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A letter X on the margin opposite this notice Is 
sssde to Indicate to the aubserlber that his subscrip 
tion will awn expire, and that he Is Inrlted promptly! 
to r  new It, to Insure the uninterrupted mailing of 
the paper, and sure extra labor at this office. Renew 
als will In all cases be dated and receipted for from 
the expiring number. We trust that the Interest of 
o» person will expire with his subscription.

t T  The Editor will be accessible to his friends and 
the public only on each Wednesday, at the publication 
offiee. a  few doors east of Broadway.*

tOT Non-official letters and unbnslness correspond - 
enee (which the writers design for only the editor's 
perusal) should be superscribed “  private ” or "  confi 
dential.”

49T The real name of each contributor must be im 
parted to the Editor ; though, of coarse, it will be with- 
held from the public. If desired.

49T IVe arc earnestly laboring to pulverise mil see#a 
rum creeds and to fraternise the spiritual affections of 
mankind. H’i/i you work with us r

KSRfpspcrings to (STorresponbtnts.
" T O  ALL WHOM IT  MAT CONCERN.”  * **

Voices from the People.
* Let every man have due liberty to speak an honest 

mind In every land.'*

For the Hereld of Progress.
L I N K S ,

SUGGESTED ON VISITING AN ASYLUM 
FOR MUTES.

BELLE BUSH.

” Ho r a t io ,” N. Y.—“ The Arts in America,'* 
from yoor pen, is received.

H. 8. W , Mt . Ha w l e y , P e o e ia  Co .. I I I .—A 
■ketch of the moat convincing tests would be ac 

ceptable.
J  H. F , C a m b r id g e , Ma s s .—Yoor review of 

the "Sacred Order of Unionists *' will appear in 
our next.

M. A. J., N e w  Yo r k  —With pleasure we ac 
knowledge the receipt of yonr M Spiritual Expe 
rience.” It will appear week after next.

C. B. P . N e w p o r t , R. L—Yonr No. 44 will ap 
pear next week. We have received No. 45 of 
the *' Ancient Glimpses.”

C. B., Ma n c h e s t e r , En g .—Yonr letter of
** questions ” is received and on file for future at 
tention.

*' Al ph a ,” N e w  Yo r k .—Your successful find-1 
ing a man, in the person of Rev. O. B. Frothing- 
ham, is so gratifying to ns that we shall publish 
your account.

“ Ae t e m e s ia .”—Yonr "Leaf for G. G.” has 
been deferred from week to week for other press 
ing matter until now it seems ont of time. We 
will return yon the manuscript if desired.

I s a a c  a n d  A m y , Ro c h e s t e r , N. Y.—Yon are 
not forgotten, dear friends. May the blessing of 
peace attend your footsteps day by day, and, wnen 
weary, may visions of the Summer Land, with 
its bowers of beauty and songs of joy, give yon 
rest

C. L. P., Os h k o s h , Wi s .—We congratulate 
you upon yonr happy escape from the disagree 
able trial which seemed to be in wait for Spirit 
ualists. It is always safe to draw a distinct line 
between a great truth and the misconduct of 
individuals who may bo its publio advocates.

D. T., P e r r y  C i t y , N. Y.—Your paper on 
“ Photography ” is welcome; also a specimen of 
the art, which will be added to our group. But 
it is a pity. Brother, that the art didn't do better 
by yon. You are capable of making a far supe 
rior picture.

E d w a r d  M. C , R e a d i n g , P a .— See Medical 
Whispers in onr next. Perhaps we shall soon 
find time to review the work you refer to. It 
was written by the person whose hasheesh pro 
pensities were criticised in this Journal several 
months since.

" P a u l in e ,” I l l in o is .—You are remembered 
in the “ Eden of Love.” Let sunny influences 
gather about your heart; in the charmed circle 
of friendship, distance and separation are tran 
sient, spiritual association and unity constant 
and permanent, though continents and oceans in 
tervene.

Sa r a h  B., writing from E r i e  Co., Pa ., whis 
pers the following touching testimony to the 
religious consolations afforded by our beautiful 
faith:

"Inclosed yon will find two dollars for the 
H e r a l d . Ab, I fear i t  will be the last little of 
fering to the Causa directly from my dear father. 
He has been recently very ill. As be seemed to 
stand near death's portals perfectly composed in 
mind, beckoning the swift approach of the icy 
messenger, I thought 'how glorious is true Spi 
ritualism to live by and to die by.' Not a fear, 
not a shadow dimmed the spirit's horizon, nor 
shrouded the entrance to immortal spheres. He 
was ready and anxious to depart. Thank Heaven 
for a belief that robs death of its sting, and gives 
the soul a happy assuranoe of a life of endless 
progression beyond the 'valley.' Not all the 
choioest morsels that old Theology can offer are 
at all comparable to U, as those of us who once 
tasted them can truly testify.”

T N I  8K A  flK Y O N D .
O life I O silent shore 1 

Where we sit patient—O great sea beyond,
To which we tarn with solemn hope and fond, 

But sorrowful no more—
A little while, and then we, too, shall soar 

Like white-winged sea birds In the Infinite deep ; 
Till then, thou. Father, wilt onr spirits keep. 

Miia Mo l o c h .1

How mournful is the voiceless sway 
That human hearts can bind.

And hush, ere yet its tones have sway,
The music of tho mind.

O'er glorious realms its power extends,
And mystery mantles all,

Dark as tho shade when eve descends 
Around some haunted hall t 

Here silence o'er the immortal soul 
Broods with a spell of might.

And joy finds not Its shining goal,
Nor beams the blessed light;

Hushed by its sway, the quivering chords,
By conquering loves o'erswept,

Bring from their cells no answering words 
Of Sybil murmurs kept.

But voiceful founts in darkness lie,
With gems enshrined below,

Nor gleam, " nor songs that mantle high,” 
Tell where the bright waves flow.

And passion-fires that fiercely burn,
O'er lone dark altars*roll,

Whence scorching lava-tides return 
To waste the weary soul.

Unseen the lovely priestess, Thought,
Her mystic rite performs ;

Now Fancy's gorgeous scenes are wrought, 
Now Hope the bosom warms ;

Joys, haunting fears, all feelings deep, „ 
Dwell captive.in her halls,

And glorious are the forms that sleep 
On Memory's pictured walls.

They wake, they come at her command, 
They glide like ghosts along.

And, circled round her altars, stand 
A strangely mournful throng.

To each she holds her spirit-lute—
They try its quivering strings—

But all the answering cells are mute,
No music from them springs.

Here lovely forms in sadness pine 
For that o'ermastering art 

Which breathes o'er friendship's holiest shrine 
The incense of the h eart;

The soft pulsations of the air,
Which Love's sweet tones convey,

To them no heavenly raptures bear—
For them no harp-strings play.

Their pensive souls have never heard 
Joy's pealing anthems rise,

Nor the wild warblings of the bird,
Whose songs arc of the skies;

The swelling strains of gladness free,
The pleasant human tone,

And the ringing shout of childhood’s glee, 
Arc sounds to them unknown.

No voice is theirs, nor measured chime 
Of winds or rolling tides,

But on, the broad, dark river, Time,
In awful stillness glides.

They bear from earth no pleasant strain 
Of high triumphant lore.

No memories of its wild refrain,
Or music of its shore.

For the Herald of Progress.
L e tte r  from  F a th e r  Robinson.

H o l l e y , N. Y., May, 1802.
Mb . E d i t o r : T w o  numbers of the Nashville 

Daily Union are before me, and if any further 
proof were needed to show that Southern 
Union men are ju s t as intent on preserving the 
institution of slavery as the rebels, it is found 
in this Union paper. Kill the rebellion, but 
save slavery alive. The editorials show it. 
Gov. Johnson’s speech to the 8d Regiment, 
Minnesota troops, shows it. Slavery, no ad 
mits, is the cause of the war, yet it must not 
be touched. ((The Abolition fanatics,”  who 
would overthrow tho institution, 14 are these, 
it is true—secessionists, traitors, brothers of 
Southern secessionists—but those creatures 
constitute but a fraction of the great body of 
the North. Nine-tenths of them care nothing 
about the negroes,”  slavery, &c. L et not 
Gov. Johnson, nor Union slaveholders, slave- 
lovers of the South, be deceived as to the tem 
per of the North.

These Minnesota men, who are welcomed so 
heartily a t Nashville, the capital of Tennessee, 
are there for w hat? To protect thopi from 
themselves—one portion of its citizens from 
another portion. And why is Tennessee una 
ble to protect itself? Why do troops from this 
new State of Minnesota leave their plows in 
the furrow and tools idle in their shops, to 
fight the battles of Tennessee ? She is out 
five years old-—Tennessee more than half a 
century : admitted in 1700. The latter has 
more natural elements of strength and power 
than the former.

Yet, after so long a time to mature, the 
young Slate of Minnesota goes down, or sends 
down her brave sons, to defend Tennessee 
against herself! Young Minnesota was well

enough off. was In no danger; she It able t o ' 
protect herself from internal or external foes,1 
nnd 9 pa re men to go down and help Tennessee. 
All the Free States are pouring out men and 
money like water to go down into the Slave 
States to defend them from themselves. The I 
earth reels with the m artial tread of vast 
hostile armies all over rebeldom. while the! 
Free States arc experiencing very little incon-1 
veni« uce in their business relations in conse-1 
qtiencc mf the war. Why all th is? WliatJ 
makes tho difference? Why are Minnesota!| 
men mustered and marshaled -at Nashville?! 
Why. Tennessee is a Slave and Minnesota n 1 
Free State. That is nil tho reason. Yet, you I 
men of Tennessee will blindly hug the viper I 
to yonr bosoms, still ttrgo to ho left in your 
helplessness. Why do bold and open-mouthed | 
traitors parade your streets, and why is your 
school-fund diverted to aid treason, as you 
complnln? Slavery is the cause of it all. 
Shall we leave you thus, or help yon to help 
yourselves in the future—to remove the cause 
of yenr weakness, that the necessity for the 
repetition of such a struggle may never Again 
arise? We cannot afford to come down to 
help you again.

Gov. Johnson, and all the Southern Union 
ists or disiinionists, are. much mistaken as to 
the number of the “ Abolition fanatics,”  and 
their character, a t the North. They are not 
few, and weak, and contemptible, and fur be 
tween, as you imagine. The rank and file of the 
Republican party, on which you so cofldently 
rely, to be “ lot alone ”  with your slavery, are 
44 ten to one ”  for emancipation. All the Free 
States have a great stake in the settlement of 
this m atter—that it shall be so settled as to 
preclude the possibility of our leaving peace 
pursuits and flying to arms to settle this m at 
ter of slavery, which is the root of tho present 
rebellion.

We insist th a t it shall 'be rooted from the 
nation, and, if  Tennessee and the other Slave 
S tates do not accept and adopt the very kind 
and generous offer of President Lincoln, of the 
compensated “ abolishment of slavery,” that 
the Federal government ,or fed era l com 
manders shall proclaim freedom to tho bond- 
men throughout the land, without compensa 
tion, as a  m ilitary necessity, before the Federal 
armies leave Slavedom and are disbanded. 
Indeed, they cannot be disbanded with safely 
to the country until slavery is removed.

0 . R o b in s o n .

I .a t  truth n o  m o re  Im 
geoneri. n o r  aelonoe In

menials of freedom to come In and possess the 
land. When at length they did so, and our 
people tarried yet a little to indoctrinate them I 
in the ways and means of getting along, they I 
rose upon us unawares, and slew our wives 
and little onos with a ferocity and fiendishness 
—compared with which, the acta of Nona 
Sahib were deeds of Samaritan grace and 
humanity.

As a further palliative to tho spirit of North 
ern aggression, wo next resorted to tho mea 
sure of trying to aid in initiating the now 
Territory into the brotherhood of S ta tes; | 
hero, too, for .tho “fig” of disinterested bonovo- 
lencc offered to our misguided brethren of the 
North, we received In recompense tho 44 this 
t le ” of ungratefulness and abuse.

Finally, after wrestling with Yankee 
vorsity with entreaties and tears for tho s^paeoTj^j~ dirtip 
of over three score years and ten, submissively j . . \

rerogatives In national affairs ” ,r 04 l)aPor*

Philosophical Department.
gagged, nor conscience dun 
lin peached of fodlessnoM."

. For the Herald of Progross.

The D em onstrably  True in  
R elig ion  an d  Morals.

NUMBER TWKNTY-TIIRER.

U S E S .*
In all the thoroughfares of the city are to be 

seen a set of industrials with basket and book, 
dog-cart, or hug on shoulder, earnestly pccr- 

| ing into ash-box and kcnnol for the smallest 
lest rug, or most unpromising 

ollowlng these are others whoyielding all our prerogative-* *« mump ■
to the ir arrogance and dictation , a  sudden take  tho very d ir t itse lf whence tills selection 
period was at length put to th is s ta te  of things, has been m ade a s  som ething precious. By

R ebel
For tho Herald of Progress.

H is to ry  of th e  R e 
bellion  ;

BEING AN IMPARTIAL REVIEW OP THE 
CAUSES AND EVENTS OP THE PRESENT 
WAR ; GIVEN WITH THE TRUTHFUL 
NESS AND FIDELITY CHARACTERISTIC 
OP SOUTHERN INTEGRITY.

BY ”  A STUDENT. 7 
(A  Supposed, Southern Historian.)

“ When in the course of human events ”  the 
United States first assumed its place among 
the nations of the earth, peace and harraonyl 
reigned throughout its borders, because in 
each member of the family of States both mo-l 
rality and religion were begirt by the saving 
and sanctifying influences of th a t heaven! 
ordained and God-given institution—human 
slavery—but the degenerating influences of 
education and the arts of civilization a t length 
gained supremacy over the pristine state of 
Eden purity, and, one by one of the Northern 
members in the social household put away the 
patriarchal institution, and with ckuracteris-l 
tic Yankee innovation, sought to improve upon 
the ordinances of divine economy. In the coun 
cils of the nation, among those members from 
States who bad abjured their first love (n6w 
profanely denominated Free States,) there was 
un over-increasing spirit of insubordination 
and recklessness towards the perpetuity of the 
Federal Union, which nothing but the Counter 
vailing integrity and eye-singleness ol our 
Southern patriots of the Calhoun school sufficed 
to withstand. In attempting to defend the sanc 
tity , of the divine institution from the on 
slaughts of Northern aggression, our unresist 
ing chivalry has been stealthily set upon by the 
dastardly minions of freedom within tho walls 
of the National C apital; and though their 
heads were beaten to a  jolly, yet, with a 
Christian forbearance and dove eyed meek 
ness that has never had a parallel, even among 
the straiglilcst disciples of William Penn, the 
South endured these inhumanities until for 
bearance censed to be a virtue.

To demonstrate the sincerity of our frater 
nal regard* for the wishes o f the North, we 
assiduously studied to anticipate all their de 
mands, and went so far as to procure the 
removal of that flaming sword, the MissoifH 
Compromise, whose presence bad hitherto 
interdicted the forays of freedom South of 
80 degrees 80 minutes in now Territories, all 
for the purpose of submissively allowing—nay, 
inviting—the encroachment of mudsill suprem 
acy upon the soil made to order and donated 
to Southern rights and institutions. After 
removing tho restriction aforesaid, although 
the chivalry enjoyed the sole monopoly of the 
soil—through the indefeasible supremacy of 
tha tenure known as Squatter Sovereignty— 
vet our self-sacrificing people'uncomplainingly 
left their farms and merchandise within the 
borders of tho Territory flowing with milk and 
honey called Kansas, and entreated the

by the frec-soil oligarchy electing tho arch 
fiend and apostle of freedom, Lincoln, to the 
chair of state, to squelch Southern rights and 
institutions by one fell stroke of the sword of 
executive power. It was then that the cur 
tain of duplicity and deceit was rolled up, dis 
closing the most astounding plots for the sub 
version of Southern rights itnd liberty that the 
world ever beheld I Southern honor stood 
aghast! Southern integrity was palsied a t the 
contemplation of misplaced‘confidence which 
it had been made the innocent victim of!

Ail the arms and munitions of war belonging 
to the nation had surreptitiously been taken 
from their proper repositories on Southern 
soil and transferred to Northern keeping, and 
the chivalry were literally exposed in querpo 
to the meditated onslaughts of Freedom. Be 
ing thus stripped of every means of defense— 
not a gun of any description, nor the means of 
making or importing any being left to the

consulting tho curb-stones, you will And that 
the pamphlet and newspaper which have had 
all their value of yosterday taken out of them 
by a single revolution of the earth on its axis, 
still command the 44 highest price,”  whatever 
that may be.

Genius, it seems, has discovered uses in all 
these—a specific use in each. It is curious to 
see how Use inheres. You get your fifty cents’ 
worth of gustatory satisfaction from the 
44 porter-house steak ”  upon your breakfast* 
table, and cast its bony framework into the 
street; not that the bone has reached the ulti 
mate of its uses, but because you have ex 
hausted your presenUstock .of knowledge or 
interest in it, which is quite another matter. 
Two things only arc necessary to the realiza 
tion of the highest aspiration of the noblest

South—strictly for defensive purposes wo set philanthropy, namely : uses, or material, and 
about investing tho forts in Charleston IIar- genius. The first are in infinite profusion, as
hor, and by the indomitable energy and perse 
verance of onr people, from the educational 
habitudes of ceaseless industry (Southerners 
feeling it an honor to excmply the primeval 
curse of Father Adam, in “ earning their bread 
by the sweat of’the brow,” ) in an incredibly brief 
period we had tho shores on botli sides of tho 
harbor lined with forts and bristling with ord 
nance (the South having an abundunco of can 
non and other means of defense,) when we open 
ed fire upon thecnemyensconced in Sumter; and 
though they numbered two hundred and eighty 
thousand picked men, constituting the flower 
of mudsill soldiery, and commanded by the 
veteran Scott, yet our brave little band of but 
one hundred and fifty men pressed them on all 
sides, facing the storm of canister and shell 
which was rained upon them, charging and 
scaling the very walls of tho fort itself, leap 
ing the battlements, which rose perpendicu 
larly to thehlght of five hundred feet, putting 
five hundred thousand to tho sword ana taking 
one million of prisoners. Of casualties re 
sulting from this memorable victory, one of 
our men, in leaping from the top of the walls 
aforesaid, sprained his little toe, and another 
had his cap knocked off.

After this event, five millions of men in the 
Southern States rushed to arms ; Big Bethel, 
Bull Run, Ball’s Bluff, and a countless series of 
victories, everywhere followed tho presence of 
our flag, though our entire armies numbered 
but thirteen hundred ana seventy-nine meu, 
while that of our adversary outnumbered us by 
a billion to one.

But analogous to the course of true love— 
which never runs smooth—the hitherto unsul 
lied prestige of the Southern arms seemed at 
length destined to droop, from some inscruta 
ble turn in the wheel of fortune, and from the 
hiding of the face of the God of battles, who 
had hitherto smiled approval upon our cause, 
and vouchsafed his blessing in behalf of 
Southern rights and institutions. But our 
hearts are staid in our present adversities by 
the balm of assurance, that, 44 whom he loveth, 
ho chastcncth,”  and resting in the hope that our 
afflictions will continue out us for a moment, 
and the iflurky clouds of our misfortune soon 
arise and flee away boforo the rising sun of 
our destiny, we shall vigorously maintain our 
rights against Freedom’s aggressions, bap 
tizing the sacred soil of human bondage by 
the last drop of blood exuding from chivalry’s 
veins ; dying boroically in the last 44 ditch ” of 
our defenses, and running like John Gilpin’s 
horse every time that Yankee steel bristles 
in too uncomfortable proximity to our counte 
nances. ______________

• Fur the Herald of Progress.
Presentation to the Queen.

CORRECTION.

we see. The latter is not so common There 
be those who do not yet know how to get a 
fair value out of an acre of ground; to get the 
full value is yet known to none; Genius being 
still deficient.

Nevertheless, the subordinate uses are in a  
good degree understood, and every year adds 
to the stock of knowledge. They tell amusing 
anecdotes of the introduction of anthracite 
into Philadelphia and of the potato into 
France—the one as a  useful article of fuel and 
the other of food; but to-day both comfort 
and commerce in this country depend largely 
on anthracite, while tho peaceful occupancy, if 
not the very stability of the British throne, 
rests upon the potato. Tho cotton p lan t; 
what a sermon concerning uses is in it I It 
has affected tho destiny of the human race to 
& degree immeasurable.

But to all this knowledge of uses, great as 
it is, there is a needed complement, to w it: a 
knowledge of the uses o f man. It was but 
natural that the highest form that use has 
taken upon this globe of ours should be the 
least understood; it is right end foremost that 
we should know how to deal with an acre of 
cabbage-plants before the settlement of a  sci 
entific formula for tho treatment of human 
beings; because some of the main bints for 
the successful nurture of these is to be learned 
from thence. Thus, in the order of Nature, 
scientific horticulture before scientific human 
culture.

Will any man deny that this latter is wholly 
behind hand ? Is it not obvious that we have 
no scientific valuation of human individuality 
a t all to compare with the means of estimate 
applicable to all lower things ? Consider the 
world-wide and the ages-long problem of 
monarebial governments; what to do with 
their people—with the millions. W hat to do 
with these is the recognized problem of to-day» 
with the hundreds, and with themselves, what 
to do is supposed to be d o u r  enough; but 
from the scientific standpoint, knowledge even 
to that extent is far from clear. On the con 
trary, there is sheer ignorance what to do with 
themselves or with anybody else on the part 
of this governing class, throughout all the 
Eastern continent.

And here in this America, where, in theory, 
every man is king, are some four millions of 
people, and the problem which taxes the 
national brain is, what to do with them. The 
government has worked a t it until it has become 
idiotic. When Mr. Baps, the dancing-master, 

Mb . E d it o r  : The paragraph thus beaded in inquired of Mt . Toots: 44 And what will you do
No. 110 of this Journal, contains one or two 
errors. No lady is expected to kiss the 
Queen’s hand, nor doos Her Majesty kiss 
either peeress or commoner on presentation, 
but merely bows. Eyery gentleman, on the 
contrary, must kneel on one knee and kiss 
the sovereign’s hand. A king, however, kisses 
each lady presented, taking her by the band ; 
but Her Majesty no more kisses tho ladies than 
she wears “the Garter ” around her kneel 
The ceremony of presenting foreigners takes 
place previously, in another room.

A n  E n g l i s h  L a d y .

with your raw materials when they come into 
yonr ports in exchange for your drain of 
gold ?” the historian informs us that Mr. Toots 
suggested it would be well to 44 cook ’em 
but with this individualized mass of raw hu 
manity, the nearest to solution our American 
statesmen of the Toots type have yet reached 
is colonize *eni. Now, should a western farmer 
hear it proposed in his Legislature as a mea 
sure of State policy to throw the entire pro 
ceeds of last year’s agricultural Industry into
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Mr. R arer knows w hat to do with a  horse. 
The color of the animal does not in the least 
disconcert him. As 1 learn, he subetitutes

'ideal do se t experience anv great
s k g  frosi  the mortal to the spirit
lnd spirt ts in the spiril-tlfo. or, in
individuadity, as unqualified and
re find thires Is the earth-life, so
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rit being of the divine essence.) 8o that 
reck sad every individual is able to gain or 
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developed.

As the soul-existence of msn is always 
nging in a never-ending progress, he ever
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MSf,
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and

over to the next, even as i t  has come to ns. 
There is no escape. Nature asks no questions 
to go unanswered, presents no problem, the 
solution of which can be delayed with safety. I 
When, as in these days, she asks you what j 
you propose to do with certain millions of your 
own brothers and slaters, answer her, ns well for | 
your sake as theirs, speedily and correctly, j 
Failing in this she will do it for y o n ; but th e 1 

was Mr. BarnuoT? answer she w ill make to the question you 
him a  p resen t; should answer for yourself, ends the difficulty 

by ending you along with it, such being ber 
custom with all dull scholars. R  T. H.

rit speaks 
too often 
seems incoi

vey i

i caper 
if be i

ttd shl

What troth 
!e of carrying out 
ould only adhere 
i t!  But the spi- 
re, and existence 
pes i t  so that it

r> that lo t each change perceives In the future s high* 
id willing to adm in-1 er aod still higher pleasure to reach alter.

__utbs to the individuality than I Unless Individual existence was thus always
iliog to accept in either world. For ] undergoing a change towards a more and

instance. Let some orthodox clergyman’s more crystallised and refined slats o! exist*
____ ifcst himself cnee, there could be no desire io the soul
land be tells you towards the spirit acting upon it, which is

am , u 
“gh

Soul individuality 
an earth medium,

ghat tie has learned better than to believe that 
all God’s word, or spirit, is inspired in one 
book, that same book being the infallible God

p e r f b r  the purpose of p ro m ts . As the 
iivine spirit is perfection itself, It cannot pro 
gress ; hot existence in every form, shape, sod

___elf, demonstrated through the faculties o f ! condition can and does progress to all eterni*
insistent when given to the world as j a few original Jews, who have taught that U is I ty. The spirit being perfect, and of course

the only infallible rule and word of God. This eternal, the desire of the soul to he what the
p in t is  causes its progress, for without this

pirnuon.
As we b e c o m e  m o re  inspired in being, {same clergyman believed and taught all this 

become neater that heaven which is the (<on earth, but after passing a  way he has s iwe|__
kiogdoi 
For. ns

I  of our 
soul may

i individual existence. I 
signify kingdom, the spirit |

desire of the soul the spirit’s prompting could 
be ot no avail. Every particle of matter,

U T  SlgE

|HI1-

lained more progress, and now comes back
____ __ __ . ______ .__ to earth, and confesses that he was formerly | however minute, is pervaded with the spirit,

ify the life, light, and rightful lord of mistaken in his belief, and that he has now which thus makes an eternity both in the dl- 
that kingdom : because the kingdom of exist- learned that a  few hundred pages of a  book vine essence of spirit and in existence destined 
euce, or the throne of existence, is only the cannot contain the whole knowledge ot the to an eternal progress, 
cross which the spirit suffers the individb- great divine existence. So when be thus de- The soul’s circular expansions represent 
nlity to be crucified upon, in order to ennoble monstrotes himself, bis friends and former the growth of the soul. Each circle widens 
it and render i t  worthy of being the child of hearers, still on earth, will say that it cannot out a little farther and farther in expansion, 

For, the nearer we are the child of that be the spirit of their minister, hot mast be a from childhood to what is considered man-God.
Divine Spirit, the closer or nearer our indi- false spirit. So, then, we can more readily hood. From the state of childhood up to 
viduality comes in unison with his inspiring free our individualities from the personality of I manhood there are seven circular growths,

I and divine influx. The kingdom of God is I things, if  we choose, in the spirit life, than we

For the Herald of Program.
C om m unications

R e p re s e n ta t iv e
science for the whip—respect for the nnimaFs •  
natural habits in place of corporeal suffering, j AllipOrtfillt 
Might not so much of change a t  least be • fXOHl fi.V6 
profitably made in the treatment of certain Spirits, 
other laborers who work on two legs instead . g .  W 8 
of four, and also evince certain natural prefer- AND
eaces worth considering a little  f  I • ------

To my mind, this talk  of their colonisation, THE RELATIONSHIP OF BODT, SOUL, 
and indeed the grand staple of congressional AND SPIRIT.
speech-making and law-enacting, concerning ______ _________ __
them, is the m ost dreary exhibit of ignorance 
with respect to human usee (leaving u rights of I 
man ” wholly out of the question) th a t ever 
was seen. Given the knowledge of what a 
man is really good for, and what to do with 
him is no longer a  question. B at then, this is I 
the question of queslions. In the solution of 
every other, leaving this one out, vitiates 
the entire problem of human existence. First 
the social necessities are outraged, then the | 
commercial, then the political. Next we go 
to  the Judiciary and buy a solution which 
tarns ou t of less worth than the paper upon

Ma t  25, 1860.— As the Eternal Spirit is in| 
harmony with the existence of individuality, 
so in thatharm ony we find the law which con 
trols, and operates, and gives its representa 
tions to all the inner expression or outer sense 
of her mundane. As the harmony of individu 
ality consists in the perfect communication to 
the faculties or senses, so the more perfect the 
communication from the spirit to the individ 
uality, and thence to the faculties, even more 
harmony does i t  produce or unfold into exist-

__ _ left, practically, out o f  ence. As individuality is only the symbol of
! account. "O utrage that, and ,o n  get work ‘*e B g jg l  inspiration, so, instead of giving the 

,  . , . , .  ? . ’ . .u u j  clear demonstration of the spirit, we give it in
i of the body which invests it, by the hard- 8jmbolical terms, for the reason th a t spirit 

esL On such terms no pleasant or trnly cannot convey the real existence that is bar- 
profitable service is possible. Spur of whip, monized with individuality. Thus the liidi- 
spur of hunger, are these the natural motors vidnality conveys the language that the spirit 
of a  human soul ? Does the moral philosopher J could not inspire or express. From this cause 
or the mathematician even, do his work from *!e communications conflict with the spi-
any such impelling force? If  not, why s h o n ld r,t; . b^ aase . ,“dlv^ ual,,y “  1“ot ,n  h?™ ony * f .  ® r ’ * with the spirit. Many times expression be-
the cotton-picker. Spur of natural genins in- comes deficient tbroagh lack of the internal 
dividual preference and adaptation—is s o t  inspiratioD of the spirit. Faculties will not

OF EX ISTEN CE, L IF E , 
M M O RTALITY.

CONCLUSION.
The following is the fifth and last of a  series 

of communications purporting to come from 
a band of spirits, before alluded to, th a t the 
writer took down as i t  was pronounced by 
John C. Grennell, while in an unconscious 
trance state (into which* be passed from a  mes 
meric sleep,) in the spring and summer of 
1860. Th o ma s  R. Ha z a r d .

Ne w po r t , R. 1., 2d mo., 1862.

“ H A R M O N Y ”

o f our religion, in the person of a  doctor of 
divinity, and the church is set together by the 
e a rs ; and, as the only possible result, she be-| 
comes an object of contempt. Then we peti 
tion Government, and the upshot is chaos.

Man is a  super-animal. He is not only a 
being with highest specific use in him, (as with 
•very other, after its kind) but he is a  being 
w ith & soul in him, which the doctors, politi-| 
cal and other, have 
th e  
out

th a t your true motor ? Nature d o  more dupli 
cates uses than she does faces. The produe-1 
tion of nautical instruments, for example, is 
one u se ; their employment in navigation is 
another, bnt quite different. Yon invoke the 
genins and skill of one man to bnild your ship, 
and of another to command her. I t  is doubt 
ful whether Sir John Herschel could solder| 
brass. For the world to be best served, see to 
i t  th a t all its workers are in a  condition to do 
what each best likes to do, and to be where 
each is best contented.

Besides, this solves the question. Do that 
for the millions, oh ye governing class, and 
the millions will do the rest for themselves! 
But as the case stands, in governmental com

flow o a t the inspiration. Inspiration is too 
free, bold, and expansive, for the faculties, and 
thus the faculties shat or flow down upon the 
individual memory or soul-development. Thus 
the spirit, in its inspiration, becomes in rapport 
with the individuality, and in this way min 
gles or blends with the expression o f the spirit 

| to the individuality, and the individuality will 
not express tho truths of the spirit. If we 
would be more in harmony with the spirit, that 
is, in more close communication In our indi 
vidualities with the divine life, we should he 
more able to express what the inspiration had 
given our faculties, without consulting the 
faculties.

Instead of consulting the spirit, man has 
ever been too prone to consult bis facul 
ties, which lead astray, and thus bring 
him into error and confusion. But whenever

potation man reckoned by the million is not al- he hiLS consulted with the soulor interior mem- 
ways man. He is a  laborer, servant, serf, I ©ry, where the spirit inspires and gives light, 
slave, or, to sum all in shortest political knowledge, and wisdom, he has never bfien

■  So| 
appli- 
which 
horse

led into error—because spirit is the harmoni 
ous and divine influx that perpetuates all 
soul-life. It the soul would consult or receive 
the inspiration of the spirit in the original 
intuition, the harmony of the soul or individu- 

• r  ox, we grow by natural „degrees into ality would convey to the faculties or brain 
forgetful ness that they are human. This, organs the divine truth. In this way we can 
once lost sight of by a  nation, its ruin isimmi- J be brought into close sympathy with what- 
nent. I t  is the rock upon which all the ancient | ever the Divine Spirit may express in tfie indi-

phrase, he is u the working class.! 
is a horse; and from the common 
ance of a  term to human beings, 
ju st as appropriately designates

without and within. As existence is every 
thing that is individual, so is spirit everything 
that is infinite and divine. As we could have 
no life without the Divine Spirit, so we could 
have no conscious existence without the indi 
vidual soul. So that spirit and existence 
make op the great divine attribute of God. 
As the life and the spirit is imparted to exist 
ence, so each soul or individuality has a  self- 
separate existence, but all under the control of 
the Divine Spirit. But the quality of each and 
every soul is not the same, for the quality de 
pends upon the inspiration of the spirit, a por 
tion of which is given to all, and which is in 
itself always the same pure and nndefiled es 
sence, as is the great fountain of all spirit, 
from whence it is derived. But we find the 
soul-development shadowy, and thus the spi 
r it  cannot impart to it as much of light and 
inspiration as is necessary to illuminate it. |

Ma y  26, 1860.— [Plurality meant that spirit 
reflects upon soul, and sonl upon the facul- 
tiesr’

Qu e s t io n  : How does thought act in con 
nection with spirit?

In reality, thought is no more nor less than 
the individuality acting upon all the faculties 
of man’s organization. All the faculties com 
bined in individuality make thought. Now[ 
thought cannot act unless the motive power of 
the spirit puts it in motion. Thus we seer 
that the spirit is the great motive and propel- 
ing power of man’s thought. To think is only 
to act. We cannot help acting when we think. 
We may not act with the physical body, but 
we must with the soul’s individuality, orAmdy. 
Furthermore, every thought in the soul stimu 
lates the nervous system, and gives circulation 
to the blood, and thus brings on, as i t  were, 
labor on the body, that tends to its exhaustion 
the same as bodily labor, or locomotion, so- 
called. As thought is existence, its existence 
depends upon the activity of the Divine or 
Eternal S p irit; for existence could not pro 
duce one action of volition without the power 
of that spirit, because the finer always acts 
tipon the coarser, or the susceptible. * W hat 1 
mean by coarser, or susceptible, is the'nature 
of the individual’s faculties. W hat I mean by 
spirit and divine, or the masculine, is the Di 
vine Wisdom power, or. principle, which is 
superior to the faculized individuality, which 
is passional, whilst the divine masculine, or 
positive influx, is not.

To illustrate this principle: The positive 
and divine, or masculine spirit, acts upon the 
highest moral and spiritual condition of man’s 
interior. But faculties degrade it. Like all 
other spirit communication, it is .pure and 
divine,'and is, in fact, the real Divine Spirit 
that communicates to all being; but, as just 
said, being uses it according to his faculties, or 
organization. The more stimulant the vital 
electric is, the more crude, or gross, or pas 
sional are the faculties the man uses for the 
purposes of degradation. The faculties be 
come stagnant and dark to the inspiration of 
the true and natural divine influx that impreg 
nates them for higher purposes. Thus the 
masculine is divine, but the faculties are pas 
sional, and use the masculine to the extreme 
of its natural inspiration. The spirit constitutes 
its light and life within, whilst the individual 
soul has the power to give it any direction,whe 
ther for good or for evil, it chooses. The mas 
culine and feminine spirit elements are inquality

can in the material life.
Soul has the power, through its own exer 

tion. to bring itself in harmony with the 
spirit, both in the earth and spirit spheres 
alike, except whilst on earth superstition 
takes stronger hold of man’s faculties, and he 
is surrounded with more unfavorable condi 
tions for the impress of the spirit, than be is 
alter he leaves the mundane sphere. We find 
that the faculties connected with soul-individ 
uality in the spirit life, can be morg easily 
persuaded or impressed to accept the inspira 
tion of the spirit than they can in earth-life 
For instance: Spirits sometimes come to your 
circles and plead to be enlightened on subjects 
that they would not listen to whilst on earth, 
and yet these might not be willing to accept 
the teachings of the spirits other than its own 
in spirit-life, until they mingled again with 
earth’s influences, and realized their error in

expansions, or ripples as you may term them. 
Each of these is the representation of its years 
or »ge, the embryo of the seven circles of the 
soul being in the embryo of the child, and 
these expand as the child grows. The 
older a child becomes the wider bis circles 
become, until its individualization realizes 
freedom. These circular magnetisms that 
thus flow off represent longings aod desires, 
after higher and more refined development. 
The individval is the desire of the spirit, and 
the faculties are the desire, of the individuali 
ty. But if the individuality has no faculties 
to express itself through, that docs not stop 
the individuality from growing io individu 
ality. An idiot may have a perfect internal 
organized individuality, although the outward 
shell may not be endowed with the keys to 
sound upon necessary to express it, or, in other 
words, the shell may be deficient in brain 
faculties. But when the idiot passes into

rejecting w hat was offered them w hilst there, another sphere bis soul individuality will no 
Ma y , 27, I860.— I know no high nor no low longer he oppressed with the deformed crani- 

in spirit-life. All th a t I know of high or low 0m of his earth-body, but will be faculized to- 
is the quality  and individual development, th a t | progress as readily as any other organiza-

■  tion of individuality. For the soul or internal 
body, or inner man, is always perfect in its or 
ganization, however defective may be its earth 
ly clothing, and thus passes to the spirit world. 
After the idiot is thus made free from his 
shell, he enters the spirit world on the plane 
of a child when first put to school, having 
everything to learn.

As the divine order arranges all things io 
existence, so, in as far as existence becomes 
more developed or perfected under the gov 
ernment of the Divine Spirit, in so far will 
that become the highest, or, in other words, 
the most progressive form of existence or 
being, because the more the divine order 
daguerreotypes itself upon existence, ~the more 
beautiful, light, and illuminated, becomes the

has been considered to be the highest and 
purest quality of man’s grand eternal divine I 
spirit. For as the spirit is the quality of the 
divine law, so is the divine law the individual 
expression. W hatever man expresses in the 
highest or in the most remote center of spirit, 
is the highest expression of what is truth and 
harmony, or good, that that man can know.
Some individualities are better qualified to ex 
press the divine inspiration of spirit than others.
Is the being of man, then, to be held responsi 
ble for the expression of his individuality or 
faculties, when these are insufficient to express 
the divine inspiration? Is man in his indi 
viduality or faculties accountable for that he j 
does not possess or has not within his organ 
ization? If  man’s natural faculties of o rgan-_
ization are deficient, of course he cannot I expression of that existence. For the spirit 
express the nature of the inspiration of his spi- I jg. as it were, the governor of being’s existence^ 
rit in full, and the expression becomes deficient, and the more we become subject to its govern- 
both in earth and spirit-life. ^  t Iment, or, in other words, under the control of 

Now what does this deficiency consist in? the supreme authority of the Divine Spirit, the 
that is the question! I t  consists in being more we become in a  harmonious condition 
self-will beyond inspiration, or, in other words, w|th  the law of our being, 
the faculties express that which inspiration jfo individual being can speak with divine 
gives, different from what it iŝ  given by the authority unless he receive his commission 
spirit. Now if an individual is deficient in through the divine inspiration of his own in- 
the organs or faculties of expression, either in dwelling spirit. From that he can speak 
words or acts, and if he expresses these acts with full authority, if the power of choice con- 
whilst ignorant of the inspiration, I cannot ferred on bis faculties will permit the full ex- 
see that he should be held accountable for j pression of his spirit’s inspiration. And thus 
them. For although he may have full soul- man is enabled to fpeak from divine au- 
growth still be is deficient in organs to qualify tbority, as described by Jesus, who doubt- 
or express his inspiration. Bat this does not ]ess was inspired by the Divine Spirit, or 
necessarily make him deficient either in Father, within him. But we cannot possibly 
individuality or in spirit. In reality the less speak anything from inspiration unless 
faculties a man has the less is he liable to be the spirit or governor of our inspiration 
made up of the personalities : or iudividuali- gives our faculties the utterance rather than 
ties that surround him. A child may do the | the faculties themselves. Thus inspiration 
same thing be sees his father do, and an igno- teaches and would have all men to worship 
rant man may do what his neighbor does, be- the Eternal Spirit, or Eternal Father God, 
cause be may regard him as having better where alone he can be worshiped, in the eternal 
faculties than himself, but still he may at the | Church of living Inspiration—a Church de 
same time not accept the thing in his individu- scribed by Jesus as being eternal in the 
ality. An ignorant man i6 apt to consider the heavens.
last man he has talked with as being the best, Such persons as believe God a personality, 
in the opinion of his faculties. For instance: see him only through their individual facul- 
An hour ago he may have seen an ignorant ties. But a person who sees God as a great, 
man talking with another person of better I divine, and universal spwit, secs him through 

Sab than Kie nvn And now at the I the inspiration of the Divine Spirit that is con-
him talking with I to!nor! w-ilhin hie mrn inHiririiifllilr Ha <*ah

nationalities split.
As was hinted, you throw your house refuse 

into the street, and human nature sends you a 
donkey-cart and a Dutchman, each alike so 
nattered by time and service as to be fit fori 
no other use, to teach you that the roots of 
use in Nature herself strike deeper than your 
•hallow gleaning, deeper than governing I 
•lasses, deeper than bank-vaults, deeper than 
•reeds and constitutions, down to the very 
bottom of your ash-barrel, and lower. Through 
its power of use,\he bone you picked at din 
ner comes hack to you as Another use, so full 
!• it of blessing. Before it became a button 
and after, through ten thousand forms of man 
ifestation, it Is still a  use. Andrif this is 
predicable of a bone, what shall wo say of a 
man? What? but that the nation which pro 
poses to cast him off as a  filthy incumbrance 
—a s  a  picked hone from which all uses have 
been stripped—is void of wisdom. That the 
nation which oppresses him, which fails to 
see the many-sided worth of him, is lacking in 
genius, is altogether In a bad way.

Thus, from the authentic history of the 
gleanings of̂  theso gutters, the gleaner ol 
thought may gather a  blul or two not without 
is e  The times ere suggestive of a  Mills ■

[faculties than his p w o !^ |
[present moment we see him talking withTtained within bis own individuality. He can 
another. Now we perceive that the conver-1 God’s likeness or spirit io all existence, 

of the last person is not so truthful or (because all the existence he can perceive is 
Ipreci6ely the same;- but the masculine soul- | elevating as was that of the first, but still it his own individual existence, which makes it 
element is grosser in quality than the fern- does away with and removes the impressions seem to him a universal instead of an indi- 
inine soul-element, as a general Yule; and, tlio first made on his facnlties. Thus he be- vidual or personal spirit. Take a man who 
las a general rule, the masculine element per-1 comes a part, as it were, of the last man’s I bcljeves that God is incarnated or iniparson- 
vades the male more than the feminine, whilst] faculties. A big man by the side of a little ated into one man’s individuality, and he c*« 
in the female the feminine element pervades one is very much like a bell and ringer. As have but a small conception of"God. Take, 
over the masculine. Generally, too, the male the one pulls the rope the other rings. Now again, an individuality that is truly inspired 
is more positive in action than the female. the same thing exists in spirit-life as in this, with the highest inspiration, and that individ- 

It has been said that mind has never been Take, for instance an individual that had, while ©ality sees the throne pf the Divine in all exist- 
fully analyzed. Now I hold that the faculties in the earth-sphere, been impressed unfavora- ence, or, in other words, God’s throne is only 
can weigh the mind, and know its length, I bly towards another individual: the prejudice I the existence of God’s spirit. When men 
breadth, and circumference. A man who is continues until he is made to understand the (speak of a far-off throne, or of a  far-off realm, 
deep from the crown of the head to the base of truth of that impression, on the principle they speak only from the faculties of the mind;

1 of repentance, either within his own individa- with such the spirit is far off frpm its inspirm- 
ality, or else be must accept it through others’ tion to individuality; so that we may have 
individualities. For as soon as such spirits (just such a  God as faculties may choose to 
perceive, through their individuality, that its j manufacture. We can, if we choose, hare a 
stubbornness and darkness begins to float off God of wrath, or we can hare a  God of uni-

____ Jlike a cloud, as It were, the spirit within that (versa! lore, impregnating and pervading all
somewhat through stimulation, and therefore individuality declares itself, and makes known (existence, and overshadowing with his divine 
he had more development of mind than was (or manifests to tho individuality its wrong* 1 inspiration all goodness and all troth. So 
actually demonstrated by bis speech or action, doings and errors; and then the individual | that the attributes and authority of Qod dc-
Hc was not spiritual, Ins inspiration running becomes willing to ask forgiveness for the j pend upon the reflection of tie  intuition
to faculties and intellect, so that be bad but wrongs he has done, not only to others but ^6 j upon the faculties it receives from spirits, 
little ol the finer nature of the expression of J his own individuality also, This is the second 1
the spirit. | resurrection. For when the individuality is j 28,1860.—Unity is tly great law of the

Davis has measured out the most of J willing to acknowledge itself aa being in the (Divine Spirit and the soul existence. If we
h it inspiration through hit faculties. He wrong, then is that individuality made free, (would be in harmony vrith this print ijde aad
lias given the true inspiration of his spirit, j Then, and not uulil then, it becomes an indi* 
with great boldness and without tear of con-1 vldualixcd being,neither doslring nor receiving 
sequences. Davis speaks by Impulse—at the (light from any other source than his own 
spirit gives utterance. Webster spoke from | spirit.
the spirit through the faculties and intellect, Whatever the individual accepts aa inspi-
using the Inspiration of the spirit for the pur- ration and authority of the spirit, so far does ^  __
pose of quickening his faculties. In Webster] that individual become benefited by the divine (higher end more moral faculties that w >t fa 
the fartiltlea used or ruled the spirit. In] spirit, or, In other words, by higher and better J man’s organisation, end brief Iffifll

uses or rnles the facul-1 developed individualities than his own. (Men j concord with the eeivevae eOfoA _ S I
men use inspiration more never can become perfected in individuality . Uhonld be *tri» mg nitk 

a tone to their faculties that they would fain than they do their faculties, and others the for if be could it would wiake an end of pro-1 hATmonir« it mith the
havens believe indicated almost angelic perfec- reverse. Davis1 facnlties ere not large, and | grass. He always is perfect In iplrit, n inpi-1  vim Sfrfrit, wMrl is

vidual existence, with the certainty t|)At w e1 
have demonstrated to our faculties that which 
has been communicated by the spirit-life to 
the existence of individual beings. As there 
id life in-every circular or spiral motion of the 
soul ihflits onward reaching after immortal 
life and light, so the soul is merely the look- 
Ing-glass, as it were, for the Divine Spirit to 
daguerreotype itself within. That makes the 
individual countenance of what is termed a 
human being. For, as b o u I is the face of man, 
Iso is spirit the countenance. For tho face is 
only ot the soul-development; within that is 
the likeness of the spirit which reflects, to 
make tho countenance and shape of man’s 
face and body, or being. We can discern by 
a man’s face what Ills spiritual or interior 
condition is. Ry living in harmony with the 
spirit’s teachings, it harmonises the features 
and expression of the countenance, Imparting 
to it an illuminated and angelic look or ex- 
pressiom We often hear it said that such and 
such a person looks like a good man or wo 
man. Whenever you tee a  man drawing the 
shape of his face to faculixe, as a Pharisee 
does, you may be sure that their soul-develop- 
meut ts hypocritical. They assume to appear 
that which they are not In truth. We find 
many such men on earth a t the present day. 
They make their countenances to assume an 
affected shnpe and expression, and, in fact, gWe

the brain, or forehead, and has great length of 
head from tho forepart to the back part, has 
great measurement of mind, because the mind 
can only expand in proportion to the size of 
the faculized organs of the brain. Such is | 
Webster’s head. But' his brain was injured

Davis the spirit 
lies. Thus tome

j law, we would be in the existence that is de- 
I signed for us to be in. Unity has destined 
] every human creature aad every bring in M h  
j harmony. And harmony hat ever hean i t  
I work within the spirit and withne the seal,
] striving to to give its masdfoetatian to the

p H B



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S
I direction of its spiral 
j We should erer strii 
cion; for unless tha 

| through man's indi 
I vrortd erer looks darl 

ad every object seems.

nd erer-apward path, 
a to attain perfec- 
f .inspiration flows 
itjr at times, the 
reling, and dreary, 
s i t  were, a dark-

sntern to the soul. But wbeoerer man opens 
i the windows of the soul, that the spirit may 
shime therein, he participates in that harmony 
which erer strires to unite spirit and exist 
ence. And then will existence be gladdened 

th that light which erer tries to expand and

m an ife s ta tio n s . F o r  a s  the Spirit manifests it 
self, and is erer striving to unfold oar individual 
being, we s h o u ld  erer, in oar individualities, 
strive to become in harmony with the spirit.
For through the individuality, the light, and 
life, and lore of the spirit enables us to under 
stand what the inharmonious conditions of the I 
existence of soul-indiridoality are. Bat it 
would seem as if man bad erer been striring 
in bis indiriduality to become inharmonious I 
rather than harmonious, and that the inbar* I 
monious surroundings of his existence are erer I . .
strewing his path with some erroneous and J shine forth within his naiure-that m a n !___ 
selfish object to cany out in his external or-1 see that it is in the purpose ofrhe Divine Will 
gnnism. Han’s organism has erer been too I that he should unite with it In carrying ontits 
willing to accept the feculixed and surround-1 highest and truest inspiration; for, as the soul 
ing Influx of the outer world, rather than to I feels that erer-thrilling element flowing 
reach deep and draw from within the inspire- [ through the arenues of its being, so should it 
tion of the Disine Spirit, which erer strires to I erer strive^ to harmonise with that element, i 
harmonise his being. He has been too fond off that its life and existence should be erer re 
scanning the external with the delusive fecul- I freshed from the highest God-given principle, 
ties of the optics, or eye. Han has erer been that gives hope and trust in that that the 
willing to look through the outer, but until I soul erer longs to be with, which is immortal- 
thjs present day has but seldom been willing I ity.
to(look through his internal or soul rision. j As erery living being in existence coptinuj

r sunshine of the I spartially towards it, darkness and death, as it I matter, the more inspiration or sunshine of the I superior, or spirih should be any more than 
I were, ensue; but in proportion as it turns spirit it will receive. But yet, in time, the the inferior, or existence, the spirit being alike 
toward the sun, it becomes warmed an illumi- grossest magnetisms mar become fine and an- in both. iHirteMnal existence
nated In the same degree by its vivifying and live, and receive as much expression and inspi- Inasmuch os man, in his individual existence, 
enlightening beams: for the sense of change ration of the spirit as those that, in the race of is separate from the great Universal spint, in 
is onlj the mere action of existence. The progress, were before them in fineness, from sorauch is he the same as a world or oruii 
spirit being eternal, that makes the existence time immemorial there has been, and ever floating about, but nevertheless controuea
forever progressive. It is impossible that must be, according to the laws of God ana the and supplied in his existence, on the Sfttn
spirit should progress, it being one and the I nature of existence, both coarser and finer or-1 principle as the planets. When we under 
same with the divine fountain from whence it ganisations; for God is eternally evolviogj stand what holds the immense weight of clouds 
emanates, and alike pure, even as the farthest out of chaos, as it were, existences, of which in suspension, we may also understand what 
off ray of the sun is one and the same with I the coarser or primeval are alike without a holds suspended the smaller that float off from 
the luminary from which it emanates. I beginning, and the finer or progressive with- the great mass, the same as man floats off the

I out an end. earth into another sphere or locality; so we
J o *  4, I860. The truth or work of h ,r- Ju!)K .  i860.—[Non-Ih u o k t a l it t  : The s0» h°vr the individual may exist opart 

mony.ts over to rothoro andI clear away ">» question ,uiod, examined and rduted.l fromQod, although he may be controlled
dark surrounding influence. that manor soul t  p rofeMor s ’ nce lm8 broached this idea I b7 J “w,> for md vidunlity is existence,

materially • I will now do It spiritually. “ j* 6Pirit ®,er oontrols it without an oxcep-
There are some individualities, I will say, in . . .

the spirit life, who are of no account to them- t w .hen ln lhe *?*'— tern is acted upon by the nature of his being,

ever mingled with; for the more we remove 
from the soul-development the obscure and 
dark shadows of external things, the more 

»arly we shall be able to comprehend what
man’s relations should be in their highest | .___ ___ __t_ t_ l :. ____s.u i.:.. I pile 11

Ives, and these will do nothing and accom-
nse, not only in his intercourse with his fel-1F. , 

loir men, but with every sentient being and 
form of creation, whether animate or inani-[

nothing. Such as they are absorbed into | 
individualities, that will do something: 

with thorn. The very element of divine 
essence that is contained within such indi-

He has ever been seeking discord and inhar 
monious deformities of outward appearances, 
rather than looking deep into the indwelling 
spirit of that divine inspiration that leads us 
to harmony and truth, i f  he would permit his 
spirit to reveal itself in bis soul, it would everl 
bring him in unison with the higher and more I 
supreme condition of his. own existence, which! 
would then reflector flow oat its light, and be 
in harmony with the objects of its inner tem- J 
pie. For the object of the spirit is ever to 
harmonise existence by reflecting upon -and 
vivifying it, that it may ever acquire a know 
ledge of the higher ana iraer law of its over- 
progressive soul-existence, and know that the 
kingdom— ~ —̂

ally sees a higher branch of progress before 
him, he is or should be ever striving to climb 
the next round of inspiration in the divine 

(ladder, in order to reach the first fruits of the 
Divine Spirit; for man is ever longing after 

I something that he has never yet enjoyed, that 
I in its fullness his expectations may be grati*
[ fled; for immortality is like fruit that grows 
upon a high and lofty tree, after which the de-1 

| sire of the soul is ever climbing, and when it j 
succeeds in plucking the first and lowest fruits 
of Chat inspiration, it ever stimulates him to 
reach that which is higher, and so on through 
all time and eternity.

Immortality has ever been the great hope of 
every one that exists, from the lowest even to

. .. . .  ... , __ , ,  . I viduals, goes to the higher and is absorbed,
When individuality becomes able to re- M ,hat the Inferior individuality doe. not move or progress beyond all these dark and 1 v-

ircular surroundings, the spirit becomes able 
to look through the mechanical faculties of 
the organization, and distribute to each and 

ry living thing the law that is due to its

exist in itself. For if we admit that tho 
superior is beyond the inferior in power, we 
must also ackuo wiedgethat the inferior has boon

he then becomes tho codteption of that which 
is; for one element or fluid is just as much 
acted upon according to its nature or size, as 
is the whole embodiment of man. So it 
matters not whether a child of earth is four 
hours or seventy years old,, the same life-prin 
ciple pervades both. Then, to suppose that 
the spirit or life-principle ever separates or 
takes itself from individuality or soul-exist-

absorbed by the superior. As inferiorIndivid- enc0» *® suppose that all share alike *the 
uals hero in this mundane are fed and kept *bo same fate; for if the smallest is absorbed,existence, for the more mau understands his , ,, . ., ^ I on must be the irreatest o p larcreAt

own existence, the belter he becomes ac- th® s.l,P?rior’ 80 *8 8°on “  ^  c.ea8° 80[OM subjectrosumod 1 *auainied with the evidences that are aur. to be supplied, the superior absorbs their indi- luiu suojeciresumoa.jquain.eu uu me existences m at are sur » ex;stence and thev become unconscious ^be e»d of action would be the end of ex-- rounding him; for when man, through individ- oxiatence, ana luey oecome unconscious . . . h tho aclivG nowfir ia e_fiP
uality, properly understands the nature and I o” U kis^e wiU say 'five I qualifying the less active; so the more action
existence of that individuality, he understands | l)undred othe£ These last arc all de- there is of inspiration, tho more action there

pendeut upon the man who hires them for | *s of individual expression.

• f  God dwellelb in one eternal and
all-pervading principle, nnitfug the soul in its [ the highest, and from the nearest to the most 
existence with higher aims and greater good, j remote point of existence. Without this hope 
than its faculties or perception have.ever been of immortality we are creatures of circuml 
able to perceive. For the more we receive of j stances, but with the hope of immortality we 
that inspiration, and unite with it, the more we are creatures of destiny. Creatures of cirqum" 
progress in the divine life and harmony, and I stances are put here for trial, and are free 
the more light is given to us, to enable us to .agents; bat destiny is the divine law which 
travel through the dark valley of the external ( works out existence in the highest and truest
world amidst sufferings and disappointments, 
and the various inharmonious surroundings I 
that binder the spirit’s inspiring light from 
reflecting through the soul and expanding it 
self upon the faculties, to qualify our beings 
to beeome susceptible of the highest truth, 
that harmonious inspiration has been able to 
reveal to our outer consciousness. These, 
when revealed, we should be willing to pro-1 
mulgate from the deepest inspiration of that 
indwelling spirit which is in unison with the] 
holy and divine law of the great universal! 
Father of all things.

The more we unite with the spirit, and allow| 
it to govern our existence, the more we cornel 
in communication with the highest attributes 
of God. For the God-principle in man is ever 
tending to unfold the life of bis existence, so 
that he maj know that it is one anion and 
one sound vibrating through his individuality, 
as on an instrument of many strings, each 
•chord sounding the music of divine inspiration 
on the sool, and then the soul on the faculties. 
When we become blended in one harmonious! 
unity of divine Brotherhood, we shall all bel 
willing to administer to the depressed and the! 
down-trodden of God’s children. For it is 
harmony and a divine law that cansesthe spi 
rit to ever echo upon the sou! the voice of 
charity. For-charity, in its noblest and highflj 
est condition of soul-existence, or individual! 
ity, is ever willing to be inspired, to stretch] 
out its bands to the needy, and give them con! 
solution and spiritual strength, by filling them] 
with the fnllness of that charity and harmony! 
that dwells within ourselves. And by this we] 
should know that we have been faithful in ex-1 
erting an influence on the surroundings, that] 
we might console them in times of sorrow and! 
depression. 0  Charity,-thou art ever seeking 
to harmonize every individual soul, that the! 
spirit may actuate it to promote thh welfare 
and alleviate the sufferings of the oppressed! 
and afflicted, wherever such may be found. 
For in such sympathy and harmony we are 
ever the children of God, administering to and 
s applying those who are in darkness and ob-J 

, scurity, and giving them that light and in sp il 
ration that harmonizes and fits them for M 
higher kingdom of glory. That is the state of] 
union which all individual beings should] 
strive to attain, for if is the sum total of the] 

•divine law which is truth to yourself and tol 
your neighbor. In this we find the divine lawl 
carried out in the highest and trues6 sense of] 
inspiration. All we can do for God is to obey I 
his inspiration through our own spirits, which, 
if obeyed in simplicity, will lead into all truth. 
Then we become co-workers with God for the 
help and progression of his creatures. Every 
individual shonld be willing to unite with his 
spirit’s inspiration, an^go forth into the vtorld 
to promulgate that .which he is inspired to 
teach. For if he teaches from his spirit’s in 
spiration,'hfe will be able to overshadow thou 
sands of poor degraded beings with the light 
that flows from his inner soul, and which isl 
inspired by the Divine Spirit. And untotheml 
will it seem like a new-born day. They will! 
in other words, feel the resurrection of tne d p  
vine law bursting forth from their/dark and 
dreary nature, and rising in the soul, and 
bringing it into a purer and higher state of 
existence. To be able to experience the divine 
inspiration, we must be willing, in our indi 
▼iduality, to express the highest inspiration our 
spirits give through our faculties. We should 
never consent to be, as it were, entombed, or 
to hide our light beneAth a bushel, although 
the light, when it shines out in its highest and 
most radiant hnes, may be too glaring to 
look upon, and we shut our eyes that we may 

1 not be dazzled by the reflection. How many 
human beings there are upon the earth-sphere 
who are having showered upon them the 

• divine light, but who still throw into the 
shadowy faculties the external, sqpming things, 
instead of the internal, real things The spirit 
is ever striving to harmonize the soul, that it 
may become the kingdom ot heaven, and that 
the Bpirit and the soul may be one in spirit, as 
the Father and the Son are one in spirit, whjich 
means the same. Thus the spirit of Jesus was 
one with tbe Father, although, as he said, his 
Father’s spirit was greater than his.

Ma t  20, I860.—Notwithstanding its dls- 
I cooraging surroundings and perplexities, we 

have the consolation of knowing that exist 
ence must and will in time unfold. For 
existence is time and 3  always changing, be 
cause tbe spirit is ever striving to shine out 
its spiritual son* S Q  Q  orbit of existence in 
which it moves may become illuminated with 
Its pure aud benign light. For tbe light of its 
inspi ration forever frails man onward In tbe

I sense of inspiration. Destiny is the divine 
law that is ever striving to work out the law ot 
the spirit’s inspiration; but external circum 

stances ever strive to baffle tbe spirit in its 
endeavors to enlighten aud purity the soul ex 
istence.

How can we describe the joys of inspiration, 
when not only the language of earth, but even 
of angels, is insufficient to express all the de 
light and happiness it gives. We must ever 
utterly fail in expressing what the inner and 
divine life really is. All we can express is the 
enjoyment ot our existence, because we can 
never comprehend what the spirit enjoys, but 
only what we enjoy through our souls’ indi 
viduality ; for the individuality is the expres 
sion of the spirit, and hence the enjoyment is 
only in proportion as our individuality drinks 
in the inspiration of the spirit; for tho more 
we drink of the fountain and the soul absorbs 
it into its being or existence, the more we en 
joy the pure harmonious life, whether we have 
our being in this or the future world.

Whenever the outer and inner worlds blend] 
they become like two rivers running into one 

'stream—a stream that is to carry our natun 
onward with greater force, until it reaches the 
great ocean of space where spirit is untram[ 
meled and ever in motion.

Individualitylias been represented by theo- 
| logians and metaphysicians as being a local 
sphere, earth the mortal, and heaven the eter 
nal home of man. But I say that .individuality 
is an eternal universe, and in that eternal uni 
verse is the eternal spirit—its light and fife— 
the light, life, and existence of which we cant 
not comprehend only inasmuch as our progress 
in individual existence enables us to discern 
and comprehend the divinity in our being and 
of our existence.

Existence is as a great chain. It encircles 
tbe divine element, or electric, that is derived 
from God, and is God. All the divine life is 
encircled with a coarser or grosser matter, or 
magnetism, but in the particles of this matter I 
tbe spirit is ever striving to shine through, as 
the sun ever strives to shine through the clouds 
that shut it from earth,

The eternal existence is hut one globe, hutl 
iu connection with and within that globe arej 
myriads of globes and existences, or, in otb< 
words, suns, planets, and earths, &c. The 
myriads of worlds that are contained within! 
the great universal world, are as utterly in 
comprehensible to the individual mind or fac 
ulties as is the great universal world itself. 
We cannot comprehend Deity iu his fullness, 
neither can we comprehend the smallest por 
tion of his identity or his works. In the 
language of a mortal, all that man here or 
hereafter can know of Deity is that 11 nothing 
can bo known.” How vain is it, then, for man 
to attempt to localize or define the nature of 
God farther than that his works show him to 
our enlightened individuality as being the 
perfection of all power, goodness, knowledge, 
wisdom, and love.

Ma t  80, 1860.—The individuality of the 
highest and most expressive soul-development 
is that which carries with it the most inspira 
tion. The higher we rise through inspiration,! 
tbe nearer we come in unity with those who 
have gone before us and are in a progressive 
state, but are withheld from their onward 
course, for a  time, by their earth attractions. 
We thus see that the soul, or individual devel 
opment is the affectional and attractive form 
of existence. If the soul’s affections did not 
restrain the spirit, its promptings would soon 
sever tbe soul from all communication with! 
earth. So the soul is the great center where 
tbe life in the mundane ever looks for its 
affectional and immortal friend ; for friendship 
only exerts itself through the existence of the 
soul longings and desires to meet their soul’s 
friends in a higher state of existence than it has 
yet experienced; for the soul’s desires after 
affection ever draw that affection in unison, 
and harmony, and longing for communication. 
Affection is tne only thing that draws the in 
dividuality to the earth ; without that there 
Would exist no desire to communicate with 
earth; for when tbe individuality becomes 
fully spiritualized iu the affectional part, it 
will* never longer mingle with earth’s Bur- 
rouudihgs, but will then enjoy its soul’s indi 
viduality through inspiration of higher degree. 
In each stage of its progress the soul becomes 
prepared to receive and does receive spirit in 
flux of a diviner and more radiant hue. Not 
but that spirit is always tho same and always 
perfect, but the igcreaso of divine influx is on 
the principle of the earth turning to the sun. 
Thus, when turned from the luminary from 
whence it derives its light and life, or only

also how the rights of equality due to everv 
existence blend in harmony and unison—for if 
God has made all eternity and existence, he 
has made them in harmony with the law he 
lias given the spirit that is within man’s indi 
viduality. And thus the individuality becomes 
qualified to see every human being as well as 
tue animal kingdom, on the true plane of thoir 
existence; for the clearer a man can see what 
the harmony is between his spirit and his in 
dividuality, the more able is he to manifest 
that unison to humanity And all living things ; 
lor in carrying out the true principle of indi 
viduality, we should not reject the fire because 
it is a hard master, neither should we rejeot 
the dark cloud because it obscures the spirit 
ual sun. To be truly harmonious is to be 
in conjugal harmony with those dark or gross 
er existences than we (ye ourselves; for whei 
we attain to this great and unselfish harmony 
we have reached the highest state of the great 
love-principle of affection, which is the high 
est attribute of God, whose whole creation is, 
as it were, encircled and pervaded throughout 
Jwith his divine love; for the stronger our i-nr 
dividual affection is tor the oppressed and-the] 
afflicted, the nearer we approach to the unison 
and harmony which exists in all the great 
motions or actions of Deity; for individual 
darkness can only be expelled by individual 

plight.
Then, every individual that exists, whether] 

mundane or spiritual, should be the iriessenj 
gers to administer to each and every individ] 
ual, darker or less developed than themselves] 
that light or help that would ultimate in or] 
assist to give them progress; for if we turn 
the poor, dark, degraded individual away, we I 
only turn away our own i&dividual existence 
from that heaven* that dWefleth within purr 
selves. For God spedks wl'thm that-kingdom 
of our own existence that is within us, saying*,r 
Be merciful and charitable to the outcast! 
And if we will not adhere to the highest in-l 
spiration of the spirit, of course we are not] 
willing that our inferior or more erring brofl 
tiler’s existence should partake of the superior] 
life and inspiration we ourselves enjoy. For] 
the great blessings and attributes of God are! 
given to us not only for our own enjoyment! 
but that we should impart of them to otlfersl 
that they may know that we feel for them and] 
desire their progress aud welfare both in earthfl 
life and the spirit-world; for we are able to] 
communicate to the soul that is in the spirit 
world as well as to our earthly kingdom. For! 
the more noble we behave to our'kindred here] 
upon earth,'the more it promotes both theil 
and our own progress and good. And so it] 
is in relation to spirit-life. The better and] 
more kindly we treat an undeveloped spirit, 
the more it disposes and encourages him tol 
seek for higher light in his individual exist! 
ence. The expression used by Jesus, that he] 
that w^s perfect needed no Savior,was true. Byl 
this he iheant to express a perfect unity be-] 
tween the spirit andlhe soul, which can, how-1 
ever, never be attained'here or hereafter; for 
*f we should become thus perfected, the soul’s 
ndividuality would cease to exist, as.it w°uldj 

be completely absorbed in or by the spirit! 
which is of God and is God.

Existence cannot be, nor exist, without in-| 
ividuality; for, from tbe smallest to the great 

est, each and every thing and particle of mat 
ter constitutes an individuality. And in that 
is tbe Divine Spirit. For throughout all ex 
istence, it is the spirit that makes tho shape of 
the thing that exists, whether it be a particle 
of sand or a human being. Thon, if all exist 
ence is but the expression of tho divino will, 
should not individual existence that has a 
larger share of the expression of spirit or di 
vine will within itself, impart freely of its 
abundance to those that have less ? 1 ans wer, 
Yes! Turn, then, none awav, but let ajl cquie 
and partake freely. For all In their qxistences 
are alike, with ourselves, the divine expression 
of our Father’s countenance and will, and ho 
would that we should treat them as our breth 
ren. For all existence is made of the same 
particles: but faculties have made, so to speak, 
some of flesh and others of fish. But if we fol 
low the highest teachings that efur spirit im 
parts to our individuality, we cannot look upon 
a fellow being and say fhat he is low, or that 
he is high, but we would say that he was made 
of coarser material, and that material had im 
bibed more gross magnetism, and, thorefore, 
was inferior in its development of soul-growth, 
though not in spirit. For the souls of such 
gross material beings are not, in fact, able to 
receive so much of the inspiration of the spirit 
whilst on earth as those are whose organiza 
tions are of finer material. For tho heavier or 
coarser the magnetisms or materials of the 
Soul’s individuality are, the harder is it for the 
spirit to inspiro and illuminate it. But in a 
finer organization, the spirit illuminates more 
roadlly, because the particles of suok magnet 
ism are lighter and more active.

It is tor a like reason a s that the rays of 
the external sun can bolter illuminate the 
atmpsphore than they can the depths of tbe 
ocean’s waters. So the deeper, and grosser, and 
heavier tho matter, tbe less is the inspiration 
of the spirit; whilst the finer and lighter the

Whenever action is conveyed, it is conveyed 
from the life-element, and that life-element 
ever operates or moves on its spiral principle: 
the individual being is always carried upward 
by its individual spirit in spiral rotation or 
progression, as all existences in Nature, whe 
ther animate or inanimate, over are, inclu 
ding the whole universe of sun and stars, 
which all thus move onward in harmony within 
the great revolution towards a higher state of 
existence; for the more the animate or inanimate 
are acted upon by the life-principle, the more 
active and refined become their elementary 
qualities; so in proportion*as these become 
thus qualified, they approach nearer and nearer 
to what is called perfection. We apply that 
term to existence only, spirit being in itself 
always perfect. It is often said by man: “ Go 
on in perfection.” Now, increase in perfec 
tion can only apply to the soul’s development. 
But divinity better expresses the idea or word, 
eternaUprogress; for when we speak of divin 
ity, we include eternity, which is the same 
thing, and that eternity is what every one 
longs for and would strive to attain.

J u n e 10, 1860: Growth cannot express 
divinity. Existence is growth. But spirit, 
although eternal, cannot express itself except 
in common with existence or individuality. 
And as we grow in soul or individual develop 
ment, we are capable of giving more and 
more expression to the growth we derive from 
the .spirit. •

Individuality can express more after it 
passes out of the earth, or natural body, than 

the propelling power, of which existence is I it can whilst it is in it. For the less it is in 
the inferior, and which, as a matter of neces- contact with inharmonious material organiza* 
sity, must be absorbed by the superior. For ] tion and surroundings of man, the more re&d- 
w'ifcli its infinite*or extraordinary power, the Uy does the spirit reflect uppnihe soul’s indi 
divine and superior is competent to control all viduality; for the divine law cannot carry out 
existences, which, hence, must be ruled by the full expression of the individuality whilst 
that power. Then the power which is in the positive faculties predominate. Butman’s

their subsistence, and hence they are not in 
dividually free. Thus the man that supplies 
them is made up of the inferior. He can give 
out or draw in, turn them away or hire them. 
So in the spiritual existence the superior can 
draw from or supply the inferior. But if the 
individual will not become individualized, as 
a matter of course he must be supplied by an 
other individual. And he that, supplies can 
withdraw ; and if the superior draws from the 
inferior, it of course adds to the superior, and 
makes the inferior still less. He that is sup 
plied is not a living fountain of himself, but 
he that supplies is the liviug fountain, and 
thus this fountain absorbs and drinks up tbe 
existence of the inferior individual. So soon 
as one individual depends upon another indi 
vidual existence for its supply, just so soon 
does he acknowledge himself dependent on 
the superior for his individual existence. We 
do not reason from analogy, but from the spi 
rit element, absorption, and accession or exac 
tion. If we control tbe elements of absorp 
tion or individualization, we control the infe 
rior or excreted part or element of tbe inferior 
individuality; for that which is inferior de 
pends upon the superior for supplies.

J u n e 9, 1860.—The superior or great uni 
versal element absorbs all other particles. 
Why? Because the superior is the controller 
of the inferior. Then, spirit being the con 
troller of the inferior, absorbs existence into 
spirit And hence comes the great Divine 
and Universal Spirit. Hence, too, the greatl 
individual spirit, or universe, is the father of

connection with existence is the great absorb-l 
ent or assistant. The universal superior gives 
life to the existence of the inferior, for the pur 
pose of qualifying the inferior to act out the 
superior law. Hence that law stands good. 
When the inferior has worked out its mission, 
the superior, of course, absorbs or takes the 
inferior to itself. That brings the plan of cir 
cumstances, the inferior being the circum 
stance or the condition of the superior.

As existence is the condition, it is the supe 
rior, of course, that -makes'that condition, and 
also the life of its being: so, when the inferior 
being has worked out its inferior condition, 
the plan of the great superior is accomplished. 
So we see that the inferior finally ultimates in 
the superior. So if one human being does 
not inherit immortality in individuality, it 
matters not whether he passed away in em 
bryo or in manhood, neither does any; for, if 
the superior takes up or absorbs one, it takes 
up all. And hence immortality is void of in 
dividual existence and becomes a non-*expres 
sion and a mere matter of nothingness; for 
spirit, without its expression or individuality, 
is the same as immensity. We might say it 
was a fragment of everything absorbed into 
|the sphere of all things. Hence that resolves 
all inferior as well as all superior into God. 
That is the doctrine of Pantheism.

New see how absurd this is. Scienco de 
monstrates that there aro separate planets, 
And that each planet has floated off from the 
superior great planet, the universe, and is an 
individual planet itself. As the universe has 
sufficient supplies, instead of absorbing indi 
vidual creations, it is ever creating now indi 
vidual systems and planets, and instituting 
their individualization. Men who reason from 
analogy demonstrate that these planets, their 
orbits, and systems, are but separate parts of 
still greater ones, the universe being, of course, 
tho greatest of all.

Thus, if tho superior absorbs the inferior, as 
before stated, all other things from the start 
would have been absorbed into the Great First 
Cause; and if it had, there would have been 
no individual existence, and reason and phi 
losophy would be a mere myth, if it taught 
such doctrines. The doctrine of individuality is 
mere faculization. ’Tis from the smallest 
particle up to the greatest mountain. The 
uporior force of water running between two 

mountains may take particles from them. But 
hat does not make the amount of matter any 
less; tor that taken from the mountain is lo- 
lalized in another place. And so the superior 

spirit will take the individuality from the ma 
terial body, and locate it in some other place, 
hut it will still continue to be the same indi 
vidual existence. So with the individuality of 
man—the great current of time is constantly 
removing thousands of individualities to other 
locations, hut they-each retain their identity, 
And remain tho same, as much as do the par 
ticles that are removed by the stream.

Then, if individuality is supplied, the infe 
rior becomes greater rather than less, because 
the less there is of tho inferior, or oxistonce, in 
the individual pnrUclo,*the more there*is of 
the superior, orspirit. So the inferior receives 
just a s  much supply from the superior as it 
gives j therefore it is an impossibility that the

Jindividuality approaches perfection just in 
proportion as the spirit imparts to it the high 
est inspiration, whether this be when he is in 
the material body or out of it.

J u n e  18,1S60.—For mind, when in the body, 
is ever controlled by the motion of the body, 
and hence where there is a lack of physical 
motion there is a lack of mental action. Men 
tal action is in communication with the facul 
ties, hut the spiritual action proceeds through 
the intuition. Hence a man cannot he both 
spiritual and physical, for the spiritual element 
weakens and detracts from the physical. So 
the physical, whether in motion or not, must , 
act either for progress or for retarding i t ; but 
in reality the action will ultimate in progress, 
for the mind must be comparatively gross be 
fore the spirit can be able to put it in motion ; 
for if mind was not grosser than spirit, spirit 
could not act upon it. Hence you can see 
that the element of spirit action is finer than 
that of mind, or existence. In one sense mind 
is embryonic. It is composed, as it were, of 
thousands of fluids scattered about the brain. 
Hence the life-element of the spirit must 
necessarily draw them into closer connection, 
or cohesion, in order to form the inherent 
principle by which it is made to partake more 
largely of the spirit, and of course become 
more active. And the more action tbe mind 
has, the more it revolves into a finer element.

1 consider all eloments of a coarse nature 
are mere floating fluids in an embryo stato, of 
which the germ or enfbodiment of existence 
and life, such as intelligence, is formed, which, 
in fact, comprehends all tkAt there is of indi 
viduals. For intelligence is the life that ex 
presses itself through the existence: for if 
there was no intelligence, there would be no 
intellect nor educational faculties. In a word, 
one might say that intelligence is infinite, for 
it is impossible for mind to comprehend all 
intelligence, but only so much as is demon 
strated to its own existence. As one being 
cannot comprehend another being, so one in 
telligence cannot on all points comprehend 
another intelligence. So that the principle 
stands good that intelligence is the crowning 
principle of Deity.

Whether in the mundane or other spheres, I 
see no place throughout creation where the 
principle of intelligence is not manifest. It is 
intelligence that the divine life within conveys 
or expresses to the mind or being of existence; 
for existence is growth, and hence it must be 
the attribute of the highest and truest type 
which has ever had its expression. When we 
allude to the law of existence, we speak not of 
myths, but we speak of the great law that is 
universal, and ever is the cloud existence that 
itis the mission of the spirit to illuminate and 
forever carry onward and upward in never- 
ending progress of purity and perfection.

J u n k  28, I860.-—Existence is the cloud that 
is ever tangible, and within the grasp or com 
prehension of the spirit that illuminates it; for 
the Illumination of spirit ever gives out its 
rays of light and life to the existence which ia 
our individuality. And the more we sympa 
thize aud harmonizo with that spirit, the more 
divine the nature of our existence becomes; 
for the true and moral oondition of man's ia*
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irbot oor l ib  is, we see tbot it is tbe immortal 
h fc ; we will not roll It tbe future, becoose it 
is the present, tbe future never having been, j 
but is elw Oft to  be. When it is to be we 
know n o t; oil i b i  we know is ikot we ore 
striving for tbe future.bet we know not when 
we sheH arrive a t it to tbe future. We do 
know of the present, because we live in it.
Ooo life is tbe present, and inasmuch as tbot 
life is presented to ns, insomuch do we learn 
of oor immortal existence, whether it be ot 

th is  moment or another hoar or day. J u t  so 
for ns we approach to tbe future, just so tar the 
present is with ns. When man speaks of the j ,-nUibrinm ' 
future be wrongs bis faculties. He has no de -11—■1—  
mauds on or certainty of the future. Thus 
speculating, as 1 have done, ou the future, 
makes the present more vivid to the m ind; | 
and tbe more vivid tbe present becomes to the 
mind, the more open the soul becomes to its 
immortal state of existence in spirit, both be 
ing tbe conductors onward of tbe present— 
spirit being the savior, the soul the sinner.
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i  tbe mind to tbe consideration of \ It would seem that the furnace of affliction 
Ututt-s true enjoyment. 1 has not yet tried the hearts of this class,
otic representation may be beheld 1 They still fall to see that Injustice and oppra*.
, persons with various k b i t  of de* j stoo are as foully wrong when dealt out to a 
»e m ay  be g ra t if ie d  with the costume I dark*tkmoed as to a white brother. They 
ry, and then with the plot; another j forget that God It our Father, and oII men are 
language and sentiments; and an* 1 our brethren.

LiU with tbe several combinations of 1 In view of such oblivious ness, reader, 
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ol tbe work, in paper, printing, and bindiug| 
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I mixed character of the auditors presents, in m u furnished, post-paid, for,two dollars, 
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ally valuable to the household.

Orders ere respectfully solicited.
the diversities in tastes. All seek amusement 
at the play, but derive it from various sources. 

u A S t u d e n t  77 furnishes a Rebel History of Fielding admirably describes this truth, in hi a
after true things, those things, when accepted
ol tbot soul, ore true unto the until the | ____  ______  ^__________ _________ ___
spirit demonstrates something that is more r the Rebellion, to which a  postcript may here- description of the simple Mr. Partridge at the 
clear and truthful. Soul over D*8 . *° 8e*.k after be needed, 
truth of tbe spirit, and tbe more anxiously it I 

I seeks it within the wisdom-circle ot the law 
I of its being, the better it is able to withstand 

the illumination of truth.

I representation of Hamlet. Partridge had 
never seen a play before—and be thought the 

T h e  application of the question of “ Us e  ” I man who played tbe king tbe best actor, be 
rth* **We are"all, both in I to the disposition of the four millions blacks I cause he tried to conceal the stings of his 

the mundane and spirit world, only in exist- is forcibly presented by R. T. H., and most op- conscience. Partridge thought that the Ham-
But that sin consists only in the lack of under- i ence 0f soul-being, and hence we should have I portunely at this 
sundtng of t f * ^ ® * *  charity for all soul-life. As the spirit Is  the | -

great goal we are all striving to reach, we 
should all be willing to be in motion for each

time.
live and exist in -the present, and both become 
one in reality as the spirit prompts existence T h e  H a r b in g e r  o p H e a l t h  continues to 

The fifth edition is entirely ex- 
e are now supplying orders

to  act, and existence therefore.becomes the and e haman being. Let us sar no longer s«u r»P,d>y- Tl 
action of the spirit, and that makes a comma- that you are higb and he is low ; that one is haosted, and w 
mention of the two elements. And in this we down and another is n p : but lei ns say that from the tixlk thousand! 
ate the principle' of that life which is ever a e  are aU alike God>g children, and are 
in tbe present, but can never be the future gtriTing for the great divine love of God. 
to„u i- . . . .  . . . . . .  . Then we shall all be willing to glorify that

Now as the principle of life is the growth goodness that is to—and will, if we love it— 
and development of the soul, so also is ‘he j animate and develop ns for the good of bar 
spirit tlm light and the wisdom that giveth feiiow-beinps, and we shall be able and will- 
the soul-its necessities oud everything that j to sympathize with those that are termed 
promotes its happiness and well being. The the down-trodden and oppressed, and to snatch 
higher onr moral and spintual standard and them from the wrongs ot the world, and help 
attainment, the higher and more harmonious >8 them onward in the progress ofdivioe love and 
the state ot our existence. In accordance r̂u^h. and fill them with the love of God. This 
with onr souls; progress m  light a te  we to | what  win g,ve you a  beantiful place in]

■ h is  iflU 
51 ness, and tbi9 will

T h e  c o mmu n ic a t io n  o p w Ha r mo n y  ”—the 
last of u five representative spirits ” —through 
John C. GrenelL, appears this week. This 
concludes the series, in which so wide an in 
terest has been expressed by our readers, that 
they will not regret the length of the conclud 
ing communication.

hie terms to the trade. A. J. Da v is
Favora- 
& Oo.

----- —  - - - - -  r- p — - - is wnai wm give you
convey to the faculties w hat must or should irit. , jfe Th? ig what win give you happi 
be communicated; for we must communicate | n^sg( and thig will t.aose yon t0 he8r |  Toic?

. .  .  |echoing within you: “ Good and faithful ser-ists within ourselves, and then we can com- vant ,hoa shalt enter int0 re s t ,» 
mumcate its inspiration to our coarser natures, 
so that tbe faculties can teach the true law
and true thoughts of that inspired spirit. For For the Herald of Progress,
when man pleads from the divine center of his | P R E S E N T
spirit, he pours out upon humanity of the pure
waters from that fountain of life from which | BY c* 8* L*
he himself drinks or is inspired, that he may -r .„ aM,t,„ ma 2___ jjSStf „
promo te not only his own but also the h igher! - -
and better condition of the moral and spiritual 
nature of his fellow men.

It is the love of the spirit that ever speaks 
joy to humanity. I t  is ever the moral and 
spiritual development of the soul that utters 
through its faculties divine truth. For truth 
alone is God, and that gives or dictates to 
man how he should proceed and live and have

Th e  in s pir a t io n s  o p t o -d a y , fresh streams 
of truth from the Infinite Fountain, are daily 
showered upon humanity. Mediums, the con 
scious receivers of these fine streams, are de 
veloping. Great and good ends will be ac 
complished. Let the desponding take heart.

let was not much of an actor, for be himself 
would have done just as he did from beginning 
to end. Partridge was delighted, hat his 
pleasure was of a very different kind from that 
which animated the critic who sat next to 
him.

The truth is, that society has not sufficient 
amusements. Parsimony begets a spirit op 
posed to them—and ignorant fanaticism in 
jures their character by forcing them down 
| into low hands. As long as the world lasts 
people will seek amusements; and it is very 
proper that they should. Society, therefore, 
should take care that they are ot an elevated 
&nd diversified character, suited to the mass 
of the community: and this it can do, by fos 
tering them when they are worthy. Lectures 
will not always suffice—however instructing

Sacred Bricks and Mortar.
The first address of Mr. Golyer, tbe retufned 

missionary and teacher, in this city, giving an 
account of his labors among the u contra* 
bands” at Newbern, was given in tbe vestry 
of St. George’s Church, (Dr. Tyng’s,) on Sua- 
day evening, June 8lh. The attendance ex 
ceeded the expectation, and the room proved 
altogether too small for the crowd who wished 
to hear the speaker. Numerous private in 
quiries were made why tbe chnrch itself was 
not opened, and Dr. Tyng, himself a true phi 
lanthropist, attempted a feeble excuse for its 
remaining closed, because of Mr. Golyeris in 
ability to make himself heard there.

The real cause was believed to be the un 
willingness of the vestry to throw open the 
church to other than ftrictly “ divine service.” 
We can hardly credit the conclusion that the 
vestry ot a Christian church refused or even 
manifested a reluctance to open the church on 
Sunday evening to an address from their own 
Christian missionary, giving an account of his

Let homage unto Deity be given,
Forgotten he tbe murderous sword and halter. 

Wrongs shall he righted, sins shall he forgiven.

or interesting. Men generally do not seek to
learn much through what they call dry opin-1 labors on behalf of the poor colored people of 
ions and musty sentiments. . To approach I North Carolina, whom he had been teaching. 

Let the sick arise, put on their tvill-power, I thf  § S § i B  1 E 1  M But at any rate the church remained closed,
take up their bodies, and walk. This age is “ d I I  We B  exc‘te f l " ?  “ ? S I and Mr' M g  g g g g  his add™8 8‘ Cooper , - ’ , , °  : them to a proper temperature, before they willtod full of great events to spend your houi/S in , , . . . . ,, , .. .° r  I be formed mto a  state sufficiently plastic, to

take the impression which the moralist would 
stamp indelibly upon their natures.

bed. Let all who “ sleep” a t the gates of light 
awake!

Let there be ligh t! earth’s darksome caverns 
need it;

Light soft and steady, not the meteor’s glare, 
Shining so strongly that all men must heed it, 

his being in the harmonious present. The Illuming error, sorrow, and despair, 
timer we live in onr existence, the trfler and Earth's sons have needed a more sure salvation 
mote harmonious become its surroundings, Than ggg  been tangbt by geer or olden pace, 
and the closer its affinity with that divine law 0ne wbere jg  b]ood jg called |  oblatioll)
that pervades the universal present. For «  ̂ . . .  . . .  . r JBj- r=♦ • One which shall griefs and miseries assnage.man must love tbe nature which he exists in, °  ”
and be must ever communicate with his spirit Let glad hosannahs tell of joy outflowing 
if  he will have his existence more joyful, Like a rich stream from every human soul, 
happy and pure. But man has ever been Let Beaut be |  laat witb freedom growing,
clothed in sensualism, and hence has not F rom thedeep inmost doth its germ unfold,
received the highest and -truest condition of *
what his existence is capable of enjoying. From soul to sonl, love’s tendrils intertwining, 
Before conveying to his existence through the Hold all tbe accordant in one Brotherhood, 
material faculties the divine inspiration of the All pnre and true in one great whole combining, 
spirit, man too often forms it into what may be j Result to each in a superior good.

Now be the springing of a new existence, 
Now is the promise of tbe holy tim e; 

Look ye not onward to\tbe future distance, 
But let the present own the work sublime.

For the Herald i 
S O N N E T .

if Progress.

TO WALTER SAVAGE LANDOR.

BY COL. LEANDEU STARR.

called unconscious or undeveloped spirituality! 
as dark, so to speak, as Eg\ pt. But as the] 
sunbeams of divine life illuminate him, be 
begins to understand that tbe pathway he has 
traveled has not been tbe true road to the 
heavenly and divine nature that is demon 
strating within him, and which ever, through 
its glorious illuminating beams, sheds forth 
tbe light and spirit ot the true existence. .

Many there aria who approach the world of 
the present existence of divine life so per-1 
fectly ignorant of what the nature of spirit life 
is or should be, ilmt it appears in their v isionH
like, as it were, an immense mountain, that is j If in some vision thufc deep dyes the soul 
continually rising and obstructing their course In its own heaven tints, you haply see 
in existence, instead of comprehending that it Angels or gods, or god like company 
is but the arising of the divine light that ever 0 f poets gone from earth ; should one unroll 
sheds forth within the rays ot ex stance that Htg ,orloag tboagbte ,u while tUe uon.
the Bpint gives. So wo see that we should trol ° 1 ’
make our mark on our existence whilst in this r ,. . . . , , , ,  . . . .  ,
present life, for to-morrow we may he trans-1 ° f eyea mg ;shadily
ferred to another sphere of existence, where I p “ y°ur8» though keen to pierce infinity, 
its rays will' not be so readily communicated *nf°rms y°lir spirit, till you grasp the whole 
or experienced us in this. For unless we have o r hiB F,autl converse, un amazed you stand 
heeded its divine inspiration and become pre- And talk with him as witb -a school-day friend, 
pared lor tbe change in this sphere, the so u l! Was it m dreams I stood thus at the hand 
is uot capable of meeting the brighter rays oil Of Land or ? Master genius ! who do£h send 
the spirit in tbe next, but is dazzled and blinded From his still health voices throughout the land,

The Am usem ents of Society.
In surveying life, we find the world’s peo 

ple made up ot a great variety of characters.
Dispositions, temperaments, views of happi 
ness, vary to an almost illimitable extent. As 
there are no two faces precisely alike, so there 
are no two minds or dispositions alike. That 
which pleases one man will not please another.
AW.he same time, the pursuit of pleasure is the 
object of all. This is a natural characteristic.
It is not advisable that it should be repressed.
Men should seek true enjoyment; and the 
ethical philosopher and philanthropist can 
only be concerned that men should have right 
views of what constitutes enjoyipent or plea 
sure. Now on this point there ought to be no 
difference of opinion. Good men are not likely 
to be injured by mirth or gayetv. The prin 
ciples upon which our mirthfulness are found 
ed, are as sound as those upon which our j 6r$al heart! 
piety are established; and what is of more 
importance, our very duty to our nature re 
quires that we should cultivate those tastes 
and emotions which tend to divert the mind 
from continued concentration upon one object.
He is not likely to be a good citizen, in tbe

The Responsibility.
W H E R E  D O E S  I T  R E S T ?

This nation has fairly begun to experience 
the terrible realities of war. The bitter, stun 
ning agony, has already come to a thousand 
hearts.
upon many a family circle.

repeated his address at Cooper 
Institute—a place consecrated by the pres 
ence, and sacred to the efforts of u those who 
love their fellow men”—while the holy walls 
of St. George we^e uncontamiDated by a 
nearer approach than tbe vestry, of the voice 
of one from the wilderness pleading the cause 
of the least of God’s children.

Labor in Demand.
We are in a fair way to give to the world an 

The heavy, wasting sorrow, is falling I exhibition of folly unrivaled in the history of 
many a family circle. The blighting | nations. We persistently refuse to accept the

by the cxtreiqe brightness, a n d s ^ re m tu n ^  
Until the mental vision becomes sufficiently 
unfolded and strong to bear the light.

All spirits, whether low or high, have more 
or less reflection of the spirit’s sun lie Am with 
in, and ure more or less a fleeted by its rays ; for 
the very lowest or most undeveloped or unpro- 
gresBed spirit knows that he has the ray within, 
because he <&mes to your circles to ask for 
light, which the ray within him can alone 
point to or indicate to h im .' That is a decided 
proof that the light directs it. In this desire] 
of progression, it is the spirit that prompts the 
desire.

Truth is the great center of that which we 
live  and exist in; truth is spirit, and spirit is 
t  be center of tho sou). When we fully enjoy 
tru th , and know that it is truth, it often 
s trikes us with such force as to over*exort and 
o ver-balance our faculties. That is w hat you 
term  religion carried beyond the control 
o f  the faculties* The desire going beyond 
t  he power of the faculties, causes reason 
t  o lose Us hold, when tho desire goes into 
|  he spirit, and all tbe faculties are lost, and 
t Dsanliy It the consequence; for there never 
has bten an Insane person excopt the desires

Tliut echoing to tin- ages shall descend, ■

TH E  CMQQCtCICIPTQQLe.
No joy is true, save that which hath no end;

No life is true, save that which liveth ever;
No health is sound, save that which God doth 

send;
No love is real, savo that which ohangetli 

never.
jHeavcn were no heaven, if its dear light could 

fade;
If its fulr glory could hereafter wane;

If its sweet skies could Suffer stain or shndo,
Or its soft breezes waft one note of pain

But no. Its beauty is forever ycrnal;
Its glory Is the glory of its King,

Undying, incorruptible, eternal;
And ever new the song its dwellors sing.

O heaven of heavens, how truo thy life must be 1 
O home of God, how excellent thy light i 

O long, long summer of eternity*
Bright noon of tngelt, ever olear and bright 1 

[Rav. H. BoNAif.

shadow is creeping over, a la s! how many services, either in peaceful employments or 
thresholds. The dull and crushing strokes j military duties, of four million people, simply 
are-falling. God and angels pity the bereaved because their complexion is black! Oar sol- 
and sorrowing ones! From these merciless diers will stand and be shot at by black men, 
consequences there is now no door of escape, bat accept them as fellow-soldiers—never!

Whence have come all these cruel wrongs ? Will permit their labor to surround the rebels 
This deplorable condition which has rendered with luxurious provision, but accept their 
the barbarous concomitants of a civil war joint labor in procuring food for themselves— 
possible ? Somewhere in the sphere of causes not at a ll! We will not permit them to fight 
may we find the source, whence flow these with or for us, nor recognize and enrol them 
wounds, bruises, and pains to Humanity’s as laborers with standing and support as such.

The rebels have no snch qualms in dealing 
Consequences so momentous and deplorable I with colored people. They are glad to profit 

result from no sudden moral revulsion. No by their labor, and not only allow them to 
accident has brought upon this nation its fight, but impress fhem into service, 
fearful penalty. For long years the storm has Nor are the rebels alone in recognizing the 
been gathering—the torrent been accumula- value of human labor, even though done with 
ting. Our people, schooled in the methods of dark hands. Other nations—all bthers, we

highest sense of the phrase who (ails to en- oppression, have grown cold and unresponsive venture, but our own—stand ready to recog- 
large the sphere of his usefulness by giving 1° better impulses, till now no avenue is open nize these workers as worthy acceptance, ac- 
healtbful action to plans for the happiness of ôr advancement, but through the fiery ordeal, knowledgment, and ^support. The Danish 
many. We cannot perceive that the man who The voice of justice—which is the voice of Government has opened a correspondence with
devotes his days to gain and his nights to a G°d—and which, as well as mercy, pleads fori the State Department, proposing to take off 
monotonous series of morals, is in a fair way the weak and defenseless—has been crying, our hands, free of charge, and give homes and 
of doing more than making a simple cxliibi-1 “ Let my people go.” Bat in vain the cry! employment in the island of Santa Cruz, toour
tion of his own selfishness_while we may be j One half this nation have been steadily lapsing contrabands and blacks found on board slavers
prepared to witness in his posterity, if not a towards barbarism, by reason of the exercise | captured by our cruisers. Santa Crus is an 
dwarfed intellectual and physical organiza- «f irresponsible power, habits of indolence, I isle lying sixtv-five miles south-east from

and ungovernable passion. Meanwhile the Porto Rico, and on a parallel of latitude two 
other half have blinded their eyes and steeled] or three degrees south of Cuba. The island 
their hearts against tbe claims of humanity— | has an area of one hundred and ten square 

the results of insanity itself. Many a man by I refused to recognize the brotherhood of man, | miles, and a population of only about twenty-
narrowidg the circle of bis pleasures to one persisted in decreeing injustice, hppres- j five thousand souls. Tbe soil is fertile, and
particular pursuit_to one particular duty— sion, cruelty, and wrong, as the portion of the j the great want of the place is working-men.

defenseless few. I ........... -
’ft)-day we are involved in one common I 

woe, in consequence of this persistent, mani- 
fold injustice. We are beginning to realize I 
ourselves what for long years our dark-hued 
brothers and sisters have fully experienced.
Family separations, wounds, bruises, and j

tion, no improvement upon their progenitor. 
In many cases, where the laws of Nature are 
thus repressed, often have we to contemplate

bus fallen into the vortex of man’s most 
dreaded calamity—madness. Nature soepis
particularly to require that the various facul 
ties ot the iqiml should all be encouraged and 
strengthened. The bow always bent in one 
shape soon loses its elasticity. It is requisite 
that full play should be given to all the men-

Truth from Zion.
The Zion's Herald and Wesleyan Journal, 

j for June 11th, has some brave and loyal 
words on the course ot Gov. Stanly, which is 

| characterized as “ superfluous and super*
u a ^ o v v e rs ^ T ^ o rd e ^ lm ^ h ^ u rp o s e ^ o ^ x ^ ^ c c d fo ^ h e a r t^ a r^ io ^ J e ^ t^ h ^ o u ^ u il-1  editor quolesspeasieM

M  m  Ilions of blacks. Not one titlio of the suffering 01 lh® N“rtk C‘ rol,n» '*«* wb,rb Stanfr
proposed to execute, and concludes with the 

I following ;
|  u The above are fair specimens of the laws 
I of the Southern States. They have been 
abolished in the District of Columbia, but 
it seems that by means of the uocoattila- 
tional office of Provisional Governors, the 
Federal Government intends to see that thqy 

—. . . . J P I f  that be so, it is too 
inds pmj for our salvation as a nation, for

1 no earthly power coaid, nod no heavenly 
power would, save us fhm merited dortrac- 

i tion.”
is rather toward an improvement in our taste, j Garrison, Sumner, Greeley, and other ebam- 
Not that we would counsel any one to seek pioos of freedom involved ia common ruin 
coarse amusements. On the contrary, we 1 with Jeff Davis and his compeer*—champions 
would recommend the reverse. Wt would ] ol slavery.

fstence may be rightly answered. I
Health* of body and of mind can only he I is yet heaped upon us, that has been the con-1 

sustained by relaxation from tho plodding tinued portion of the African race, 
cares of life. The danger lies in getting too Still we fail as a nation to feel ourselves ml-1 
little enjoyment, rather than too much. Wo lied by the bonds of sympathy to “ those, onrj 
may always select’an amusement with respect j brethren.” The interests of. th is  c lass  o f  peo- 
to high moral feelings, if wo will. Wo may | pie arc regarded in the lig h t n o t o f  sim ple, 
improve our taste by studying a b ad  picture, justice and right, b u t  o f  com m ercial p ro fit j
as well as « good one. It Is true that we I »nd political advantage. Poisoned by | Jnfor<̂ ' .
•hall not derive so much pleasure in the con-1 dice A gainst color, many really aspiring 1 
tomplation of the former as in ti.at ot the lat- fail to seo the difference between opposers and j 
tei>_but the tendency in either case, probably, defenders of chattel slavery, and desire to see j

c r  Wilt W. P. Aadtrao* ptmat ftnrtsh at 
with bia addraas and bia .*< a i  ftr apiiit par- 
Unite?



R O G K. E  8  S

*n Editor's Dinner.
o I„ a blank sheet of paper, without signs- 

tor*, name, message, or mark, there came to 
this office postage-stamps to the amount of 
f o r ty - f o u r  cents. The envelope is post-marked 
*» providence, R- J.”  Some one, then, has pat 
forty-four cents into onr bands anonymously 
It it eonscience-monej—to paj some old sub 
scriber’s delinquency f  Impossible. Such a , 
fanaticism of conscience is inconceivable. Is I 
ft a gift ? Thank yon, whoever yon are F Do 
not scruple to renew the act. Forty-fbnr 
cents is ample for a dinner, if it be for only | 
one. Bat there are several editors In this of 
fice, and all are apt to be hungry; and grave | 
doubts are excited as to the person proper to . 
manage this remittance. The editor-in-chief I 
is, of course, the proper person to deal with it. 
Bat this slight misunderstanding may be rec- I 
tified by increasing the number of stamps four 
fold.

“ If any other of onr readers wish to con-1

Commercial Progress
A project is now before < 

already passed one branch, ti 
of mail steamers between C 
pan. The importance of tbi 
our national commerce caam 
estimated. The benefits acd

ic, bat by the entire conn- 
try. Let this be followed, as it sorely will 
soon be. by the Pacific Railroad, and we will 
have the immense traffic of the Bast flowing 
across this continent, paying tribute to Amer 
ican instead of, as now, English or European 
enterprise.

In tercepted Bebel Letters.
The mob which sacked the post-office in

Grove Meetings.
Tb* Spiritualists of Allegan Cc----

I hold a grove meetiag, J na# 28 and 29 
land, on the plank-road between Ki 
and Grand Rapids.

Also, July ft sad 6, at Grattan Cen 
Go.. Mich., in Holmes’ Grove. II 
Mr. Johnson, H. P. Fairfield, amd 
ers will be present.

Mich-. wil
i Way- 
tmaaoo

—The Rig h t  R s r . Dn. Cossoixr, Arch 
bishop of Halifax, has opened a * House of 
Mercy,” intended as a place of refuge (or un 
fortunate females. U is the intention ot Dr. 
Connolly to throw this institution open to pei

I _The Soldiers’ Home in Boston accommo 
dates six hundred men with beds, end two 
thousand men can be subsisted there

—Guerillas are'appearing in Kentucky, ine 
1 Louisville Journal learns that

'enter, Kent! 
s. Wellman, j 
>tber speak- s

Spiritual Festival.
The third annual festival of the Religio- 

Philosophical Society will be bolden at 
St. Charles, 111., commencing on Friday, 
and continuing Saturday and 
4th, 5th, and 8th. As usual heretofore.

j New Orleans threw aside the letters which
- ----  - ---------- —— I contained no money. Our officers gathered

tribute to our persouul enjoyments, let tbem I b d pre£enred specimens for home
also send money to Tie Independent. without | ----:—"----—
name, writing, or mark, we shall understand

__ _ various
denominations, who are to be per- I parts of the State desperate rebels are leaving 

;ted th e  utmost freedom of conscience. I their homes, mounted and armed, to Join 
■ J - m« Miu .s e  McKm has gone to Port | guerilla bands. There is no pretense of ught- 
I Royal, under the auspices of the Philadelphia ling for ‘ southern rights1 on the part of such 
| Freedman’s Association, on a tour of observa- I men; they go for robbing and Ibcv bare de- 
I tion and inquiry in reference to the great I Uberately resolved to harrass, plunder and 
social experiment now In progress among the I massacre their old friends, neighbors, and re- 

I blacks in the military department of General llaUves.”
J Hunter. I —Gen. 0.11. Mitchell recently telegraphed

—Uiso r s . Le o n a r d  Sc o t t  & Co. send I to Mr. Stanton for instructions in regard to 
us the Mar nunilnr of the North British bridge-burners and guerillas. The Secretary’s

_____JjM /tmnr. which contains a review of Mrs. J answer was specific: “ Lrt (Arm airing.”
Sunday"julr | Browning, of Sir J. C. Lewis’s Astronomy of I —Supplies and reinforcements have been
a * '_^ ] the Ancients, and of Recent Homeric Critics I sent from Washington to General Fremont,

and Translators; with papers on the Church I but they cannot overtake him—he travels too 
of England, Geological changes in Scotland, | fast.

Ic
use. A package of these epistles has been*for- 
warded to Philadelphia by an officer of the 
navy, and the Philadelphia Inquirer publish

/rec platform will be maintained for the utter 
ance of the highest conceptions of truth-—the j Early Poetry of England and Scotland, Lunacy I —A German woman at Wins ted, Ot., thinks 
speaker alone being responsible fipr views I Legislation, Movements among the French Iu we in this country don’t know anything 
uttered—subject to the ordinary rules of | Clergy, kc 

! decorum. It will be a picnic festival. The
about the war yet.71 During the existence of 

—Miss A. W. Spr a gue has returned to her I a war in Germany, she was compelled to work 
®  , ,  _  ... ——r .. - - . i home at Plymouth, Yt., after the severe illness I in a blacksmith’s shop for three years, so
friends of Progress will bontnbiito to the on- wb'lt.b ilns* so lone detained bar to Oswego, scarce‘wore men. ’
tertainment, and make all who may be pleased j y. Writing to the Banner, she says: u 11 —M. Qenin lately addressed the Academia

number of extracts, among which are the to Join in the festivities of the occasion as shall spend the summer at ray home among I dcs Sciences on the subiect of “ the Sex of
comfbrtable and happy as possible.)

If the weather is favorable, the festival

the thing without further hint.”—2V 
Independent.

It appears then, that, guaged by the Inde 
pendent standard, the proper allowance for the
purchase ot a hangar editor’s dinner is forty-1 vmm‘v 'Jm | holdeQ -n lhe ve on JJJ eagi gide of the Ib®U> for the good fairy of health, and catchingl
(bur cents! u Amp«e for one only I* We are Extract from a letter dated Tangipabo, La.. . e * the sweet perfume that the mountain-breeze
glad to get the correct figures. Now, will the April 12: I , ’n __ ... _ . v , . I brings me every hour, with a thousand ques-
reverend editor or editors inform ns whether m . .  . f « ... I ^  Committee of Arrangements will be in tjons wj,y i have staid so long away. And,
“ Providence” may be relied upon for so libe- f , , it seems as if it wou|d he almost *U*“dft“c® the Universalist meeting-house, ft8 evening after evening l gaze out upon the
ral an allowance per diem, (in coin or P. 0. impossible for us to live; some will die of j i? dire.ct apd prtfVlde for tbos« from | blue summer sky^hat bangs like a_greot
stamps,) in answer to the petition—u Give us starvation, some of grief, and some of sick 
this day our daily bread” ? If we can be ness. I am going oat to-morrow to beg
guaranteed this provision regularly, we will J butter, eggs, or nick-knacks of any kind, 
straightway begin to pray and continue daily tj® send to the sick soldiers at Corinth. 
nniiL i- - . | So many of our acquaintances have beenMUJ. high l>T.ng” necessitate, fasting in- L ,  a, - shilob| T£e bodies have bcen
stead of prajer. Bat we are sure tnanj eery br00ght home and buried at their old 
pious wortbj people in New York, who pray homes. * » •  I am listening, as I write, 
as sincerely as reverend editors do, receive to the cannon upon the Mississippi. For two 
from Providence neither stamps, coin, nor days and nights they have rung through the 
“ cold victuals ”  to half this amount for all | ***• Be r t h a .

A SAD PICTURE.

Extract from a letter dated New Orleans, 
April 21:

* * * •  Mon Cher Am i: Will the long 
life never end? Weary am I of sighing— 
weary of dreaming by night and weeping by

three meals. ^Evidently this editor’s case is an 
exceptional one, and not to be accepted as a 
guarantee for u common people.”

Indeed, the writer betrays some anxiety lest 
the remittance should fail, and unblushingly 
invites a repetition. With habits of living 
which call for a three-and-sixpenny dinner day for my own husband. Oh mon Dieu, mon 
we do not marvel that a hungry editor invokes Dieu / In this world will men never be kind ? 
further charity j 1° the tomb will the true God forgive the

__ j  • • * r j  .. i brothers who in the dark hours of this world’sReverend recipients of generous donations | ,;j | ht each otber,s bIood ,  i s,lffer! Is
are not apt to be over-modest in calling for death coming? Each crash of the iron guns 
alms to contribute to their w personal enjoy- below the city makes a widow or a childless 
ments.” mother. I would shriek and drown the sound.

Long accustomed to look to w Providence” It is useless. Hereafter, my husband—my 
for good things, even postage-stamps are I own—hereafter may we meet. * * Ad a .

understood” and appropriated with thanks, . . ---------------- jp
while the hungry child, oiiver'Twist like, cries Emancipation in the District.
for more!

Our unclerical habits of thought, and inde- | Over tw0 thousand petitions have been filed 
dependent (real, not newspaperial) mode of I before the Emancipation Commissioners in this 

, '  , 7 u e i f  j  . I city, and it is said that some of the claimantslife have taught us to feel ashamed to accept fo/ ; ompensatlon are „f very doubted loyalty 
alms so long as we are able to earn an honest —but they take the oath of allegiance for the 
living, and buy as good a dinner as we require | sake of, the pay. One of these gemlemenj 
for half of forty-four cents. We hope none of j well known for bis treasonable affinities, was 
onr readers will embarrass us by sending asked by a good-natured, loyal friend, how he 
money “ without name, writing, or mark.”  If I “”,naoed to take the oath. His reply was ‘

_ -i . , _. i t consider myself m the hands of the Yanthey do there are poorer and hungrier people l -m  - _ • J , . r , . ,.r\ „ 5* . % I kees a prisoner, and whatever I do to save life
than^ editors to whom we shall feel that the or property, is really forced out of me; I am
charity belongs. not responsible for it. And when nay southern

We should pray less heartily for an increased friends take possession here, if they ever do, I 
circulation to the Her a l d  o f  Pr o g r e ss  if as- shall consider myself absolved from any oaths 
sored that the editorial modesty would vary  ̂ have taken to keep myself out of
in an inverse ratio to it—diminishing so as to S ™ s wft? S g l and, bold> and P»rUcu-| Hi'onnoor.it, . . . , larly southern in its style ot morality. Atdisappear altogether on attaining a c.rculat.on j lea/ t one. fourth |  theJmoney appropriated
like the Independent, of 60,000 copies! We under the emancipation bill will go into the
prefer to be independently poor and buy our bands of rebels; but as they readily take the
own dinners. C. M. P. oath, there is no help for it.— Wash Cor. Even- \

____________  I ing Post.

the Green Mountains, searching diligently in Eggs.” He affirms that all eggs containing thi 
will 1 every dell and nook, in every flower-cup and germ of males have wrinkles on their smaller

ends, while female eggs are smooth at the ex 
tremities.

—A circular from the patent office says the 
results of the cultivation of sorghum the past 
year settles the question of its practical suc- 

, cess. The value of its product hi now counted
abroad. I shield above me, burnished with its thousand1'

An invitation is given to the public gener- shining worlds, may I feel like Longfellow, 
ally, and especially to public speakers, both «}*'“ , that bea,,tifal P°'m* ‘Tho
trance and normnl, residing far and near. _The King'of Prussia has conferred upon
Come np, friends, and let us have “ a feast of 
reason and flow of soul.”

The first day of the festival being the 
4th of July, the anniversary of the declaration 
of our nation’s independence will be cele 
brated with patriotic speeches, music, and 
dancing upon the green sward, by such as de 
sire to join in such festivities.

By order of the Executive Board of the 
Religio-Rbilosophical Society.

S. S. Jo nes, President.
A. V. Sil l , Secretary.

St . Ch a r l es , June 1,1862.

Persons and Events.
1 He most lives who thinks most—feels the noblest, 

acts the best.”

PERSONAL ITEMS.
—Je f f  Da v is  was born in that part of,

The Difference.
When Gen. Hunter proclaimed the freedom 

of the slaves, President Lincoln was con 
strained by the u excitement ”  the order occa 
sioned, without waiting for official intelligence 
respecting it, to declare it altogether void. 
Gen. Hunter exceeded his instructions, it was 
said, and the PresidTent’s action received at 
least the silent acquiesence of the North.

Mr. Stanly, appointed just on the heel of the 
Hunter excitement as Military Governor of 
North Carolina, adopts the opposite extreme, 
declaring the freed men of Newbern slaves, if, 
any rebel chose to claim them, closing the

Slaves in North Carolina.
The State Convention at Raleigh have im 

posed a tax on slaves. In the discussion, the 
most extensive slaveholders opposed this 
mode of taxation “ as at war with with Chris-1 
tian principles, and were shocked to think 
that such an outrage ous proposition should be 
broached in this enlightened century. “What,” 
says Kenneth Raynor, “ do yon propose to levy 
a tax upon human beings that have souls ? 
Why, sir, a more shocking barbarity could not 
be perpetrated. Was a greater insult ever of 
fered to the Almighty ? Horrible, horrible to 
contemplate.”

In reply, Hon. John A. Gilmer, from Guilford
schools opened for tliyp instruction of the Co.,»reminded Kenneth Raynor‘’that the Chief 
blacks, and directing the return of fugitives in Justice of the United Suites once gave a de-
defiance of the law of Congress expressly de- dsdo“ *° the .c* ’ct tbat 8'aves were propor’y, M M  -| , .. i 11 . f  .u and had no rights that white men were bound*daring that the army shall not return them. to respect aIfd lh a t, Raynor, indorsed and
T n ie  f A A  A n n a  .1 AAA  A V A l . A M A n l  Ia A. Ka Va .M 1 *This, too, occasions excitement, less belowl 
more above, than the action of Gen. Hunter. 
Tl̂ p President, unfortunately, has his deaf ear| 
and blind eye northward, and this is the 
tender, gingerly way, in which the affair is 
disposed of, as reported from Washington. 
Read i t : how tender I #

i |  The Stanly matter has been arranged. No 
formal order has been sent to him, but be has 
been apprised of the views of the Administra 
tion, and is expected to permit #lhe schools of 
Mr. Colyer to be reopened.”

The Story of One Regiment.
When the Maine Eleventh passed through 

Broadway last November, the u Hallelujah 
Chorus |  chanted by eight hundred and fifty 
sturdy fellows, few persons who saw them 
could have anticipated that those tall lumber 
men would, within a twelvemonth, be almosll 
decimated. Arriving iu Washington, they 
built those famous barracks which were vis* 
Ued bv so many strangers; but. in spile of the 
fine shelter, the typhoid was sdon busy in 
their ranks, and when they went down with 
Casey’s division they were only seven hundred 
and fifty strong—one-eighth died of disease. 
While on the Peninsula they lived on hard 
biscuit and water for five weeks, owing to the 
inefficiency or rascality of some one, so that 
whtfii they took up the double quick for Wil- 
linmsDurg the men fell on tbe road and died 
firom sheer exbausUoor. At the battle of Fair 
Oaks they numbered, fit for dutv, only one 
hundred and eighty men. One-half of this 
number were In action, and were nearly all 
killed or wounded.— Post.

approved of that decision, calling it one of the 
must profound of the age. Mr., Gilmer de 
sired to know if the gentleman’s views bad 
undergone a change, and if so, in what par-, 
ticular ? 'Is  it tho gen til email’s conscience or 
pocket that is outraged? Which is the most 
horrible to contemplate ?”

In concluding his speech, he said: “ I would 
gladly emancipate all my slaves if it would 
restore us back where we were before tbe| 
war. This slavery question is the cause of 
this war, and we shall never have peace until! 
a gradual emancipation measure is adopted.”

The Festival at St. Charles.
Our readers in Illinois, and speakers and wri 

ters every whore, will not overlook the notice ot 
the Annual Festival ot the Religio-Philosoph* 
cal Society of St. Charles, 111. The natural 

attractions of the locality, the abundant free 
dom and hospitality of the people, the breadth 
of platform of tbe organization, and tbe 
attractive order of exercises, combine to make 
this indeed an inviting occasion. We predict 
a large attendance.

The Waterloo Friends of Progress.
We have received—but too late for publica 

tion this week—a full report of the proceed 
ings of the Fourteenth Yearly Meeting of the 
Friends of Human Progress, at Junius Meet- 
ing House, near Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y. 
Our readers may expect the report in our next 
issue.

Christian Co. which now forms Todd C ol 
Ky., 3d June, 1808, and is therefore 54 years 
old..

—Rev  Ch a r l e s  A. Goodr ich , brother of 
^he late Samuel G. Goodrich, (Peter Parley,)! 
and author of Goodrich18 History of the United] 
States, died in Hartford, Conn., on the evening 
of the 5th inst., aged 71 years, i

—Ma da me D’An g h i has taken np her resi 
dence in New York, and purchased a home up I 
town. \

—Th oma s Hu g h es , Esq., Author of “ Tom 
Brown’s School Days,” delivered a lecture onl 
the evening of March 24, in the Town Hall of 
Oxford, Eng., on “ Old Captain Brown, the[ 
abolitionist, his life, successes, defeat, and 
death.”

—Rev . John S. C. Abbo t  proposes to write I 
a History of the Civil War in America.

—Mr s . Wood, tho author of “ East Lyme” I 
and the “ Channings,” has just issued another] 
work, entitled: “ The Heir to Ashley^__

—Dr . R. T. Tr a l l , of this city, is lecturing] 
on Medical and Health Reform in Chicago andl 
other cities of the West.

—Fr ed er ic k  La w Ol mst ed  is the one to] 
whom, more, perhaps, than any other single 
individual, New York is indebted 1or the Cen 
tral Park.

—The Rumford medal was voted to Ca p 
t a in  Er ic sso n  on Tuesday last, by the Acade 
my of Arts and Sciences in Boston, for his 
discoveries and improvements in the applica 
tion of caloric.

—Mr s . Lu c r e t ia  Mo t t , of Philadelphia, ad 
dressed a large and very attentive assembly, 
at tbe yearly meeting of Friends, in this city 
recently.

—We are glad, says the Boston Transcinpt, 
to announce that the venerable Josiah Quincy, 
now upwards of ninety years of age, having 
been con fin id to bis bonse many months, in| 
consequence of a fractured limb, has so far 
recovered that he rode out on Monday last, j 
and stopped to greet his friends on ’Change.

Co l . Ch a r l es  R J en n iso n , of the Seventh 
Kansas Volunteers, and who lately fell under] 
the displeasure of his pro-slavery superiors in 
ank, on account oi his abolitionism, has been 

restored to his original position by express 
order of the President.

—Ca pt . J ohn P. Ha o k s t a f f , formerly a 
progressive journalist, and later a volunteer in 
tbe Union army, died at Gold water, Mich, May 
22d, of disease contracted during ibc inclem 
ent winter months while on duty with his reg 
iment. the 11th Michigan, in Kentucky.

—Mr s . Fr a n c es Lor d Bond is lecturing in 
Fond du La c, Wis., with marked succ&ss. The 
Fond du Lac Commonwealth says : %t She ap 
pears to be a woman of a  high order ot mind; 
she is free from manifesting any of the arts 
of the operatic seekers of applause, swings 
no ringlets, brandishes no cavern-mouthed 
sleeves, dresses tastily, and stands up in con 
scious power, to deliver, in a clear voice, free 
from screechiness, what we have no doubt she 
very ardently believes is truth.”

Mr s . H a r r is o n  G r a y  Ot i s  recently visited 
the Swedish frigate Norrkopingin Boston har 
bor, at the invitation of Captain Adlersparr. 
Tbe captain marshaled his marines to give a 
regular salute to Mrs. Otis, and after drinking 
her health made a brief speech, of which the 
Boston Transcript says: 

k> Ho spoke with pride of the value of bis 
country to ours, as sliown in the progress of 
this war; two of the most valuhle inventions 
which have given honor to our navy being 
the children of the brain of his countrymen— 
the Monitor, by Captain Ericsson, a Swede, 
and tbe Dahlgren gun, by Captain Dahlgren, 
the son of a Swede. In times of peace the 
daughters of his country have added to our 
joys j the caroling of Jenny Lind, and the so 
cial gratification afforded by the visit and lit 
erature of Fredrika Bremer will always be 
treasured here.”

Ma d a me Ris t o r i the order and gold medal ot 
merit for “ Art and Science.” This is the 
first inrtance on record of the order being 
conferred on a woman. Tbe king handed it 
himself to the great tragedienne at a private 
audience at the royal palace, accompanied by 
the diploma, beautifully engraved on parch-1 
ment, and a superb gold bracelet to be worn 
with tbe medal attached.

—Rev . Sa mu e l  J. Ma y  lately went to the 
army below Washington to superintend the 
distribution of clothes and other comforts, 
contributed for the sick and wounded 6oidiers, 
by the ladies of Syracuse. A writer in the 
Liberator well says: “ Wherever be goes his 
presence will be a real benediction to the suf 
fering and sorrowing; especially to those from 
central New York and his own immediate vi 
cinity. His countenance itself, as his friend 
Theodore Parker used to say.1 is a perpetual 
May1; and the blessings of hundreds that have 
been ready to perish are upon him, in return 
for bis great benevolence—a benevolence pro 
verbial throughout the region in which he 
lives, and as refreshing as proverbial.”

by millions. One of the difficulties is the 
want of pure seed. To meet this want the 
patent office has ordered seed from France for 
distribution the present spring.

—The lessons our soldiers are learning by- 
coming in contact with the system of slavery 
at the South, have been properly styled “ Ob 
ject Lessons.” It is tbe modern and popular 
mode of teaching.

The Physician.
‘Tile whole need not a Physician, tmt they that are 

■lck.”

pers
p Onr readers will find “ Medical Wlus- 
1 in our next issue.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S  I TEMS.
—The Sunday Times says of Mr. Beecher’s 

declaration that mankind are naturally liars: 
“ It is easier to think that one mau is mis 
taken, in his estimate of humanity, than that 
the loveliest lips open only to drop out false 
and venomous snakes and toads.”

—A lot of Confederate army buttons having 
been purchased by the Commissioners oi 
Charity and Correction for use as a mark of 
disgrace on misbehaving prisoners at Black 
well’s Island, it is said the prisoners not only 
pat themselves on their good behavior, but 
protested against the badge as an “ unusual 
and extreme punishment,” contrary to statute.
. —Tbe entire loss of killed and wounded at 

the battle before Richmond is said to exceed 
6,000.

—The scholars of Ward School No. 17, two 
thousand in number, recently visited the u La 
dies’ Hume for Sick and Wounded Soldiers” ! 
in Lexington Avenue. Every scholar carried 
a gift to to the institution.

—Just indignation has been aroused by the 
discovery that a large number of volunteers in 
our army, guilty of minor offenses punishable 
by the military code, are incarcerated in the 
District Penitentiary, subject to “ degrading 
punishments ” a s  u common felons.”

-Secretary Welles has given notice to 
Capt. Rowan, to whom application had been 
made for the return of a fugitive, “ that per 
sons who have enlisted in the naval service! 
cannot be discharged without the consent of 
the Department, and that no one should be 
1 given up ’ against his wishes.”

—Some reliance is placed upon rumors of 
an open revolt in six North Carolina regi-[ 
ments in the rebel army at Richmond. From 
the balloon observations, and the sound of 
musketry, force was employed to quell the re 
volt.

—Gen. Jackson’s army, hard pushed by 
Fremont, engaged a portion of Gen. Shields’ 
advance under Col. Carroll, at Port Republic, 
and finally, by overwhelming numbers, suc 
ceeded in getting possession ot tho bridge 
across tho Sheuaudoah and escaping. The 
loss was heavy on both sides.

—A nautical department has been added to 
the Eagleswood Sckool'ut Perth Amboy.

—The mails to California and Oregon are 
now sent by steamer on the 1st, 8th, 16th, and 
24th of each month, instead of overland.

—Antioch College, at Yellow Springs, 0., is 
to be closed on account of tho war.

—The Seward-Lyons Treaty for the snp- 
pression of the African slave trade has been 
officially promulgated. It is to remain in lull 
force for the term of ten years.

—Now that Memphis is occupied by -the 
Federal troops, a strong Union sentiment is 
manifested.

In the engagement At Harrisonbnrgh be- 
tween Jackson’s rear and Fremont’s advance, 
Gen. Ashby, of the rebel cavalry, was killed.

—The steam-rams, so useful in securing the 
victory at Memphis, are the work of Colonel 
Charles Ellet, Jr., whose pamphlets concern 
ing Gen. McClellan last winter brought him 
into notice. He wields as sharp an instru 
ment ot war as he did the more peaceful 
weapon.

It is thought that tho overland mail sent 
from the east to tbe Pacific from the 1st to the 
23d of April last, and from the Pacific to the 
east from March 20th to April 27th, were lost 
or detained by Indian depredations. Corre 
spondents would do well to duplicate letters 
sent between the above dates, if possible.

—It is stated that the debt of the rebels 
amounts now to four hundred and ten million 
dollars.

—The total number of visitors to the Cen 
tral Park last year, on foot, on horseback, and 
in carriages, is estimated at 2,404,659.

“  T h e  D e a t h - w a t c h ,  o r  T i c k in g  I n  
sect.”—D. B. B., Dunkir k , N. Y. “ Fr iend  
Da vis : Is it true that an approaching death 
in a house is prophesied of or indicated by the 
ticking of the insect called the * Death-watch ?’ 
If so, by what means is the fact communi 
cated by the little creature ?”

Answer  : There is always some real founda 
tion for every prevalent superstition. The 
basis of this long-standing notion is: The 
insect in question (Anobium tcselatum.) is most 
frequently, because most easily, heard in the 
stillness of a sick room, or during the repose 
of the night, when the house is noiseless. The 
painful sensitiveness and anxiety which usu 
ally attend all sickness in a family, lend in 
tensity and emphasis to the action of the 
imagination. From this cause it is common 
for many minds to be psychologized by ima 
ginary signs of coming misfortune and death.

The ticking of this little 6orcr, a grayish- 
brown insect, is made by striking its head 
against some bard substance on which it 
stands. The object of such ticking, which 
occurs mostly in the spring-time, is to bring 
the sexes together. The sound is really a tel 
egraphic call of Affection. There is no pro 
phecy or other sign in the operation. Let the 
superstitious put away the foolish tales of 
great-grandmothers.

De Sot o, Je f f  Co., Mo., June 1,1862. 
Edit o r  of  t h e Her a l d  : I have just read 

your paper of May 31st, in which I find many 
good things; among which is a short article 
from La Roy Sunderland. That article ex 
presses my sentiments bettfer than I could do 
it myself. I have had such views for more 
than ten years. I have tried hard to impress 
them upon the minds of thousands; but the 
great public was joined to its idols more , tena- 

[ciously than was Ephriam of old. I rather 
gave a preference to the infinitesimal system— 
it being the least of the many evils in the ac 
cursed drug systems. 1 have thought pretty 
well of the hydropathic method, because I 
have known many people to die of dirt. I had 
a neighbor who was a fine fellow in other re 
spects, who died of dirt. But then the water 
system requires too much work. Anything 
like work is unpopular, especially hereabouts. 
If you will excuse my extreme modesty, I will 
inform you that I have read through the old 
Allopathic system, the Thompsonian system, 
the Homeopathic system, tho Water-Cure 
system, besides quite a sprinkling of two or 
three other mixed systems, and now I am 
wading every day in tho Spiritual plan. My 
opinion up to this present date is, that to 
teach the people a knowledge of human na 
ture and Nature’s laws, is the true way above 
all other ways.

Can you not do more in this direction ? If 
you can, then let us have more of it.

W. Long Smit h .

Br id g epo r t . May 28,1862.
Br o t h er  Da v is : 1 see among the list of 

cures by Dr. Newton, published in the Spi 
ritual papers, the name of “Jennie Georges, 
Bridgeport, Conn., lame nine years, cured in 
five minutes.”

I have received several letters inquiring if 
there was any such person in this city. As I 
can hear of no one here who has been cured 
by Newton, 1 have concluded it was some 
other Bridgeport. Can you ascertain where 
the “ Jennie Georges” does live, as I very 
much dislike to write my inquirers that there 
is no such person. Respectfully yours,

C. S. Middl ebr ook.
[It is desirable that the publio be not mis 

led by false or mistaken references. If, there 
fore, any person by the above name has been 
cured by Mr. Newton, with the disease and in 
the time described, the same will greatly oblige 
the publio by sending the facts to this office.

[Ed.
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m H r dear little girl ”  said I, loftily, “ Ibis land hair, aad complexion, were to bo bad b r 
kind of thing must cease. Mr. Forsyth is, I paying for them ; * b o r  much better to sink 
bare no doubt, a  vary good sort o f person; down a t « m s  into quiet, respectable middle- 
bat neither be, nor aay other man. shall bare age, than to spend time, moae/,

" I ao opportunity of ta rin g  that my m eads triad 1 » falsehood that dec circs no
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«o well on pretty people. And f  very early “ Nobody bat Robert t” I Inquired, afU r k  or .bow y accompli, hm enu 7 duet.m J ong a .
l ____ .nw.-iftna i ei(a| noi u innif in thia I reasonable pause. I men bow to the gold tout glitters, ju s t  so long
iT ..r i n  idolutor of the beaallfbl,C|o  p .r- * watched the pretty blneb on Carrie’,  check will women d riv e  to obtain th a t g litter. Id o  

— j_ titinrrB m r mirror wave m«(a* s  painter watches the suonset. I not blame poor Miss Noakes haJI aa much as 1
back’ no .aitable ohjett of tror.h lp ; a'nd I felt “ 01 cour.o there will be .om elm dyelw ,”  do the greater portion o f tba men in Ujj. room; 
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age, but became that I .aw these offended my "b » f “ re Toa K?>°B 1° **•»»’ , . aed'  1 “ ot defending her, for 1 despise
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feclinw on a desert island • •  U If to be a party, I shall probably indulge pitiable weakness Is th a t which cannot accept
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colors, softened by smiles and dimples, and 
tbe expression was one of extreme sweetness. 
Three or four very young men crowded around 
her, and the a ir with which she banded ber 
bouquet to one, her fan to another, and her 
handkerchief to a  third, and the expression oil 
rapture with which the different articles were 
received, quite overwhelmed me. ,

u Excuse me,”  said a gentlemanly voice a t  
this moment, and 1 found that 1 had dropped j 
my handkerchief.

Tbe speaker was probably a man of thirty- 
five, (I bad beard a girl of seventeen pronounce 
him “ horridly old,” ) tall, and fine looking, but 
with rather a  puzzling, quizzical expression, 
about his mouth and bis eyes. 1 bad noticed 
him several times during tbe evening, and 
thought that he seemed to feel very much a t 
home. We were ra ther hemmed in by the 
crowd, and two or three common-place obser 
vations followed, until finally we were talking 
together on very easy terms. W hen people 
spoke to me, in proper places and a t  proper 
times, J was very ap t to reply to them ; a 
spoilt belle would have elevated her eye-brows 
in a  supercilious stare a t  such presum ption; 
but I was not a  spoilt belle, only a plain, 
con<mon-8(fii8e woman, who considered that 
the air and manner of a  gentleman, and the 
invitation extended* to him in common with 
myself, entitled a  stranger to the privilege of 
speaking to me if be saw fit,

“ You are an artist,”  said my companion, a t 
length, following tbe direction of my eye,which 
still rested on the pretty musician

— , womf n J® ,1 bonnet, and gown, and 
year. 1 was seated upon a roll of carpet in a  Fall l rejoined Carrrie. How provoking
room where the furniture was a t M sixes sod J ou we, Ellenl 1 believe that you look for- 
•even.,” (we were in tbe midst o f  bouse- ward, with pleasure, to tbe time when you can 
.leaning,) and I bad ju st caagbt a  glimpse of let i ‘In,» ,elJr Put 00 “ C“P “ nd 
myself io a  mirror placed in a  cross-light.”  Tbe idea was no more agreeable to me than 
Tbe warm May sansbloe streamed Ibroagb tbe •« “ > people; but I never allowed my- 
opea windows, that bad ju st bean scoured to , ?,r.V>.t? lk of. ? jr 7 j ,
a dazzling brightness: and outside, tbe apple I ° f  thinking of it, and, If I thought of It, I m ight 
and cherry-trees were in full bloom, tbe birds fo/gt* my lamp. So people said that I was an 
were chirping in their neats, and tbe earth i anc. perhaps I was.
looked so young, and bright, and fair, that IJ I felt particular disinclination to that party , 
felt altogether out of keeping with it. and would not have gone bu t for C a rrie s

“ How pleasant it must be,”  f exclaimed, | sake. Tbe servants, who came up to see me 
“ to be p re tty ! Really and undeniably pretty, after I  was dressed, declared th a t “ I looked 
without any misgiving about it I”  I beautiful; but 1 know that, in their heart of

The only aodience to this remark was hearts, they adopted the homely old adage, 
Consln Ruth, a distant relative, who always that “ fine feathers make fine birds, 
made ber appearance in any family com mo- I bad paid my respects to the lady of the
tion, and never lost an opportunity of setting house—had ordered Carrie to leave my side 
a house to rights. Having been quietly en- &"d to attend a little to ber guests g e n e ra lly -  
gaged In binding a  piece of carpet for some *D̂  bad become quite separated from friends 
time past, her tbougnts were probably very and rather packed into a  corner. Thus sltu- 
different from mine; and before making any ated, I had pretty much what I expected, and 
reply, Cousin Ruth surveyed me critically M took to philosophizing. But, in the midst of 
from under her spectacles, in that flattering my reflections, my eye was arrested by a I 
manner which seems to imply that the person young girl who was ju s t being led to tbe piano, 
is unexpectedly reminded of your existence, or ^ er face presented a s trong contrast of bright 
that he or tbe considers yon slightly demented. [
When she spoke, she said just what might 
bare been expected of ber.

“ Everybody can’t be pretty,”  said Consinl 
Ruth; J never was.”

I sat and studied Cousin Rath, and won 
dered if I should ever look like ber. Fifty 
years, to be sure, is considerably past tbe 
prime of a woman’s life; bat .a t twenty she 
could not have been very different I have 
seen fifty-year old faces on which the impress 
of mind and heart made a light, like tbe glow of 
ao autumn sunset, that coold not be quenched; 
but lo Cousin Ruth the lamp bad never been 
lighted; she was well-meaning, and of average 
intellect and intelligence; but that was all.
My face, in ontward form and feature, was be* 
yond my powers; but could I not'mold it so 
that it would be different from Cousin Ruth’s 
at fifty ?

u People who are not pretty marry ju st as 
well,” resumed my companion; “ for beauties 
are generftllv great flirts, and take up with a 
crooked stick a t last.”

My ears tingled indignantly, for I had been 
perfectly innocent of any thoughts of Ibis na 
ture ; bnt I was obliged to listen to two or 
three instances of girls wbo were not a t all 
pretty, and, indeed, had nothing in particular 
about them, and yet they bad u done so well 
for themselves.”

Tbe more I listened to Consln Ruth’s con 
versation, tbe more I resolved that I would 
have something in particular about m e; and I 
determined to set about it without delay.
Left alone in the May twilight, I pondered how 
I could light cpy lamp, and keep it trimmed 
and burning.

Five or six years always bring changes—if 
not visible, ontward ones, yet changes that are 
steadily at work, like the miners, under ground, 
and, from what 1 saw and beard, I bad reason 
to suppose that the change in me was for tbe 
better. 1 had not changed into a beauty, but 
I bad several acquaintances wbo were worse 
ofit in that respect, than myself; and I had re 
ceived two offers, one of whom was too old, 
and the other too young, and neither of whom 
I wouid have married upon any terms.

I had been spending the morning with Car 
rie Evelyn, almost I tie only intimate friend 
that 1 had, for 1 never was given to wholesale 
school-girl friendship!. Carrie was a fiancee 
of two weeks’ standing, and I had been very 
much amused all the morning; for, although 
half a  head tbe taller, and two or three years 
the older, I bad been called “ child ”  a t least 
half a dozen times, and received several pieces 
of advice from a girl who bad often clang to 
mo at night with terror, and wbo had not felt 
easy that It was quite right and proper for her 
to love Mr. Lillian until T bad approved of him.
She was a very sweet, engaging little thing, 
though, and i did not at au wonder that ht 
should love Her j  but I exercised over her a  sort 
of protecting fondness that made me rather 
jealous of any new influence.

M Oh, Blleo I” . exclaimed my companion 
suddenly (I would not be Nellied by any one 
for 1 thought that Bllen suited me better,)
“ bow muen more you might make of your 
hair I” and she gave a hopeless sort of sigh.

u Why,”  replied I, rather stubbornly, u it 
answers all the purposes for which hair was 
Intended, does ft not 7 I believe that it covers 
my bead—that Is all I expect of it.”

“ Oovere yoar bead I” replied Carrie, con-

and
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| could arrive  w ithout ao  early  presentation.
I Aunt X*n«*y liked pre tty ' th ings and pretty  
I people- -upon the  principle, 1 suppose, th a t  we 
I a lw ays fancy ou r opposites; for tbe  old lady 
[ m ight liMve sa t for a  po rtra it ol the W itch ot 
| Enoor—and, unfortunately, a t  my presentation, 
I was very weary, and bad a  had cold in my 
bead—tw o circum stances w hich never en 
hanced my charm s.

I shook a little  as A unt Nancy’s sharp  eyes 
deliberately scanned m e ; bu t old feelings 
which I bad hoped were dead and buried long
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mer. Persons In 'C en tra l and Mgptern K er Yorkhonestly to perform all tbe duties con- old Indy rem arked in a  disappointed tone, d#i|'r| n f t,js services may address him as above, 

d therein.”  j M Well, Herm an, you d idn’t  select your wife I__ ^■  e rm an ,
“ ‘ To do my duty in  th a t s ta te  o f life unto I for her beauty, did yon?”  i M| m  y,, E# D e F o rc e  wfiF remain fa the

which it shall please God to call me,’ ”  said My eyes filled w ith  tears, and I glanced tim - West until September, wheo she return* to hew Eng. 
my companion reverently ; and ray*beart gave J idly a t  my h u sb a n d . I land. The friend* lo Northern Jlifnol* will please
a qu ick  response to the fam iliar words. I M Yes, A un t Nancy,”  be rep lied , in b is strong , • Immediately a t  fit. Look, Mo., care of

A t this juncture C arrie  approached, w ith a  I cheerful voice, pressing  me closer to him , ** 1 
face brimful o f som ething, and my new ac-1 did select ber for  ber beauty, b u t  i t  is o f  a l l K  • C ra v e * rill answer calls to lecture an theqoaintance bowed and moved aw ay.' I kind tb a t  is w arranted  no t to fade ; and be- > origin af reliKi„a. I4. u , tb . aoaloay of ail rellsiaa..

“ How do yon like Mr. Forsyth 7”  whispered ] sides, she does no t look as well as usual to- tt,« true religion a* con treated with the false, the 
my friend, a t  the first opportunity. day—so, you m ust no t form a  hasty  judgm ent, origin of the Jewish and Christian religions, as aim

“ I have not seen him,” 1 replied, indifferent- To me, she is the p re ttiest and d earest wife in  J the origin of the Jewish nation Likewise on pkooog- 
Iy. “ Remember, Carrie, th a t you are  not to tbe world.”  and «*'*“»><>«• AdOrere Harrejrrimrg, O.
introduce him to me. I consider all lions the How strong  and rich  I felt then ! A nd jo s t

so s trong  ana rich  I have felt iu in the  y ea rs  , ^ r * » °d  M re . IV. M. M ille r will receive calls U 
rin ce th e n . C ou .in  B utb , who m ak e . u .  oc-
cas io n a l v i . l t .  fo r tb e  sa k e  o f  to y in g  p le a s a n t  rale, if desired. Mrs. If. U on Inspirational speaker, 
th in k s , a s su re s  m e th a t  “  I lo o k  q u ite  a s  w ell Address Afton. BT, Y., c§re W. H. Johnston, 
a s  e v e r  I d id ,”  fn a  to n e  w h ich  p la in ly  im p lie s  I -
th a t  i t  is  n o t  sa y in g  m u c h ; a n d  now  c la s se s  F .  L .  W a d m r t h  speaks in Marblehead,Mass.,

No,” I replied, laughing, “ I never couldl 
draw anything stra ight in my life.”
■ u Nevertheless,”  said be, “ you have a  quick 
Eve for color, and l  do not wonder tb a t it 

Should be- pleased now. Those tin ts are ex 
quisitely arranged. Ida Mason is certainly a  
(very pretty girl.”
■ “/c a l l  ber beautiful 1” said I, a  little  n e t 
tled  that he did not come up to my enthusi 
asm .

I do not call any face beautiful where there
_I no ■ oi*/,”  replied my new acquaintance,!
Calmly. “  I would not have called Undine 
‘ beautiful ’ before ber marriage.”

“ I think one of the greatest charms o f Miss 
Mason’s face Is its expression of sweetness,”  I 
continued, stoutly bolding my g round; “ i t  is 
almost seraphic I”

My companion’s lips half quivered for a mo 
ment, while his eyes were dancing with laugh 
ter.

M Yesterday,”  said he, in a  low tone, “ I en-l 
tered the drawing-room unexpectedly, and 
saW a  * seraphic ’ being boxing the ears of its 
little brother.”

I could not help laughing, and y4t I felt 
provoked.

“ W hat a dreadful sort of a  person you must 
be t”  I exclaimed, “ to pounce upon peoplo in 
their 1 worses m oments/ ”

“ People should not liave'worser moments,’ ” 
was the reply, u and then they would be sure 
of not being caught a t a  disadvantage. Inde 
pendently of this episode, however/’ he con 
tinued, “ Mies Mason's face would never a ttrac t 
from me more than a  passing glance. A foce 
to interest me must have written upon It, In 
unmistakable characters, 4 W arranted not to 
fade.' ”

41 Is that to bo met wl^h In anything hu 
man f” 1 asked, wondering what my compan-, 
ion was thinking of.

rightful property o f Ida  Mason, and they will 
probably consider her theirs, I have no wish 
to interfere.”

“  Mr. Forsyth probably th inks differently,’!  
replied Carrie, mischievously, “ as be has been 
talking to you for some time past, and has 
scarcely spoken to Ida  Mason.” i

Carrie laughed, with m erry malice, to  my 
face o f  dismay, and my first impulse was so 
take Mr. Forsyth to task  for being himself. 
But be did not give me the opportunity. C ar 
rie said th a t be alw ays left early, “ to m ake a 
sensation, she believed;”  bu t I thought it 
more probable tb a t i t  was because be could 
not feel one, except th a t of weariness.

I bad said a  number o f things to Mr. Forsyth 
which I would not have said  had I known 
tbat be was Mr. Forsyth, and I now sa t med 
itating on the wisdom o f silence in g e n e ra to r , 
a t  least, until you know to whom you are 
talking. I had  supposed my casual acquain t 
ance to be* a man of no particu lar prestige, 
one whom chits in general would call, as did 
the ch it whom I o verheard ,44 horridly old,”  a  
so rt o f rough diamond, whose flash and g litte r 
none bu t m yself would care to draw  fo rth ; 
and lo and behold! I had  stum bled, in my 
blindness, upon Mr. Forsyth, tbe m an wbo was 
u 80 rich, and queer, and wbo knew so m uch,”  
and talked to him ju s t  as though be had been 
an ordinary mortal.

Once, during tbe evening, I bad  seen Id a  
Mason throw  him a  look from under her long 
eyelashes th a t opened my eyes to tbe fact tb a t 
she wouid ra ther have him bending over ber 
than tbe half-dozen w hite-kidded youths 
whom she bad in tow. Mr. Forsyth, however, 
was made of different m aterial from m ost men, 
and could stand an unlimited quantity  of eye 
sho t without the slightest inconvenience. The 
pretty Ida assumed a  disdainful front, but Mr. 
Forsyth locked ju s t  as he did before.

A very few evenings after the  party  C arrie 
made her appearance in our drawing-room , 
with Mr. F o rsy th ; and, after tbat, he frequent 
ly made his appearance alone. C arrie sm iled I 
mischievously whenever his name was men 
tioned, and, in spite of my protestations th a t I

m e am o n g  th e  g ir.S  w ho h a d  “  n o th in g  in  p a r -  Sundays of Ju n e ; hew  Bedford. Ma*«.. four Sunday*
‘done so of Ju ly  : Quincy, M an., four Sundays of September. 

He will answer calls to lecture in the East until fur 
ther notice. Address as above.

ticu la r abou t them ,”  and ye t have 
well for them selves.”

I passed  Id a  Mason in  tb e  s treet, tb e  o th e r 1 ______
day, a s  I was lean ing  on H erm an’s a rm . Ida | «. _  , . . _ . ___  „  .i ___ _______ . .  .e I N . F r a n k  W h ite  has returned permanently to
M ason no  longer, b u t  fo r som e y e a rs  tb e  w ife  the lecturing field, and win lecture the five Son- 
o f  one o f  th e  w b ite -k id d ed  y o u th s ;  a n d  su c h  days of June  a t Putnam , Conn. July 6th to 13th, 
a  c h an g ed , d isc o n te n te d  face  I ho p e  n e v e r  to  I Lowell, Mass. Address throngh August, Quincy, 
hphold striiin  1 Mas* ; Sept 7tb *o J4(b. New Bedford, Mas*.; B n t

,, m -p.,, ‘ ,  121st to 28th. Taunton, Mass. Application* for tLs“ Twelve years. Ellen,”  said m y  husband, j comlDg winter should de '  ......................
s ig n if ic a n tly ,“ an d  w here  a re  tb e  b r ig h t  c o lo rs?  I a* above.
B loom ing  in  th e  face  w hereon  I re a d , in  my |

de made immediately. Addrg*

STB. AN G E E S ’
Y. CITY DIRECTORY

firs t g lan ce  a t  it, a n  u n fad in g  lu s te r— a n d  ‘ — -j 
w hose p h y s ic a l m e rits , p e rm it m e to  say , y o u  
h av e  a lw a y s  u n d e r ra te d .”  m -

A s I s a id  before , i t  is  a  p le a s a n t  th in g  to  be  { 
a p p re c ia te d — w h ich  m ean s , o f  co u rse , to  be
th o u g h t fa r more  h ig h ly  of th a n  y o u  d e s e rv e ;!  S P I R I T U A L  M E E T IN G S ,
a n d  tb a t  p le a su re  I en jo y  to  i ts  fu lle s t e x te n t. I Su n d a y  Co n f e r e n c e , Dodworth’s Hall, 2 P. M.

_________________ | L iM iirurs H a l l , cor. 29th St. and 8th av. Sunday,
I 10k A. M. Conference every Wednesday 7H P. M. 

OoDWOJtTH'e H a l l , 806 Broadway, Sunday, I0)j A.M. 
3 and 736 P- M.

P U B L I C  M E D IU M S .

wrapped; as was usual, in th e  cere-clo ths, but 
should be left outside the bier, so tb a t  a ll men 
m ight see them , and m igh t see tb a t they  were 
empty.19

Conjugium.

a svstematfc scheme of te a s in g ^ l  
44 I t  is a  very singular thing,” I exclaim ed I 

indignantly, one day, 44 th a t a  man and a  I 
woman cannot form a  friendship, b u t th a t 
people m ust immediately talk  o f m atrim ony II 
I do not consider that, by any means, the h igh  
est rung in woman’s ladder o f felicity ; and in 
spite of people’s rem arks and inuendoes, I 
shall continue my friendship for Mr. Forsyth, 
and show them th a t it is only friendship.”

I th o u g h t th a t  he u n d erstood  me. w hen  be 
Asked me to m arry  him , 1 w as su rp rised  and 
d isappointed .

44 Will you tell me,”  said he, very gently, 
wbftt are your reasons for refusing me 7”

“ The very reasons,” I replied, “ tb a t would 
influence forty-nine women ou t of fifty to 
marry you. You are intellectual, fine-look 
ing, rich, and richly endowed in many ways; 
and people would say a t once tb a t I must 
have laid a  plan to ensnare you. as I  have so 
few recommendations in mvsolf.”

44 You / ”  bo exclaimed in astonishment. 
And then followed a  panegyric which it  is not 
worth while for me to put upon p ap er; as 
those who have had sim ilar words addressed 
to them will comprehend its nature, and 
tboso who have not would only say “ How 
silly !”

1 took a  grim satisfaction in refusing Mr. 
Forsyth, and refusing to “ listen to reason” 
(wblcb, of course, m eant him .); and I went 
vigorously about my duties and began trying 
to “ grow old gracefully.”  My brothers and 
sisters were all married, and I acted the model 
“ auntie;”  but I otten felt bungrv a t heart, 
and I began to be afraid that rebellious organ 
would not be satisfied with a  cold collation of 
duties.

Mr. Forsyth persisted In bringing various 
^relatives to see me, who appeared to take 
wonderfkl fancies to me, and pleaded warmly

all* to ISctorsM rs . J .  A. B a n k s  will answer 
addressed Newtown, Conn.

D r . J a m e s  C ooper* Bellefontnlne, Logan Co., 
O., will answer calls to apeak inspirationally.

Jo H . R a n d a l l  will respond to oalls to leotare 
at the Bast, addressed Stamford, Conn.

D r. H . F . G a r d n e r  may be addreeeed, 40 Eeeez 
Street, Boston, Mast.

Empty.
JOne o f Dean T rench’s serm ons on tbe sub 

jec t, 44 W hat we can  and canno t carry  aw ay 
]when we die,”  commences thus ap p o site ly :
“ A lexander the  g reat, being upon his death- , AbboM fD„ e,opIn gMe41a m>74 e0l Entno„
bed, comm anded tb a t when he was carried  on \yaver|» place

h_L8 jFJ'fT *’..-'.8 :!!“ " i 8- ! - “ “ I - . ? ? 1..15* I U »- W. R. H arden, 08 We.t 14th St., « r t  corner
6th avenue.

J .  B. Conklin, 599 Broadway. 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, Test and Medical, 04 

Great Jones- St. Ail hoars.
Mrs. E. C. Morris, 599 Broadway. Office hoars 9 to 12, 

2 to 5, and 7 to 9.
Mrs. H. S. Seymour, Psycbometrlst and Impressions! 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and M  
a vs. Hoars from 9 to 2 and 6 to 8. Circles every 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Johnson, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 335 
Grand St.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test k  Healing, 17 McDoagal 8L 
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Test, Clairvoyant, and Reme 

dial Medium, 69 W. 19th S t. cor Gth av.
Miss Irish, W riting and Rapping Test Medium, 07 W. 

32d Street.
Mrs. Forest Whiting, Healing and Developing, No.

09 3d avenue, below 12th St.
NTs. E. Lyon, W riting and Trance Tact Medinas, IBS 

Eighth Avenue.
Mrs. Fitch, Clairvoyant and Trance Healing Medium, 

407 Fourth Street, New York.
Mrs. A. W. Delafolie, Test and Clairvoyant, 110 0th av.

opposite Jefferson Market. 9 A .M. to 6 P. M.
H. C. Gordon, 00 W. 14th St. cor. 6th av.

* True marriages are natural, inevitable, harmonious 
and eternal.”

M a r r i e d  s A t Clarendon, N. Y., on tbe 
4th inst., by Rev. H . L. H ayw ard, Mr. E . T. 
Ma t s o n  and Miss J e n n ie  P b e s t o n , both  o f 

was not tbe least b it in love with him, and Clarendon N. Y. 
never should be, nor he with me, she p u rsu ed 1

M a r r ie d  i In A lbany, N. Y .f Ju n e  9th, by 
Rev. A. D. Mayo, Mr. J  o l io s  H. Mo t t , o f 
Brandon, V t., and Miss Ne l l ie  A. Co g s w e l l , 
o f E ast Middle bury, Vt.

Of W riters and Speakers.
(<Our Phtlosphy is affirmative, and readily  accepts 

of testimony of negative facts, as every shadow points
to the sun............. No man need be deceived. . . .
When a man speaks the tru th  In the spirit of tru th  
his eye Is as clear as the heavens.*'

I I .  B . S to r e r  may be addressed New Haven, Ct.

M ra . HI. II. K e n n e y  will make engagements for 
lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.

Paw Paw,W . F .  Ja m ie so n *  Trance Speaker, 
Mich.

M ra . F ra n c e s  L o rd  B o n d  may be addressed, 
during the summer, Fond du Lac, Wis.

M A G N E T IC  A  E L E C T R IC  P H Y S IC IA N S . 
James A Neal, 42 Great Jones St Hours, 9 A. M. Is 

5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P. M.
Dr. John Scott, 407 4th St.
Dr. N. Palmer,111 E. 20th St. bet Broadway Jk 4th av. 
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 23d Street.
J. L. F. Clark (Eclectic) 04 West 20th St.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.
Dr. W. Reynoldson, 287 Bowery. Hours 2 to 5 P. M. 
Mrs. Towne, Milton Village, Ulster County, residents 

of Beverly Quick.
Dr. I. Wheeler, 175 W. Bleecker St. 830 to II A. M. 

1 to 5 and 7 to 9, P. M.
Mrs. Forest Whiting. No. 09 3d av . 9 to IS, A.M!.

1 to 5. P. M.
Mrs. Alma D. Giddlngs, 236 Greene St.
Mrs. L. Mosley Ward (Ecleotie) No. 157 Adams 84., 

oor. Concord, Brooklyn.
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The Psalms of Life, A campUatlaa 

Hymns, Chants. Aatbssnn. Ac-, embody 
ritual. Progressive, aad Rafesmaiesy f 
the Present Age. By John S. Adaau 
Postage 15 seats.

The Spirit K i n s t r e L  A Collection 
Music for the use ol Spiritualist* ti 
aad Public Meeting*. By J- B- Par 
Loveland. 6th edition, enlarged, 
Postage, 5.

^  PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL.
: the Spt 
timaat •  
75 cents.

f Hymns aad I 
the Ir Circles 

lard aad J. 8 .1 
Price £5 cents.

mt of Bpiritnal aad Reform 
[ Books, in rinding those ia this hat, may also Le had ol 
I JIELA MARSH. 16 BraaiaU Street. Boston.

L U T  O F T H E  W O R K S  O F
AHDBEW JACKS0H DAVIS.

The Great Harmonia. Being a Philosophical Rev- 
elation of the Natural, Spiritual, and Celestial Uni 
verse. distinct vela, ltimv 

ToL L—TUB PHYSICIAN. Price, post-paid. $L j 
YoL IL—THE TEACHER. Postpaid, $L 
YoL 1IL—THE SEER. Postpaid. *L 
YoLJEY.—THE REFORMER. Postpaid, $L 
YoL Y.—THE THINKER. Poatpuid. $1.

SO cents additional per voL to California or Oregon. 
The Magic Staff. An Autobiography. M0 pages, 

12mo. Price $1 postpaid.
The Penetralia. Being Harmonist Answers to Im 

portant Questions. Price $1 postpaid, 
na tu re 's  Divine Revelations. $2. Postpaid.
The Present Age and Inner Life. 75 cents. Post 

paid.

1869.
C O N F U S I N G

An Almanac* A Spiritual Register,
AX» a

I GENERAL CALENDAR OP REFORM.
I The Publishers of the PBoasxasivs Ansc a l  take 
pleasure la Announcing the appearance of this useful 

j Handbook for Spiritualists aad Reformers the first 
I of a yearly series—future numbers to be Issued on 
I the first of January of each year.
I “  The object of this little A n o  at Is neither to build 
up a sect, nor to herald the operations of a clique. It 
Is designed to Impart Information concerning princi 
pal persona and important moremoqta in the different 

I departments of thought and reform! at once affording 
I proof of the world's progress, and suggesting, by a 
I broad aad catholic spirit, the real unity of all Pro 
gressive Movements—the true fraternity of all Re 
forms.

I “ This, our Progressive Catalogue, Is designed to be 
enough broad and Impartial to inclpde the name* of 
the Leaders, Speakers, Writers, and Workers, in the 

I Just published, a'new aad rare volume, designed several fields of Inspiration, Philanthropy, Science, 
as a popular Handbook of Health, adapted for use in I and General Reform.”

j the Family, Hospital, and Camp. The work oontalns I The work contains an accurate monthly calendar, 
I more than I over twenty pagee of valuable original and selected

Three Hundred Prescriptions reading matter, including several pages of new Med-
for the treeunentud cure of orer one hundred differ IcaI DlrecUou> , lth important Bales of Health, b, 

lent diseases and forms of disease incident to this . ,K ... . ,, ,  . ,  .Axnxsw Ja ckson Da v is  ; the value of all of which
I _  . . . _ . . may be inferred from the following partialMF The Authors Prescriptions are given tn the light j .
I of the “ Superior Condition,” a state m which every 
organ and function of the human system is transpa-

(FIFTfl EDITION NOW KKADY.j
A Book for every Household.

THE

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
COXTAXXUIO

Medical Prescriptions.
ros (ia

B O O T  ANDIHUMAN M I N D .

BY ANDHBW JACKSON DAVIS. 
[Formerly known aa “ Taa P o o u iu n u  CLAISV0T 

a x t  a nd Su b ."]

CONTRIBUTORS.
P r o f e s s o r  S. B. B e i r a x ,  of New York City, 
Hoar. Wa r r en Ch a s e ,  of Battle Creek, Mich. 
Hudson Tot t l x, Esq., Berlin Hights, Oh 
Emma Tut t l e, u  “
P r o f . Pa t t o n  Sp e n c e , M.D., New York City. 
Mas. A. M. Spe n c e , *• “ “
Ge o r g e  St e a r n s , E sq ., of West Acton, Mass.
A. B. Ch il d , M. D ., of Boston.
Ur ia h  Cl a r k ,  Auburn, N. Y.
W. H. Mc C u r d y , Ohio.
Miss Emma Ha r din  a z, of Boston.

, Miss Co r a  Wil b u r n , of Philadelf hia, Pa. 
and many other writers of note.

IT P U B L ISH E S
Original Novelettes from the best pens in the 

country.
Original Essays upon philosoph ical, re lig io n s , and 

scientific subjects.
Occasional Reports of Lectures of Eminent

Preachera.
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from  trance an d  

normal speakers.
Spirit messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Conant, 

from educated and on educated spirits, proving 
their identity to their relatives and friends.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit,
See.
All of which features render it a popular family 

paper, and at the same time the harbinger of a glori 
ous scientific religion.

All communications and remittances most be ad 
dressed, “  Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

W illiam  W hite Sc Co.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Being
an Explanation of Modem Mysteries. 8 t o , paper, 50
c en ts  ; doth, 75 ce n ts , postpaid. I rently disclosed, with the most appropriate remedy for

The Harmonial Man ; or, Thoughts for the Age. the greatest variety of cases, jptt 
Paper, 80 cen ts , postpaid. I Th e  H a k b ix g e b  o r  H e a l t h  c a n n o t foil to  aw aken

The History and Philosophy Of Evil. WUk Sug- intense in te re s t In  th e  m inds of th e  m ost in te llig en t 
gttlian./* more mumbling leetUmtimu and System* | „f the MedJcal i.rofession, Ind will prove Invaluable
qf Education. Paper, 80 'oenta; doth, 50 cents, 
postpaid.

The Philosophy of Special Providences. A Vision. 
Paper, 15 cents, postpaid.

Free Thoughts concerning Religion; or, Nature 
vs. Theology. Paper, 16 cents, postpaid.

A Chart, exhibiting an outline of the Progressive 
History and Approaching Destiny ol the Race. 
Mounted on Rollers. Sent by express, $1 25.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANNER. 
Sinclair Tousey, 121 Nassau 3treet, New York City. 
John J. Dyer k  Co., 35 School Street, Boston.
A. Williams k  Co., 100 Washington St., “ 
Federhen k  Co., 9 Court St. u
John R. Walsh, Madison St., Chicago, DI.

P R O S P E C T U S

N E W  R E P U B L I C .
At a time so momentous as the present, there is an 

imperative demand for the-exercise of all the wisdom, 
heroism, self-sacrifice, charity, and the forgetting of 
all past differences, and the sinking of all worldly 
ambition In one sublime, prayerful, determined, bro 
therly effort to save our beloved country from the 
terrible ruin that more than threatens to swallow np 
our liberties, prosperity, peace. How to conquer the 
rebels is not all of the great problem that must be 
settled before there is any certainty that we, as a 
nation, have anything in the future to hope for.

The New R e p u b l ic  has two leading and distinctive 
objects: First, by humble and modest, but earnest 
and thorough effort, to promote, to the fullest extent 
of its ability, that fraternity of feeling among all 
parties and classes of society, on which oar salvation 
so vitally depends. Second, to discuss, in a free, un- 
trammeled manner, but in no partisan, dogmatical, 
or dictatorial s p i / i t ,  all of those fundamental and 
practical questions and principles of Government and 
Human Rights which the adjustment of our national 
politics will involve.

The aim of the Nxw R e pu b l ic  will be to com bine an  
earnest and energetic radicalism with a  wise conserv  
atism. It will advocate all rational reforms and seek 
to promote a greater unity of feeling, and concert of 
action, and comprehensiveness of view, among all 
classes of reformers. I t  will take sides with no p a rty , 
and will never be Involved in personal or party 
quarrels, of any kind or in any degree. So far as it 
acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ 
will be its standard In morals, and Thomas Jefferson 
in polities. It will advocate a reco n stru c tio n  In onr 
Government, ao for as to allow of a settlement of the 
Slavery question In such a manner as not to Involve 
the sacrifice of justice, freedom, human rights, a 
sound policy, and the nation's safety, on the one hand, 
•r unconstitutional and despotic methods on the other. 
It will advocate a radical revolution in politics and 
governmental administration, so far as there has | 
been a departure from the Jeffersonian platform and 
systematic and persistent violation of the fund* mental i 
principles of the Government. It wiU be an especial i 
advocate of simplicity and economy in Government, > 
and will attempt to demonstrate the correctness of the 
doe trice that “ that Government Is best that governs! 
least.” It *tu advocate a uniform aad national sys 
tem of currency, a nolform and hnmaue system of 
prfoon discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, 
a sew and improved system of representation, and 
will present suggestive Ideas on the subject of schools.j 
Internal improvements, po*t-oflkco regulations, he. 
It will also give the thoughts of the ablest writers on 
Anthropological and Physiologies! ecletoe.

It will not aim to he a nswe-paper, but will note 
H  commeui upon the world's progress, and the lead 
ing areats of the liases.

At the rate at one dollar a year for any 
H Address NEW REPCBI.IC.

ItWtt Cleveland, Q

WORKS BY 0THEB. AUTHORS. 
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World 

By Robert Dale Owen. Price $125. Postage 24 cts 
Angel Teachings in the Great Book of Nature. 

An effort to enlighten and restore the Great Family 
of Man to the Harmony of Nature. By Alex. H 
Davis, M. D 400 pages. Price $L Postage 18 eta. 

The Bible J Is it of Divine Origin, Authority, and 
Influence 1 By S. J. Finney. 25 cents. Postage 
5 cents.

Thirty-tWO Wonders ; or, The Skill Displayed in the 
Miracles of Jesus. By Prof IL Durais, Paper, 25 
cents; postage 5 cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 c. 

A Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi 
ration. By Datna Kelley. 20 cents. Postage Sets. 

Report of an Extraordinary Church TriaL. Con 
servatives vs. Progressives. By Philo Hermes. 15 
cents. Postage 3 cents.

The Philosophy of Creation. By the spirit ol 
Thomas Paine. A new, improved, cheap edition. 
Prioe 25 cents. Postage 5 cents.

Optimism, The Lesson of Ages. By Benj. Blood 
Prioe 60 Cents. .Postage 10 Cents.

Six Lectures on Theology and Nature. With a 
Plan for a Homan Enterprise, and an Autobiography. 
By Emma Hardinge. Price, paper, 50 Cents. 'Cloth,
175 Cents. Postage, 12 Cents,

Marriage and Parentage; or, The Reproductive 
Element in 'Man as a 'Means to his Elevation and 
\Happintss. By Henry C. Wright. Price, $1. Post 
age 15 cents.

The Unwelcome Child; or, The Crime of an Unde-1 
signed and XJndesired Maternity. By Henry C. 
Wright. 25cts. Postage 5 cents.

The Errors of the Bible demonstrated by the 
Truths of Nature; or, Man’s only Infallible Rule 
of Faith and Practice. By Henry C. Wright 25 
oenta. Postage 5 cents.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively and negatively by quo 
tations from Scripture, without comment Paper 
15 cents, cloth 33 cents, postpaid.

The Spiritual Teacher. Comprising a Series of 12 
Lectures on the Nature and Development of the 
Spirit By R. P. Ambler. Second Edition. Price, 
postpaid, 50 cents.

Whatever is, is R ight By Dr. A. B. Child. Price 
$L ^Postage 18 ots.

Scenes in  the Spirit-W orld; or. Life in the Spheres 
By Hudson Tuttle. 25 cents. Postage 7 cents.

Love and Mock Love; or, How to Marry to the end 
of Conjugal Satisfaction. By George Stearns. Prioe 
25 cents. Postage 3 cents.

The Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past. 
Being an exposition of Biblical Astronomy, dec., dec. 
By G. 0. Stewart lfimo, 234 pages. Prioe 76 eta 
Postage 10 cents.

Divorce, a  Correspondence between Horace Gree 
ley and Robert Dale Owen, with the Divorce Laws 
of New York and Indiana. 60 pages. PrioelO cents. 

Woodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in 
reply to William T. Dwight D.D. 20 eta. Postage 5c. 

The “  Ministry of Angels” Realized. A letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By 
A. B. Newton. 15 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 
Church, Chelseaf Mass., in reply to its charge of 
having become a reproach to the cause of Truth, in 
consequence of a change of religions belief. By John 
S. Adams. 15 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles. 
The comparative amount of evidence for each. An 
essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge 
By J. II. Fowler. 30 cents. Postage 3 cents.

Answer to Charges of Belief in Modem Revela 
tions, Ac. By Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. 10 eta. 

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations; 
Being a series of articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Profes 
sor in tbo Bangor Theological Seminary; with a 
reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 15 cents.

My Experience ; or, Footprints of a Presbyterian 
to Spiritualism. By Francis 11. Smith. Prioe 60 ots. 
Postage 10 ots.

How and Why I became a Spiritualist By 
Wash. A. Danakin, Baltimore. 25 ots. Postage 6a. 

Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, as given m 
Spiritual Communications to, and with Introduction 
and Notes by A. B. Child, MLD. 16 oenta 

Spirit Works, Real but not Miraculous. A Lecture 
by Allen Putnam. 25 cents. Postage 3 cents. 

Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mira- ( 
clea. By Allen Putnam. 25 eta. Postage 6 ots.

The Obligation of the Sabbath, a  Discussion 
between liev. J. Newton Brown, D.D., and Wo. B. 
Thylor. 800 pages, cloth, 75 cents, .postage 16 eta. 
cheap edition, paper cover, 25 cents; postage 6 ots. 

The Apocryphal Now Testament. Being all the 
Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces attributed to 
Jesus Christ and his Apostles, not included In the 
Nvw Testament. 75 oenta Postage 8 oenta

to the general reader, containing, as it does, informa 
tion concerning methods of treatment hitherto unknown 
to the world, and imparting important suggestions re 
specting the

SELF-H EA LIN G  ENERGIES, 
which are better than medicine.

It is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
ery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale at the office pf the Hz x a l d  of  

Pr ogr ess, 274 Canal Street. New York.
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, an wel ’bound. Price only O n Do l l a r ! A 
liberal discount to the trade.

Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. Eight 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.

Address A. J. DAVIS k  CO., Publishers,
274 Canal St., N. Y.

BOUND VOLUMES
OP THE

H E B A L D  OP P R O G R E S S ,
VOLS. I AND H.

Now ready. Sent b y  express for $3  25 per volume. 
Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

S E L F  CONTRADICTIONS OF TH E B IB L E
For Gratuitous Distribution.

Any person desiring to make use of this pamphlet 
for gratuitous distribution, by so stating in his order 
will receive ten copies, post-paid, for one dollar, in 
stead of eight, as heretofore.

A. J. DAVIS A CO., Publishers,
274 Canal S tr^t, New York.

DEALINGS W IT H  TH E DEAD.
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND 

TRANSMIGRATIONS.

BY F .  B . R A N D O L P H .

This work can be obtained in any quantity at this 
office. Single copies, 75 cents. Sent by mail, 10 cts. 
additional for postage. The usual discount to the trade.

T H E  ENCHANTER.
A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 

Chants, ana Ballads, by V. C. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle, 
the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all the uses of 
music In enhancing the amenities of life.

Price 50 cents. Postage 12 cents. For sale at the 
office of the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s

T H E  B IB L E  EXPOSED BY ERASMUS, aJust published In one volume, octavo, 358 pages. 
I Price $1. Sent by mail, postage free, by

CALVIN BLANCHARD, No. 30 Ann St., X. Y.
I- -------------------------------------- r i-----------

TW ELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

J O H N  QTJINCY AD AMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM. TO 

J0SIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
CONTENTS.—Message 1.—The Fact and Mode of 

Spirit Telegraphing. 2.—His Last of Earth and First' 
of Heaven. 3.—The Reconciliation. 4.—Addresses 
and Scenes tn the Spheres. 5.—Spiritualism. 8.—Tem 
ple of Peace and Good Will. 7.—Napoleon. 8.—Home 
of the Just Made Perfect. 9.—Washington. 10—Peter 
Whitney. 11.—Closing Scene of the Reception Meet 
ing. 12.—Sphere of Prejudice and Error.

This volume is embellished with fac-slmile engra 
vings of the hand-writing of John Quincy Adams. 
Abigail Adams, George Washington. Alexander Ham 
ilton, Richard Henry Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas 
Jefferson, Samuel Adams, Lavater. Melancthon, Co 
lumbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and others, written 
through the hand of the medium.

It is a large octavo volume, of 496 pages, printed in 
large, clear type, on stout paper, and substantially 
bound. It is, perhaps, the most elaborate work Mod 
ern Spiritualism bas called out.

Price, cloth, f l  50; 'fell gilt, $2. Postage, 351 
eents. Address A. J. DAVIS k CO.,

274 Canal St., New York.

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S .  
Harmonial Principles,
Platform of Progress,
A Welcome Religion,
Better Day Dawning,
Indian Summer SoLg.
Physical Resurrection Impossible,
Last Request of a True Man,
Phrenological Examination,
Churches and Reformers,
Important Testimony,
Not Devoted to,One Idea 
How to be Unhappy,
The Gift of Clairvoyance,
The Law of Conditions,
Spiritual Superstitions,
Vail Over the Face,

* The Way to Live,
Sacred Hours and Consecrated Rooms,
Sources of Inspiration,
How to Approach the Spiritual,
The Boundary of Another World,
Marriages of Blood Relations,
Our Confession of Faith,
The Eternal Marriage,
Natural Honesty Better than Conversion,
Good Alone is Endkss,
The Fraternity of Reforms,
The Soul’s Birthright,
The Spirit of Brotherhood,
Words for the Homesick,
The Rudiments of Mediumship,
Laws of Life and.Health, ^
Nine Rules of Health,
An Alcoholic Bath,
Cure for Frosted Feet,
How to Check a Hemorrhage,
Temperature of Rooms,
Cure lor Poisonous Bites,
Relation of Light to Health,
Dyspepsia and Debility,
Cholera and Cramp Remedy,
Fruit and Vegetables not Allowed* §«
Cause of Niglit Sweats,
The Harbinger of Health,
List of Writers, Speakers, and Workers, in*the Dif 

ferent Fields of Human Progress,
Also, a carefully compiled Catalogue of recent Pro 

gressive Publications—Books, Pamphlets, and Peri 
odicals.

And in addition, a list of

Over Seven Hundred Names
Of Writers, Speakers, and Public Workers in the fol 
lowing departments of progressive effort:

In Literature, Morals, and General Education. 
Traveling Lecturers on Spiritualism, Phijosovhy, and 

Reform,
I Local Speakers.

Laborers in thejield of Physiology, Psychology, and 
Spiritualism.

Prominent Foreign Spiritualists.
I Friends of Freedom.

Socialistic Reformers.
Temperance and Health Reformers.
Advocates of Woman's Rights..
Practical Dress Reformers.
Practicing Women Physicians; including the names 

and address, with the system of practice, of the reg 
ularly graduated Women Physicians now engaged in 
practice in the United States.
.• This list includes more names, and more classes of, 
progressive men and women, than were ever before 
published in one volume.

It will be found invaluable as a book of reference 
and frequent use.

Buffalo, N. Y., T. 8. llawkes.
Clarks too, Mich., K. W. Clark.
Columbus, Wls., F. G. Randall.
Fond da Lac, Wls., X. H Jorgensen.
Fort Madison, lows, George W. Douglas 
Glen’s Falls. N. T.. K. W. Knight.
Iowa City, liogh Smith.
Kfilamssoo, Mich., G. D. Sessions.
Lowell, Mass., Benjamin Blood.
North Collins, Erie Co., Wallet Wood.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y., O. L. Rider. 
Oregon CUy, Oregon, F. 5. Holland.
Pepin, Wls., John Sterling.
Ripen, Wls., Mrs. Elisa Barnes.
Borne. N. Y ., 8. k J D. Meyer.
San Bernardino, Cal,, D. N. Smith.
San Francisco, Cal., Mrs. M. Munson Webber. ~~ 
Slloam, Madison Co., N. Y., Goo. W. Ellin wood. 
St. Louis, Mo., A. Mlltenbcrger.
Springfield, N. H., T. 8. Yooe.
Stretford, Conn , Mrs. M. J. Wllcoasen. 
Waukegan, 111., W. Jllson.
Waukesha, Wls., L. Branch Lyman.
Waverly, Bremer Co., Iowa Ellas S. Bates.
Want Walworth. X. Y.. Hicks Halstead

Miscellaneous.

CHOICE TEA FOB THE TRADE.
HOWLAND JOHNSON,

Commission Merchant and Broker for the sale of 
Japanese, Chlifese. and East India Goods,

54 Beaver Street. New York,
119 Market Street. Philadelphia,

Is prepared to supply the trade with different varie 
ties of choice Tees, of direct Importation.

FINE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS. ST PERI OR 
OOLONGS. A new article of pure leaf, uncolored. 
Japan, Young Hyson, and Oolong—a much better 
Tea, and costing less than ordinary Young Hyson. 
Also low-priced Teas by the chest, half-chest, or pound.

A superior article of
DANDELION COFFEE* 

prepared from the fresh roots, by a new chemical pro 
cess. This preparation will be found much superior 
to the best Java Coffee, both In taste and flavor, to 
say nothing of Its great medicinal benefits.

Put up Id  half-pound and pound Un-foil packages 
and pound canisters, and in boxes of twelve pounds 
each. Retailed at 25 cents per pound.

Every variety of Japanese and Chinese Fancy and 
Staple Goods.

ROWLAND JOHNSON, 
Commission Merchant and Broker, 

Box 2,427, P. 0., 54 Beaver Street, New Ycrk.
Box 1,039, P. 0., 119 Market Street. Philadelphia.

Military and Collegiate Institute.
THE EAGLESW00D COLLEGIATE AND MIUTA 

RY SCHOOL is now in successful operation, with a 
corps of efficient Teachers in the various departments. 
Military discipline and instruction in horsemanship 
are added to the former advantages enjoyed kt the 
“ Eagleswood School,” for physical training.

M. N. WISE WELL, Principal,
96tf Eagleswood, Perth Amboy. N J.

SHOUT-HAND.
A sheet containing List of the best works on Pho 

nography, Terms for Instruction, Recommendations 
of Phonography, kc., will be sent upon application. 

Address ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
274 Canal Si., New York.

COME ONE! COMBALL* 
to THM

LIVING HOME,
Incorporated and recommended b y  the Del 

aw are Legislature.
If well, you will find a  real Ho me , with such a  v a ri 

ety of Scenery, Exercises, Amusements, or wholesome 
employment, as will drive a* ay doll care.

If sick, you will be kindly treated and well nursed 
by those who understand their business, and strictly 
in accordance with the directions of whoever you may 
employ for your physician.

If intemperate, come and try to be made useful to 
yourselves and the world, by a new plan of treatment 
original with the proprietor.

Charges less, and accommodations equal, if not 
superior to any Institution In the country.

Baths of all kinds, riding daily in suitable weather, 
Bagatelle Room and Ten-pin Alley, free for the use of 
boarders. DR. J. A. BROWN, Proprietor.

P. S.—The Lit ix g  H on J o u r n a l ,  four numbers of 
which have been published, sent free to any one who 
will send their address.

New and Useful Inventions.

THE PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL contains 70 pages 
12mo. Price, postpaid, 15 cents each ; ten copies for 
$1.00. Postage stamps received—blue ones preferred.

Published at the office o f the IIx r a l d  o f  Ptofliiu, 
274 Canal Street, New York.

Orders should be addressed to
A. J .  DAVIS &  CO.,

274 Canal Street, New York.

THE GROUND OF MY FAITH.
f 'BY A STUDENT.
A large four page tract for distribution by friends 

of free inquiry. By the author of “ A Peep into the j 
Sacred Canon.”

Published for the author. For sale at this office. 
Price one dollar per hundred, postage free. Fifty I 

copies, 50 cts. For less than fifty copies, 2 cts. each.

Brown's Water Furnace Company.
Manufacturers of Brown's Patent

HOT W A T E R  F U R N A C E
For warming and ventilating Dwellings, School and 

I Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Green-houses, Gra 
I peries, etc.
I Also, steam apparatus constructed for warming Ho- 
I tels, Factories, fee.

274 Canal Street, New Y ark,

Ornam ental Iron Work,
WROUGHT, CAST, AND WISE.

Patented W ire Railing, suitable for Books, 
Insurance Companies, Ships, Steamboats, aad Offices 
generally.

Patented W ire Gourds, adapted to Doors, 
On receipt of one dollar, with a list of fifty names, I Windows, Horse Stalls, and Heater Pipes. Coal

wewill mail a copy to each address furnished.

AGENTS FOR TH E HERALD OF PRO 
GRESS.

Ge n e r a l  Ag e n t .—-S in c l a ir  To u s e y . 121 Nassau St.
I New York, is our regularly constituted Agent, and 
will supply news dealers in all parts of the country 

' with the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  on favorable terms.
Bo s t o n , Ma s s .—B e l a  Ma r s h , 14 Bromfield street,

Boston, will fill all orders for this paper, or books on j Gateways, Iron Piers, Hone Posts, Mangers, aad 
our list. I Lamp-posts. Cast Iron Lintels, Sills, Doorways, Col-

Cl e v e l a n d , 0.—Mrs. H. F . M. Br o w n , 288 Superior I uinns, Capitols, and Store Fronts.
- _ , , street, Is duly authorised to act aa our agent in Ohio I _  _ _ _ — _ , ,  T ,

Being .  Debate beld at Decatur, lfioh., between | and [hc We9t (IRON F U R N I T U R E .

Screens of superior quality.
I Farm  and Lawn Fences* Tree Guards. Flower 

, I Trainers, Stands, Baskets, Ac. Fountains, Vases, 
I and Pedestals.

Patented Composite Railing—combination of 
wrought and cast iron—the most substantial and 
ornamental made; desirable for Cottage Fences, 
Verandas, and Balconies, especially for — 

CEMETERY I NCLOSURES.

NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED.
Evidences of Uodern Spiritualism.

A. B. Whiting and Rev. Joseph Jones. Price 40 cts. j
ALSO,

Ph il a d e l ph ia .—-Sa m u e l  Ba r r t , southwest corner of I 
Fourth and Chestnut streets.

Religion and Morality.
A Criticism on the Jewish Jehovah, Patriarchs, Pro 

phets, early Church Fathers, Popes, modern Church 
Leaders, fee.

The above work contains historical information that 
cannot be found elsewhere in the English language. 
Price 30 cents. For sale by A. J. DAVIS fe CO., 274 
Canal Street, New York. •

| Bedsteads* Cradles, Cribs, and Lounges. Settees 
— . „ . 1  Chairs, Hat Stards, Towel Racks. Table Store

Lo n d o n , En g .—The H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  and Books I and  p iano g tools
In our list may be ordered through the house 
H. Ba il u x b x , 219 Regent street, London.

( l o c a l  a g e n t s .
Akron, Ohio, J. Jennings.
Appleton, Wls., J. R. Bsrriman.
Auburn. N. Y., G. W. Hyatt.
Bellefbntalne, O., James Coe peril M. ®*

AU. KINDS OF
j Mattresses, Pillcws. Bolsters, and Palliasses 
I Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 
I three cent postage-stamps.

HUTCHINSON fe WICKERSHAM,
259 Canal Street, near Broadway. New York.

I General Agents fer New Yerk Wirt hsdmgCumpuuy
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DIVINE REVELATIONS,

A V O I C E  TO H A S K I N S .

ANDK1B\V JACKSON DA YIN.
The Publish*? lakes pleasure in announcintf ih«
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1 ■ D Intcd with the voke* nmd extant at f
the w ork are inriiled Is examine the hUmisf

Table of Content*.
Scr ibe's VnuMonoi, and |>k « > w w a i Surat 

or n u  iv m a , 1-22.
Anan'i Am u u  t o m  Wor l d, 1-4

JNOB.Y o r  PART I. OR T i l l  PRINCI- 
P L I»  OF NAtl'RR.
6 K J I U A I  D IV ISIO N S.

1'refotory Rtoirk*. pp. A92 
The I ru  mode of K*unnlo| unfolded, 23. 
KiplaMlIoa of Animal Magnetism ami Clair* 

v ay one*. ao<l of the manner la which the au 
thor received hi* Impressions, 30-44.

Matter anil Motion, and the general principle* 
which they involve, 57-84.

Experience of the true Mechanic appealed to,
tt-N

Experience of the true A rtint appealed to, 93- 
98.

The first Cause and IU Attributes, 104-120.
8VBJ ECT8 DISCUSSED OR TOUCHED 

UPON IN PART I.
Anatomical structure of Man, 83-55.

4m i Mash. . of the Apestl
. 544 ; Hsvelatlon ■

Build li
>le. 37H.

» of i
, first sappoeed Evil Prln- 
rat constructed In Central

Carbo

k :

Anatomy. Physiology, Geology, Ac., deductions 
from, 77-85.

Animal Magnetism, exposition of, 22-37.
Animal Magnetism, summary recapitulation of 

argument on, 53-54.
Artist, the true, experience of, 03-98. 
Atmosphere, stratification of. 79, 147, 394 394. 
Author's magnetic metamorphosis analogous to 

death, 40, 045.
'Cause, the Great, with Its attributes as proved 

by Nature, 104-130.
Cause of Ilfs, 00. and elsewhere.
Cl a ir vot a nos, exposition of, and how the author 

received his Impressions, 97-50.
Clairvoyance, independent, not to bo Induced 

voluntarily. 44.
Conclusion of the key, 118.
Demoralising situations of men. 8. 067, et seq. 
Ecclesiastical establishments, and their Influen 

ces, 31.
Errors of Investigators to bo excused, 101.
Evils, past, and their causes, 18.
.Focus of Truth, 41.
Great Positive Mind, the focus of concentric 

spheres. 40.
Great Positive Mind the Causa. Nature the Ef 

fect. Spirit the Ultimate, 73,80, and elsewhere. 
Inertia of matter, the question discussed, 57-00. 
Interests, opposition of. 14,091, et seq.
Interior philosophers and clairvoyants, former, 

44, 45.
Internal and external, connexion of, 98, SO, and 

elsewhere.
Inventions mere Imitations of Nature, 80.
Laws of Nature should be the rules of human 

government. 15.
Magnetism and Electricity, the vehicles of sen* 

satiou and motion, 32.
Magnetism the sphere of man—universally con 

necting medium, 32.
Magnetising, process of. 93-37.
Magnetic subjects, different states of, 93-37.
Matter and Motion, 57, et seq.
Matter In Its progressive stages of refinement,

48, 49.
Matter, all, will pass through animal life, 118, 

149.
Matter ultimates itself In Mind—Spirit, 50,51. 
Mechanic, the true, and his experiences, 85-93. 
Motion, co-existent end co-eterual with Matter,

70, and elsewhere.
Motion, geometrical principles of. (10.
Motion, perpetual, eannot be invented, 89 (note.) 
Nature's forces mechanical, 88.
Organs of sense, remarks on, 30, 037.
Paisetfogloal sciences—the Infinite Circle, 72- 

75.
'Panorama of creation's progress, 02-64.
-Progression—Correspondence, 01*93, and else 

where.
Reformer, the true, and Ills persecutions, 17,
Reaon. the offleo of, 5 
Reasoning, the true process of, 22*29.
Sensation, Internal medium of proved by I  

dreams, 31.
Series, degrees, and correspondences, 04-08,604,

600.
Serous and mucous surfnoes, 32.
Skeptics, honest and dishonest, 21.
Space and time, suggesting divine perfections,

110.
Spirit, Individualisation of, 70, 77, 503*622.
Spirit, its relations and powers, 42, 43.
Spirit, theories respecting, 00.
Spiritual forms fend substances cognizable to 

spirit only, 47, 047.
Stellar ststom, Immensity and reciprocal move 

ments o( 107.
Tree of Knowledge and Tree of Evil, 15.
•Truth and good must ultimately triumph, 16. 
Unlformltavian and morphological theories, 81- 

83.
Universal generalization—Deity—Nature—Spi 

rit, 70-85.
Vices and miseries of past ages, 12.
Vortex, the Universe a, 77, 122, and elsewhere.

PA R T I I .  OR NATURE’S DIVINE 
REVELATIONS.

GENERAL DIVISIONS.
Origin and structure of the Unlverccelum, 121- 

150.
The Solar System, 150, 214.
Origin and geological history of the Earth, 214- 

928.
Primary Formation. 229-232.
Transition Formation, 233-242. 
Carboniferous Formation, 242-250.
New Red Sandstone Formation, 250-208. 
Oolite and Cretaceous Formations, 200-282.

, Tertiary and Diluvial Formutloiitf, 282-201. 
Alluvial Period, 201-328.

Early History of Man, 328-808.
Origin of Languago, 308-873.
Origin of Mythological Theology,877-414.
Ancient oraolos and prophets, with a discussion 

of the probabilities uud principles of truo pro 
phecy, 414-428.

Criticism on the Bible, with its various books, 
with accounts of their authors, 434-650.

History of Josus, with remarks on prophets and 
othor teachers, Bo., 650-580.

Aooounts of Revelators, anolent and modern, 
581-592.

The material and spiritual constitution of Man, 
together with his relations to the Unlverso and 
the Spirit World, 603-043.

The spiritual worlds, with man's progress through 
them, desorlbed, 043-077.

s u b j e c t s  Dis c u s s e d  o r  t o u c h e d
UPON IN PART II.

Adam and Eve, 320.
Alluvial Period, 201-828.

Early vogotatlon,of, 305.
Early animals of, M0-322.

other mountains, whonAlps. Himalaya!!, and 
upiieaved, 247.

Anas tails (reiurreotlon), application of, 522. 
Asteroids, their origin end constitution, 103-100, 
Astronomical relations of many things recorded 

In the Old Testament. 455.
Atmosphere, everything has Its own peculiar,
Atmosphere, original of the earth, 228, 940, 
Atmosphere, weight of during the New Red 8and- 
■tope Period, 202, 209.

__ |354, 355.
d.J Abel, 333.
f Origin of the OM«nl of, 405.Ifrrsas Formation 25I-S3A.__ J-urtiss vis . at Ik* alas* of tha Old Red

Uaadatuus period. 946 ; •!•«* of Coal period, 
Z5M; sloes uf N«w Red S ts ild o s*  period. NT ; 
a t the Flood or Deluge. 545. 303.

Central America and Chinn sallied. 337. 334. 
[Central American tribe*, theology of. M l; same 

lerpetunlrd among eubeeqatol Egyptians, 
■ b r n f e - .  454.Ichalk heils. how formed. 279, 280.
Chinee* records, antiquity of, 455. 
Circumference of Ih* Earth after formation of 

first coating, 292.
Cool, h«»w formed 251.
Coal period, vegetation of. 255.

Animals of. 250,257.
Communion of spirits with man on earth. 075. 
Comparative anatomy, induction* from. 292. 
Complexions («»f assn), origin of the dissimilari 

ty of, 300-308.Concentric spheres of Heavens. 123,079. 
Conception, conditions and laws of, 307. 
Contractions of the earth, 243, 280, 208. 
Correspondences, 309, and elsewhere. 
Correspondences, law of, applied to ao under 

standing of Creation, 293,290,298. 
Correspondeollal architecture, 380.
Creation, magnitude and order of, 130-143. 
Crystallization, the law of. 291.
Day, eompletlou of the first geological, 240; of 

the second, 201 ; of the third, 209 ; of the fourth, 
283 ; of the fifth, 291 ; of the sixth. 928.

Death, natural, moral, spiritual, 413,414.
Death, process of, 043.
Deluge or Flood, 345-347, 391-304.

Nations destroyed by the, 347,394. 
Traditions concerning the, 304 400.
Bible description of the. a spiritual cor 

respondence. 348,349.
Deterioration of species In our own dny, 304. 
Devil—Satan—origin of the Idea of, 411, 412, 

518,549.
Dla-magoetlo principle, 227,280.
Divinations by the flight of birds, kc., 415.
Divine Existence, nature and mode of the, 121- 

124, 977.463.018,030. 073.
Divine will—Progression—Harmony, 153-157. 
Druids, 043.
Dry land appears and continents established, 

248-249.
Dwellings (ancient) formed of trees. Joined and 

thatched at top, 354.
Egvpt. Jerusalem, Greoce, Spain, Be., settled, 

350-359
Electricity, Its connexion with the Great Sun and 

Great Positive Mind, 147,
Equilibrium, law of, 152.
Essence (internal) produces external form, 299 

305.018.639, and elsewhere.
Evening, n geological is approaching, 304.
Evil Principle, the origin of bellof in, 342, 349, 

378,040.
Exterior creations unfold Interior attributes, 

294.
iFire the original substance, 121,125,145.
Footnl development, Its stages correspond to tho 

geological, 303.
Forces of planotary motion. 143,145.
Forms, progression of, 123,503.
Forms, Sorles, and Degrees, 504,500.
Forms, uses of, 010.
"Free Will," the dootrlno of, dlsoussed, 403, 

620,530,020 033-030.
Frost and snow during the New Red Sandstono 

Period, 280-287.
Fucoldes, how first formed, 237,238,
Garden of Eden. 322.

Correspondentfal signification of, 335. 
Garden of Eden, fall of man, original sin, Bo., 

Origin of conceptions of, 540.
Generalization only Is aimed at. 145.
General resurreetlon and judgment, origin of the 

Idea of, 550,
Genesis, book of, when and where written, 387,
888.

Origin of aooounts In, 388-300. 300, 401, 
403.405,408,411,412.

Geography of tho Earth previous to tho delugo, 
844. 345 ; after the doluge. 947.

Gravitation, philosophy of, 144, and elsewhere. 
Great Internal and external of the Unlverso, 

151.
Great truth essential for man to know. 030.
Heat, Light, and Eleotrlclty, 143, 144, 101, and 

elsewhere.
Hell of Fire, origin of the Idea of, 843,550. 
Hersoholl or Uranus, 108.
Hieroglyphics used after the doluge, 340.
History, early, of man, 828-377.
Ice-Mountains of Tertlury Period, 283, 280.
Indians, American, their origin, 345,354.

Period of their settlement, 302.
Their theology, 302, 300.

Inner unfolds the outer, 040, and elsowhero. 
Inundations with Icebergs during Tortiary Po 

rted, 283,280.
Jzzufi, very anolent prophecy concerning. 458, 

Prophvoy concerning, by David, 450 ; by 
Isaiah, 405, 400 ; by Jeremiah, 400 ; by 
Rzeklol, 471 ; by Zeohariah, 481 ; by 
Malnobl,48S.

Jesus, history of, 550-572.
Origin of statements concerning him, 500. 
Josephus's account of him,578.

John (Saint), personal aooount of, 535.
Joshua manipulated by Moses, 441,443.
Jupiter, 164-187.

Botany and Zoology of, 187*180.
Human Inhabitants of, 180-102.

Language, origin of, 308-873.
Languago, tho first human, 330,808 
Language,]Cbineio, source of, 871.
Language, Greek, orlglu of tho orthography of,

371.
Language, Indian, 872.
Language, vooal, ted to deception and disunity,

332. 300,878.
Language, tradition of the origin of, 408,
Lessons of planetary creations, 210-214.
Light, analysis of, 288.
Linos of variation, and no variation, governing 

temperature, 282,287-280.
Love, Will, and Wisdom, 022-080.
Low things not to be despised, 324,825.
Luke, personal aooount of, 534,
Magnetism dlsaovored by tho ancients, 417, 441,

443, 400
Ma n, the first, 322,
Man, where first looatod, 320.
Man a microcosm, 351,508,012,
Man, whut Is ho materially f 503-604,
Man. what Is he spiritually f 604-022.
Mankind, the animal types of, 814-322.
Mankind, two original tribes of, 352,
Mankind, originally long united, 800, 878.
Manklud, olass!float ten of, 300.
Mark, porsonal aooount of, 532.
Mars, physloal condition, botany, and Inhabit 

ants of, 190-202.
Marsupial la of the Oolite Period, 272,
Material Uulverso, a representation of the Spi 

ritual, 030,
Matter, constitution of, 907.
Matter, different grades of, 227.
Matter, lta divisibility, Bo., 225,226,
Matter, the original oondltlon of.UI.
Matthew, personal aooount of, 500, 623.
Mercury, physloal oondltlon, productions, and 

Inhabitants of, 806-208.
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Opinions Christ'* mission. SOI.
Opp wits* Qs m  ,xha. IU, snd als* where 
Oracle* and prophets, orlglu of the Ideas cos- 

m o In rllM fi.
Origin of fcvll, NT.Mythologies! theory • f. 411.
Origin of the earth described. 910-911.
Original dlateatl *ns and mutations of tho earth,

ati-w.Original coating of lb* earth. Ml.
Original Sin. Atonement, Faith, and Regenera 

tion, daelrtovs of, esnmlned, 514-517.
Osseous fi*h develnpm*' L MS.
Paul (Saint). personal aooount of, 530, 543.
Paul's philosophy, 543.Planetary and general motion, cause of, 103. 
Planetary development, uniformity of, 170,171, 

175.Planets, eighth and ninth. 101. 105-100.
Positive and Negative of tho Universe, 194. 
Primary slrallBed rocks, formation of. 220. 
Primitive elo-nent* and compounds, 230-232. 
Progressive development of spueles, 230. 
Prophecy (truthful), possibilities nod probabili 

ties of, 421-428.
Prophecy, Its principles. 4*22. 421,
Prophecy, original application of llio word, 550, 
Prophets and prophecies, true, of the Bible, 4211- 

428.
Prophets, who and what they were, 678. 
Quadrumaua, the first, 265.
Radlata. pidvparln, and aitloulata, first forma 

tion of, 239.
Revelators, former uotloes of as follows : Isaiah 

—David—Jeremiah—Zeohariah, 581 ; Maluohl 
—Jesus, 682 ; Confucius—Drama—Zoroaster— 
Mohammed, 583; Galen—Seoress of Provorst 
—liUthor—Calvin, 584 ; D'Holbaoh—Fourier, 
585; Swedouborg. 687 *, Plato—Xenophon— 
Boo rat* s—C loom. 500.

Snorud beks, anolent, multiplicity of, 420, 
Sacred writings of the Jews, 673.
Saturn, 172.

Geography, botaoy, and zoology of, 107-180. 
Human Inhabitants of, 180-163 

Soratohes and grooves on rueks, cause of, 283,284 
Seas, the first, their depth. 224.
Seasons, when first established, 282.
Senses, classification of,'037.
Sovon days of creation, origin of the Idea of, 

405-407.
Sheol, Hades, Tartarus, and Gehenna, as used by 

the ancients, 417, 441, 443, 400.
Shinar, the Valley of, settlement In. 383.

Theology of its Inhabitants, 884.
Silurian Formation, 241.
Soul, tho human, and its three general divisions

022-020.
Spiritual spheros revealed, 643 677.
Stomachs, Nature's, 300.018.
Substances in the original Ghaotlo Mass, 126. 
Sun tho great central of Unlverccelum, 121-131. 
Sun of tho Solar System. 150, 209.
Sun fenred as nn angry deity, 343. 379.
Sun, the Great .Spiritual, 630. 072, 673, 074.
Suns, the six great oircles of, 128-130; with their 

planets. 132-136.
Swodenborg. allusions to, 45, 340, 403, 445, 645, 

587, 674, 776.
Telescopic (supposed) view of the Earth from 

Vonus, 220.
__ iTortlary Formation, 283-291,

Tertiary Period, plants during. 284.
Animals during, 284, 285.

"The Lord spake," anciently a eommon ex 
pression, 438.

Theology, tho future true system of, 330, 340, 
Theories respecting the origin of the Earth, 

214-218.
Theos and Veust Inslgnlflaanoo of, 877.
Tides during early periods very high, 243, 244. 
Tides, theories of the eauso of, 245.
Time, origin of ordinary divisions of, 400, 407. 
Toledo, council of, 547, 554.
Towor of Bnbol,.the aooount of, 451.
Traoks of animals on New Rod Sandstono, 262, 

260, 287.
Transmutation of sreclos, 270.
Trinity, origin of the idea of, 402, 403, 552. 
Truth, the divinity and unchangeableness of, 

428-431.
Unlverooolum, 121. and elsewhere.
Unlverso, end of tno presont, 152.
Uranus or Hersoholl, 168.
Use of Naturo, 323.

. Utern-gostatlon, first exomnllfloatlon of, 272, 
274, 275, 278.

Vegetable and animal orentlons, general romarks 
on, 30H-302.

Vegetal Ion, the first terrestrial, 243, 251. 
Vegetation (early) of the Alluvial Ported, 305. 
Vonus, physloal condition, productions, and In 

habitants of, 202-205.
Vortex of the Groat Positive Mind, 122.
Wars among primitive nations, 350-364.
Water (the original), its density—Its composi 

tion, 224-220.
Water, gelatine, Bo., generated by light, 237. 
Wiuds and rains (violent) during chalk forma 

tion, 280
Wisdom, tho supremacy of, 031.
Zeuds, origin of tho, 453.
Zoroaster, thoology of, 385,

PA RT III*  O lt VOICK TO MANKIND* 
GENERAL DIVISIONS.

Evils of prosent Society, 070-733,
The Remody, 734, 745.
Modo of applying the remedy, 745-778.

SUBJECTS DISCUSSED OR TOUCHED 
UPON IN PART III.

Antagonisms of Interest, 081, 001, et seq.
Oauso of human actions. 083 
Glassification of mankind, 070-082.
Glergymon, their situation and Influence, 000. 
Cono'udlng reflections, 778.
Rnali man an organ of the Soofal Body. 730. 
Educational system, how to be ohnngea, 771. 
Family relations to be preserved, 771.
Form of soolety, 741.
Gravitation In society, 738.
Gonoral principles or organization, 741-744. 
Interosts and oppressions of the poor, 084-060, 
Lawyors* interest, 094.
Moohaulos' interest, 601.
Machinery, Its relations to the Interests of tho 

laborer, 085.
Morenntllo business to bo ohangod, 775.
Order, law of, developed In sooloty, 730. 
Physlolans' interest, 000.
Stojis (Initial) to be taken by Farmors, 745; by 

Moohaulos, 755 ; by Manufacturers, 750; by 
Lawyers, 701; by Physlolans, 704; by Cler 
gymen, 700.

Tradesmen's interests, 002.
The Press, 774. a 

*• Universal affinities, 734.
Vice, misery, and degradation, resulting from 

present antagonisms, 087.
Violence to body and mind by folio eduoatlon, 

773.
What interests do, and what should, exist, 730. 
Woman, part of the eduoatlon of, 7r4,
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“ With few exceptions, the books that have been I 
heretofore written concerning the generative orgaus j 
have been designed el her to land some medtolne or I 
practitioner or. bv exciting the passions, to make 1 
money directly from their aa>e, without regard lo the ] 
merit of the l>o»k «r the truth obits teachings Those | 
who know the authors of the book under notice, know | 
(hat for years ‘they have given their most earnest 
effort* to tho cause of Medical Reform, and that they 
are most uncompromising enemies of drag medica 
tion, whether administered by quacks, or by author* 
Ity of' orthodox ’ medical eolleges. The position they 
have attained as writers and practitioners. Is a gua 
rantee to the publlo of the honesty of purposo with 
wlileh they writs. The book le well printed, sub 
stantially bound, and should be read by all old enough 
to understand It."— Water-Cure Journal,

‘ The trostises In title volume are upon subjects of

N . P A L M E R ,
Magnetic and Eloctrio Physician.

Offleo 41 Rest 2<Uh Street, New York, between 
Broadway and Fourth Avenue. 110*31

SPECIALITY •
Diseases of the Heart and tho diseases peculiar to 

women treated by Dr. Daniels. 221 filxth Avonuo, near 
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DR. R. T. IIA BLOCK,
Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,
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A few patients can be nooommodntod with rooms 
and board, and reeelve treatment from him or any 
other physlolan whom they may prefer.

point of view. These subjects are handled in an able 
manner. Thu authors are medlonl men of largo ex 
perience, and tho advice wlileh tlioy giro Is sound, 
and applicable alike to the guldaui-o of parents and 
to the boooflt of tho young. A peruinl of the work 
will do muoli to secure healthy mental and bodily 
functions; while to suffering hiiinunlty It offers Ju- 
diclous advice which may save many from complica 
ting their sufferings by resorting to quack doctors and 
empirical treatment."—Boston Journal.

" The book Is handsomely gotten up. and strongly 
bound In calf, and will prove a valuable addition to 
medical literature."—Boston True Flag.

" Here are bound together some very thorough and 
scientific discussions of the subjeots hinted in the 
titles. There Is so much comiqon sense about many 
of the views taken, that we Incline to consider tho 
book a valuable one for tho nfilleted, and for all who 
would not be. Its discussions aro perfectly decorous, | 
and many of Its oounsels of great Importance to all.”

I Bos ton Congregationalist.
"This new publication. If It interests the majority 

of readers ns It bus ourselves, cannot fall to bo pro 
ductive of muoli good to publisher and roador. In 
our opinion it is a work that ought to bo read by tho 
young and old of both sexes. It contain* practical 
Information that should be known and acted upon by 
parents and children, tho married and single. The 
chapters devoted to children and their management 
ought to he read by overy mother.”

[Nunda (N. Y.) News.
"These two works, either of which contain invalua 

ble Information for Invalids, aro published In one 
.volume. They advocate the special views of the 
writers, based on the experience of many years' prac 
tice. We consider the work as one worthy of careful 
study."—New England Farmer.

"This double volume Is, wo venture to say,.one of 
the books most needed in these times. Dr. Trail and 
Dr. Jackson are men of seienco and reputation, and 
know the ground they go upon. Certain It Is. the 
human family at this day needs light on this subj- ct 
more than on any other. The ninount of disease, 
suffering, and general misery,.proceeding from cur 
rent ignorance of it, Is almost Incalculable. The 
perusal of this volume, by men and women, old and 
young, would result in tho prevention of a great deal 
of wretohodness to tho human family, and the secur 
ing of a vast amount of happiness."—Banner of Light.

"There can bo no doubt but thero is much suffering 
caused by Ignorance and mal-treatment, against which 
■uoh a work would greatly provide. Most important 
of all aro the practical suggestions with reference to 
prevention. -No false delicacy should keep parents and 
teachers, especially, from informing themselves on 
these subjeots, and faithfully guarding those commit 
ted to their trust. The book is safe for all, and will 
doubtless have an extensive circulation.”

[Morning Star, Dover, N. H.
" This is  a  medical treatise designed for the Instruc 

tion of (ho people. Ignorance is not often bliss, and 
seldom in the sobor prose of life is i t 4 folly to be wise. 
This-large and plain-spoken book will communicate to 
many persons what they ought to know."

I Zion's Herald.
" Many old theories and practices aro troated by 

Dr. Jackson as so much stubble; and, as suoh, he 
burns thorn up lu warm language. His experience 
onables him to Instruot the student or reader; and 
his work Is not that of a mere theorist, but the produc 
tion of a practical man. The style Is dlreot, pointed, 
and vigorous. Dr. Trail's volume must form a very 
valuable addition to the medical library, os contain 
ing tho best results of A quarter of a century s close 
observations of the most distressing maladies, and of 
their manner of treatment, made by an able and 
oloar-mindod man, who is devoted t-> life profession, 
it will bo the souroe of muoh-igood. btmig prepared 
with oare, and from abundant knowledge."

, f Boston Traveler.
" What la olntmod for this valunblo book we Indorse 

os to tho vital Importance of the topics dlsoussed, the 
value of tho advice and information communicated, 
the jtidiolous manner in which the investigation is 
conducted, and the experience and ability of Drs. 
Trail and Jaokson.”—Literalor.

l It Is a book whioh should bo road and studied by 
all who have reached manhood and womanhood, and 
particularly by all married people."

[Boston Saturday Evening Express.
The description of diseeses Is given In a manner 

which Is Instructive to the reader, and oomraunicatos 
knowledge, (he w n t of whioh has caused many to 
booonio tho xlctiiut of unnrlnolplod charlatans. It 
contains muon important information, whioh will be 
of especial service to parents and others having tho 
oare and training of ohlldren or young persous, and 
communicates Its instruction in straightforward style. 
In foot, this book Is what It purports to bo. Those 
who suppose It to be one of the auvortlsod humbugs, 
got up to pander to a morbid curiosity or dopraved 
imagination, will be disappointed, as It Is nothing of 
the kind. Its whole character, a iff I the vein of plain 
common sense that pervades It, will commend it t| 
the publlo generally a s  a book of useful knowledge 
and Information upon the subjeot whioh It has hither* 
to been dllfionlt to obtaiu,"—Commercial Bulletin.
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A. J. DAVIS B 00., 274 Canal SL, N. Y.

T E C V M H X H  H A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 
has been used with great efficacy In that most alarm 
Ing disease. Unlike most Cancer remedies, it produces 
no pain In effecting a cure. It also dispatches, on 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Bolls. Let the afflicted try It. Price $1 per box. Sent 
by mall, $1 25, Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackle, N. Y.

CONCRETE COTTAGE INFIRMARY,
Near Sandy Hill* Wash* Co.* N. Y. 

ROOMS PLEASANT AND WELL VENTILATED. 
Pure Water and Medicated Baths.

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Treatment for all scats 
and chronio diseases, by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pziuox. 
Examination, 50 cents. Board and treatment reason 
able. Conveyance from Fort Edward tation, by giv 
ing notice.

Boarding by Mr. and Mrs. D. Doobloday. 115 18

HYGIENIC RETREAT*
AT MIDDLETOWN, ORANGE CO., N. Y. 

(Only two hours' ride from New York City, on the 
Erie Railway.)

With its salubrious atmosphere, excellent water, 
and beautiful surroundings of trees, flowers, sad 
vines, it offers rare facilities for the suffering to gain 
health, and the fashion-wearied to return to Nature's 
laws.

Female Weaknesses of every form, Dyspepsia, Liver 
Diseases, and every eurable disease, cared without 
drugs. Electro-Magnetism, Water treatment. Calls- 
thenlc exercises, and all needed hygienic appliances, 
given for the low price of from $5 to §7 per week.

Address L. SAYER HASBROUCK, M. D., 
April, 1862. Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y.

Special Notices.
WANTED.— A situation, by a middle*aged lady, 

as housekeeper, nursery governess, or companion. 
No salary, only a comfortable home. Please address 
Lyon B Br ot her , 31 Cortlandt Street, New York.

BOARD* Transient or permanent, at moderate 
rates. No. 89 East Broadway, near Market Street,

J .  COVERT,
HOUSrJS AGENT,

200 Clinto/t St.* Now Y ork.

A FINE LIFE-LIKE MEDALLION IJKENES8
or

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
For Sale at this Office.

Plaster Casts delivered at the counter, $1. Scot by 
Express, $1 25. With oonvex glass, for framing, $2 
Framed In gilt and black, $3. Heavy gilt, $4. Packed 
for safe transportation. Orders sent to the office of 
this paper will be promptly filled by the artist

H. L. TRYON.

Organized Emigration to 
NICARAGUA, CENTRAL AMERICA

COMPANY CHAHTEKED. CAPITAL, *M,0Mk 
Shores $25 each, entitling the holder to 25 acres of 

land and a joint Interest In the corporation.
A most delightful region, rioh In mines, fertile and 

healthy, has been selected. Cost $20 to get there.
Farmers, Mechanics, and others, with some meant, 

who would like to Join n peaoeable working oolony. 
may address

NEW YORK AND NICARAGUA CO.,
No. 014 Broadway, New York 

Circular, with full details, sent free

N I C A R A G U A .
Da. E. S. Ty l e r , recently from  Central Amerioa, and 

now President o f the newly organized Colonisation 
Company, will, for the fow weeks before his return to 
Central Amerioa, answer calls to lecture on Nicara 
gua, and the advantages of emigration and settlement 
there. Address, care of T. C. Leland, Secretary, 614 
Broadway, Now York. l UMT

IlST Un l ik e a ny o t her  Book, thfe will teach the 
Reader how to prevent And permanently CURE 
■ix u a l  niaiAizz or  m iu k o iz im Ii without fee 
ing or consulting any Rooter whatever. No other 
medloal book has ever received suoh oommendationa 
from the press. 8o o r ii OF o u t i ro t  u t t im  week l y  
are now received from persons who have recovered 
PERFECT HEALTH hy following the directions con 
tained In this valuable work.

T U B  B B 8 T  I S  A L W A Y S  C U B A P B S T .

0 . H. WATERMAN k  CO., 
GEN ERA L PRODUCE & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS*
118 and 190 South Watnr St, Chioof*, HI. 

Agencies of Flour, Wool, or other commodities, 
solicited from Eastern Houses.

nartaaxdM.
A. J. Davis, New York City.
Durand Brothers B Powers, Chicago, III.


